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Reagan says Grenada withdrawal near
WASHINGTON (AP) — President 

Reagan said today that hostilities had 
ended in Grenada and that U S. 
m ilitary commanders are being 
instructed to begin withdrawing their 
forces within a few days.

“Our objectives have been achieved, 
and as soon as logiatics permit, 
American personnel will be leaving,” 
Rugan said

He praised “the courage and the 
professionalism" of the U.S. troops sent 
to Grenada on Oct. 25, and said that the 
IS Americans killed there “are heroes 
of freedom "

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said there are 5,9M soldiers on 
the island plus some Air Force 
personnel. He said that the Marines and 
Army Rangers who took part in the 
invasion have been withdrawn

R e a g a n ,  i n  a b r i e f  
question-and-answer session, said that

he would take a step similar to the 
Grenadiu invuion elsewhere, "if all 
the conditions were the same ”

Asked about the N icaraguan 
government's predictions that the 
United States would invade that Central 
American country, he said, “I haven’t
believed uything thev've been saying 

oia
shouldn't either ”
since they got in diarge, and you

“The situation is not the same," in 
Nicaragua as in Grenada, he said 

In Grenada, U.S. officials said they 
plan to fly expelled Soviet, Cuban and 
Libyan diplomats from the island today 
and withdraw 2,000 American troops by 
Friday.

An estimated 600 Cubans remain in 
captivity on Grenada, but 57 wounded 
Cuban prisoners were flown home 
Wednesday to a personal welcome from 
their commander-in<hief. President 
Fidel Castro.
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TIGHT SEC U R ITY -The United 
S t a t e s  M a r in e s  a t  B e i r u t ’s 
International Airport have enforced 
much tigber security m easures.

They now stop and search motorists 
passing in the immediate vicinity of 
the U.S. base, looking in and under 
each car. (AP laserphoto)

Automobile insurance 
increase is approved

AUSTIN (AP) -  The State Board of 
Insurance today approved 2-1 its staff 
recommendation that automobile 
insurance for Texans be increased a 
statewide average of 3 9 percent in 1964 

17« increase, which will mean $86 
million more in premiums, will be 
effective Feb 1 instead of the 
previously scheduled Jan 1 date 

The successful motion was made by 
commission member Carole McClellan, 
who said she thought both the insured 
and the insurers could live with the

staff recommendation, despite industry 
protests it would make them lose their 
profits

The Texas Automobile Insurance 
Service Office, representing the 
industry, asked a statewide average 
114 percent increase which would bring 
in $¿8 million in additional premiums

The actual rate each motor vehicle 
owner will pay depends on his 
geographic location and the type of 
vehicle driven, type of insurance 
coverage, and other factors

However, a Cuban diplomat said the 
37 Cubans confined in their embassy 
and surrounded by U.S. paratroopers 
would rdluse to leave the island until 
after the evacuation of the rest of their 
OMinti^men captured in the U.S-led 
invasion. No date has been announced 
for the captives' return home

The U N. G eneral Assembly, 
meanwhile, adopted a resolution 
calling for withdrawal of foreign troops 
from Grenada. The United States, one 
of only nine countries to oppose the 
resolution Wednesday, said the number 
of American troops on the tiny 
Caribbean island would be reduced 
from 5,000 to 3,000 by Friday.

In Washington, Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger informed President 
Reagan that “ all hostilities have 
ceased" in Grenada, which was 
invaded Oct. 25, and a State 
D epartm ent official said seized

documenU revealed that Grenada's 
Marxist government had commitments 
for nearly $38 million in military aid 
from the Soviet Union, Cuba and North 
Korea.

Air Force Capt. Rick Mayer said a 
U.S. military plane was scheduled to fly 
the expelled diplomats out of Grenada 
today, but would not say where.

Air Force Brigadier Gen Bob 
Patterson said Aeroflot, the Soviet 
airline, had requested permission to 
land at the US headquarters in 
Grenada to pick up the diplomats, but 
the request had been denied.

Sir Paul Scoon, the British-appointed 
governor general who is trying to set up 
an interim government, ordered the 
expulsion of the diplomats

But Gaston Diaz, first secretary of 
the Cuban Embassy in the capital of St. 
George's, vowed: "Only by force will

the Cubans in this embassy leave 
before the rest of our countrymen are 
permitted to depart ”

Diaz was interviewed through a gate 
of the fenced compound. Nodding at 
U.S. soldiers lounging under nearby 
trees, he said the 37 Cubans, along with 
two Grenadians also in the embassy, 
were not being allowed to leave or 
receive visitors.

The Cubans alleged that the United 
States was behind the expulsion order. 
A U.S. official denied it.

“No way," spokesman Guy Farmer 
said from the State Department's 
headquarters in the Ross Point Inn in 
St. George’s. “Paul Scoon is the only 
remaining constitutional authority on 
the island It's obvious he needs help, 
and we are at his service."

“We are taking our instructions from 
Sir Paul Scoon We don't want to tell

him what to do. The Grenadians must 
put their own island together, and thev 
need all the friends they can get,*' 
Farmer said.

U.S. officials said the Cuban 
prisoners on the island will be 
repatriated soon. Most had been 
working on extending the Point Salines 
airport runway when the invasion 
began American intelligence said the 
runway was being extended to 
accommodate Soviet and Cuban 
military transport planes.

On Wednesday, 10 Cuban medics and 
57 wounded (^ban prisoners, 11 of them 
on stretchers, were boarded onto a U.S. 
cargo plane and flown to Barbadoa. 
The) transferred to a Swissair jet 
chartered by the International Red 
Croes which flew them to Havana, 
where Castro solemnly greeted each of 
them as they came off the plane.

Pullout rejected by House

M arines w ill stay in Lebanon
WASHINGTON (AP) -  "This is a 

bitter cup our nation is forced to drink 
from," said Rep. Robert Michel, "but if 
the hearts of our Marines can't be 
broken, should we not take a lesson 
from them?”

The House, responding in part to the 
emotional appeal of the Republican 
floor leader from Illinois, voted 
Wednesday, for the second time this 
fall, to keep the U.S. peacekeeping 
force on duty in Lebanon

In doing so. the lawmakers rejected a 
March I pullout promoted by a 
congressional odd couple — Rep. 
Clarence Long. D-Md., a gadfly on 
national security policy, and Rep 
Samuel S. Stratton. D-N Y . a strident 
hawk

The vote was 274-153 On Sept 29, by a 
vote of 253-156. the House approved a 
resolution, later passed by the Senate, 
authorizing President Reagan to keep 
the troops at their post for up to 18 
months

Wednesday's strikingly similar roll 
call followed a debate focusing on two 
intervening events — the Oct 23 
terrorist explosion in Beirut that killed 
at least 230 Marines and the current 
Lebanese peace talks in Geneva

L ong , who has c r i t ic iz e d  
administration policies in Central 
America and elsewhere as well as in the 
Middle East, told the House that 
keeping the troops in Lebanon would 
“simply result in the killing of more 
Marines”

S t r a t t o n ,  who b a c k s  the  
administration's militant stand against 
communism throughout the world, 
said, “The American people want the 
Marines out of that Lebanese trap.”

But their opponents, led by Speaker 
of the House Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., 
D-Mass., and Michel, argued that a 
vote to withdraw the troops would 
hobble the peace talks

“I warn to send a message to the 
president, but not at the expense of 
sending the wrong message to 
Geneva," said Rep. Sander M Levin, 
D-Mich

It was the GOP leader, however, who 
summed up for the opposition

“The best arguments against this 
amendment are the U.S. Marines 
themselves," Michel said. “There is 
absolutely no doubt that if the victims 
of the terrorist attack were aUve today, 
they would never want the Marines out 
of Lebanon until their mission is 
accomplished.

“All they ask is that they be allowed 
to  do t h e  jo b  t h a t  th e  
oommander-in-chief has asked them to 
do," he said. “This issue is now 
between the Marines and those who 
would drive therti out by terror.”

Only 17 Republicans went against 
th e ir le a d e r 's  call, joining 136 
DemocraU in voting for the pullout. 
Voting against it were IM Democrats 
and 148 Republicans

McGovern calls 
for withdrawal

COLLEGE STATION. Texas (AP) -  
Democratic presidential candidate 
George McGovern says U.S. troops 
don’t belong in either Lebanon or 
Grenada and suggested a comparison 
with the Soviet Union's invasion of 
Afghanistan and suppression of the 
polish labor union Solidarity

Speaking at a press conference prior 
to a student-sponsored program at 
Texas A&M University. M ^overn said 
W ednesday tha t the G renada 
intervention constitutes a foreign policy 
of isolationism because it “does not win 
the support and cooperation of other 
countries”

M cG overn said  the test of 
international policy is not numbers of 
military interventions, but living at 
peace.

“Sending troops can be the purest 
form of isolationism, particularly if you 
end up antagonizing other countries." 
said the former U S senator from South 
Dakota

Absentee voting 
in county light

Texans have an opportunity to vote 
on 11 proposed co n stitu tiona l 
amendments Absentee voting ends at 5 
p m Friday in Tuesday's election on |1 
proposed amendments to the Texas 
Constitution

County Clerk Wanda Carter said only 
19 of the 13,686 registered voters in 
Gray County have voted absentee.

Voters who will be unable to go to the 
polls Tuesday may cast absentee 
ballots in the county clerk’s office in the 
county courthouse in Pampa.

Office hours are 8.30 a m to noon and 
lto5p.m.

^PIK’ing  ̂pays off in big way 
for rich corporate farmers

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Almost 
three dozen large farms are receiving 
government-owned commodities 
worth millions of dollars in return for 
not growing crops this year under the 
R e a g a n  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s  
p a y m e n t- in -k in d  p r o g r a m , 
congressional investigators say 

The General Accounting Office 
report issued Wednesday said the 
huge payments should be illegal under 
a law that limits compensation paid to 
farmers for diverting crop acreage to 
$50,000 per producer 

The GAO found the targe payments 
when it surveyed 708 farms in nine 
states

The study was not a scientific 
sam p lin g , but was intended 
specifically to ferret out big transfers 
Oi government cotton, rice and grain 
to farmers who participated in PIK — 
the Agriculture Department's latest 
program to cut production by giving 
farmers commodities for idling part 
of their acreage

Details of the study were to be the 
subject of a hearing today in a House

Ways and Means subcommittee.
Rep Fortney H Stark, D-Calif., the 

su b com m ittee  chairm an  who 
requested the study, said the 
d e p a rtm en t “ seem s to have 
developed hybrid strains of wheat, 
rice anb cotton plants that bloom with 
dollar bills, creating a rare new 
species for the enjoyment of rich 
corporate farmers.”

The GAO, Congress' investigative 
arm, found the average farm in its 
sample would get $175.(W0 worth of 
commodities.

Thirty-five of the farms were due to 
receive more than $500,000 each in 
government-owned surpluses, and 
seven farms would receive upwards of 
$2 million each

All seven farms in the top category, 
the GAO said, are in California Six 
are cotton farms and one grows 
primarily rice.

The agency report did not release 
the names of the farms.

The GAO sent a legal opinion to the 
Agriculture Department this week 
contending it is against the law to pay

more than $50,000 in land-diversion 
compensation for any single farm. 
The limits on such payments should 
apply to payments in kind as well as in 
cash, the agency said. USDA said it is 
studying the opinion, but it has 
previously reviewed the law and 
believes the limits do not apply to 
PIK

The largest single payment GAO 
found — $3.7 million — is going to a 
corporate cotton farm in California. 
That includes 14,000 bales of cotton 
worth $3 6 million and 29,000 bushels 
of wheat valued at $115,000. Another 
corporate farm, which operates in 
Nebraska, Texas and Arkansas, will 
get $3.5 million in com and wheat,

Macon Edwards, chief Washington 
lo b b y is t for Cotton Council 
International, said he was not 
surprised that cotton farms were 
among the largest recipients of PIK 
compensation. Cotton, more than 
other crops, tends to be grown on 
large farms because of heavy 
investments required in equipment 
and crop management. •>

Jackson candidacy now official
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Rev. 

Jesse Jackson, the black civil rights 
leader, announced today that he will 
seek the Democratic presidential 
nomination, saying if minorities join 
together they can build a new 
majority.”

"This candidacy is much more than 
juM a man running for an office," 
Jackson told m ore than  1,000 
supporters who crowded into a 
downtown convention center.

"This is a serious candidacy for the 
presidency But a by-product of this

candidacy is to inspire 18,000 people to 
run for office at every level," said 
Jackson.

Jackson, 42, has said his goal is to 
awaken blacks. Híspanles, other 
minorities, the poor ajid women, to 
their latent power.

Effort to stop airborne drug smuggling failure
WASHINGTON (AP) -  “I think we can at least put people 

on notice that their government's not going to sit idly by and 
let these things occur,” said Texas Rep. Ron Coleman, 
bemoaning attempts by drug smugglers to fly their illegal 
cargo across the state's porous southern border 

Colenian, a Democrat from El Paso, made the remark last 
^M |lng, as the House Government Operations Committee on 
^ H k h  he sits investigated government efforts to halt airborne 

drug traffic into Texas and other border states 
For Coleman, the committee's efforts were particularly 

relevant: His district stretches some 300 miles along the Rio 
Grande And like other parts of the Texas border, its vast 
expanses of sparsely populMed terrain afford inviting routes 
for smuggler aircraft

“ I jivt don't want us to become the place where we have 
airoeft landing in and around our areas...” said Coleman, 
adding that the concern was particularly acute in the region’s 
smaller communities

“Tlie use of drugs by young people in those smaller towns is 
jw t something that's probably unheard of until recentiv," 
Cnieman said. "And SO they're concerned about its availability 
more than anything else. ”

But this past weekend, in an interim report on airborne drug 
smuggling, the House committee sharply criticised the 
government's efforts to combat the problem, saying those 
efforts have been “ uncoordinated, inadequate and 
temporary.”

The committee said the U.S. Customs Service, which has 
primary responsibility for nabbing smugglers flying Mo 
Texas, has not been provided the equipment or the intelligence 
needed to do the job

In the Houston rMion, which stretches from Louisiana on 
the east to the Califwnta border on the west, “the Customs 
Service flnds Meelf sadly outgunned in its fight against the 

the committee said.
the Mexico-Uniled States border there are extensive 
radar gaps which virtually guarantee a smuggler 

that be will avoid radar detection at altitudes below 14,060 
feet,” the committee report said.

It said Customs employs a limited number of mobile ground 
radar to try to fill the gap, but that "these radars are often 
masked by high ridge lines which predominately run on a 
noftb-eouth axis.”

Further, the committee said, the Customs Service

"frequentiv deploys its radars In the same locations, thus 
allowing aU but the moet uninformed smuggler the advantage 
of know the area to avoid.”

The committee also said that the service's entire Houston 
region has only four aircraft that are suitable for Mercepting 
smuggler planee One of these, a jet, is equipped with a special 
radar. But ‘the radar has no parts supply inventory" so it’s 
frequently inoperable while “waiting for the part to be 
manufactured," the committee said

“Deploying (mly four Merceptors to cover almost the entire 
Southwestern border is ludicrous,” the committee said.

, In addition, other a lren ft used to transport law enforcement 
personnel to the site of a grounded smuggler "are too slow and 
lack endurance," the caasmlttee said.

The committee also was critical of the operations of the 
nation’s drug intelligence center, located in El Paso.

The El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC), which is 
supervised by the Drug Enforcement Administration, is 
failing to provide the timely tactical IntcUlgsnee needed by 
CuMome to intercept dnin smugglers as they creas the border, 
the committee report said.

During a visit to the center by committee members In July,

"it was noted that EPIC's operational maps failed to provide 
current information,” the committee report said, “fleveral of 
(the maps) displayed information four and five years old.”

The committee said this w u "not necesaariqr the fault e f ’ 
the center, which is a combined operatioa of a number of law 
enforcement agencies

“It could be an example of participating apnilss not 
providing current Information,” the committee snM. But It 
said the center needs to be "reinforeod In neroomml and pelky 
tT mhsnnr Ht nrle as the nentrallmd imelngenre nrsraeaor” in 
the battle against smuggHag.

The committee praised Customs offlMnls for ••eipisring the 
possibility of mounting portable radars on eU rigs In the OuM ef 
Mexico.”

It also said that the Army had agreed to  use Its eephlsHcntsd 
Mohawk survoillaace aircraft tolmip spot smugglsrs during 
rautlae Army training miaslons along the Msuleaa herder.

But Idr mere needs to ho done, la both Toaas and utsuwhart 
along the southern border, the ceaunHtoe sold.

«dia skaioly. It suM. "tho drug s m im ^  thrunt has 
svurwhshnsd the nutlen’s cupuctly lo centuhi It”
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Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
SARTOR, Andrew Thomas 2 p m , Bell Avenue 

Baptist Church. Amarillo
McCa r t n e y . Marion 2 p m ., First Christian 

Church. Dalhart
REEVE. Isabelle Key 2 p m , Trinity Episcopal 

Church. Tulsa. Okla
QUINN. Clyde V 2 p m , Henson Funeral Home 

Chapel. Guymon. Okla

obituaries
ISABELLE KEY REEVE

TULSA, Okla Services for Isabelle Key Reeve, W, of 
Tulsa, mother of a Pampa resident, will be at 2 p m 
Friday in Trinity Episcopal Church at Tulsa, with burial in 
Dewey, Okla

Mrs Reeve died Wednesday in Tulsa 
She was born March S. 18*4 She married John Rumsey 

Reeve on June 19, 1920, at Bartlesville, Okla She was a 
member of Trinity Episcopal Church, Chapter NPEO, the 
DAR and Alpha Sigma Alpha She resided at St Simeon s 
Episcopal Home in Tulsa

Survivors include two sons. John Rumsey Reeve, Jr., 
Pampa. and James K. Reeve. Tulsa; three grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren 

The family requests memorials be made to St Simeon's 
Episcopal Home, 3701 N Cincinnati, Tulsa, OK 74106 

LILLIE BAKER
AUSTIN ■ Services for Lillie Baker. 70. of Austin, former 

Skell^own resident, were to be at 2 p.m. today at First 
Baptist Church of Grapeland Burial was to be in Parker 
Cemetery at Grapeland under the direction of Weed-Corley 
Funeral Home of Austin 

Mrs Baker died Tuesday
She was a member of the First Baptist Church of 

Skellytown
Survivors include one son, Vernon Baker. Austin; one 

daughter, Regenia Bruce. Lubbock, three sisters, Winnie 
Morris. Brownfield. Tenn., and Willie Flo Lansford and 
Geraldine Anderson, both of Houston, and five 
grandchildren

MRS. JESSIE O. HOFFMAN 
Services for Mrs Jessie O Hoffman. 87, of Anthony, 

Kan , former Pampa resident, will be at 4 p.m Friday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel Officiating will be 
Dr Richard H Whitwam. pastor of First United Methodist 
Church

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 

Mrs. Hoffman died Wednesday morning in Anthony 
She was born Jan 22. 1896. in Douglas. Okla She 

married F E (Shorty) Hoffman on Oct. 19, 1916, in 
Wichita. Kan They moved to Pampa in 1927 from Douglas 
Mr Hoffman died on May 19. 1963 Mrs Hoffman was a 
resident of Pampa until September. 1981. when she moved 
to Anthony She was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church at Anthony 

Survivors include a sister. Mrs Bobbie Underwood. 
Anthony; a nephew. Floyd Allan Wise, Denver, Colo ; and 
two nieces, including Eleanor Jones. Anthony 

The family will receive friends from 6 30-8 p m today at 
the funeral home

ANDREW THOMAS SARTOR 
AMARILLO - Services for Andrew Thomas Sartor. 59, of 

rural Amarillo, father of a Pampa woman, will be at 2 p.m 
Friday at Bell Avenue Baptist Church, with Rev Oan 
Connally and Rev Claude Tugwell officiating 

Burial will be in Llano Cemetery under the direction of 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors 

Mr Sartor died Wednesday
He was born in Atchilee. Okla . and had lived in the 

Amarillo area most of his life He was retired from the 
Bureau of Mines He served in the U. S Navy during World 
War II He was a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and was past commander of the Disabled American 
Veterans He served as a volunteer at the Veteran's 
Hospital in Amarillo He married Mable Lamb in 1946 at 
WtiMler He was a member of San Jacinto Masonic Lodge 
and Bell Avenue Baptist Church 

Survivors include his wife, two daughters. Sue Seitz. 
Pampa. and Judy Cook. Amarillo. and two grandchildren 

The family requests memorials be made to Scottish Rite 
Crippled Children's Hospital in Dallas

MAP.ION McCABTNEV
DALHART - Services for Marion McCartney. 70. sister of 

a Canadian resident, will be at 2 p m Friday at First 
Christian Church with Cecil R Beaver, minister, 
officiating Burial will be in Memorial Park Cemetery 
under the direction of Schooler-Gordon Funeral Directors 

Mrs McCartney died Tuesday
She was born in Union County. N.M She married Cecil 

A McCartney in 1931 at Guymon. Okla They moved to the 
Coldwater community in 1936. where they began farm ing 

Survivors include her husband, of the home; two sons. 
Cecil McCartney. Jr . Skidmore, and Jimmy McCartney, 
Dalhart. five daughters. Mary Catherine Simi. Lemon 
Grove. Calif Carolyn Ruth Smith. Renton. Wash . Doris 
Jean Clements. Lancaster. Mass.. Betty Lou Hardin. 
Chatham. Ill . and Shirley Lynn Blanken^ip. Amarillo, 
two brothers Richard Houston of California and Walter 
Houston of Idaho, three sisters. Marie Killebrew. 
Canadian. Marguerite Brock. Dalhart. and Mary Lou 
McCartney of California. 13 grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlssiaai
William Runyon. Pampa 
V a i i n d a  D o d so n , 

Perryton
Teresa Jackson. Pampa 
Emma Venable. Pampa 
Debra Goodson. Pampa 
Z ir ita  M a rtin d a le . 

Pampa
Donna Stevens, Pampa 
Curtis Huckaby. Pampa 
Mildred Stewart, Pampa 
Alva Bell. Pampa 
Shawn Clifton, Pampa 
Robert Fernuik, Pampa 
Jesse Hardy. Pampa 
Iris Cox. Pampa 
Michele Muns, Pampa 
Jerry Payne. Pampa 
Kay Trimble, Pampa 
Pam Norwood. Pampa 
Margret Forde. Pampa

Births
To Mr and Mrs Randall 

Dodson, Perryton, a baby 
boy

To Mr and M rs.

city briefs

Desmond Jackson. Pampa, 
a baby boy

Dismlasals
Lloyde Batson. Pampa 
Katrina Bigham, Pampa 
Richard Bruce. Pampa 
Mary Campos and infant. 

Pampa
Donna F ranc is and 

infant, Miami 
Brian Fuller, Pampa 
Hattie Haesner, Pampa 
Ellen H^erman, Pampa 
Hazel Kilcrease, Pampa 
Linnie Lester, Pampa 
Elgie Mclntire, Borger 
Ada Ray. Pampa 
Harry Stewart. Pampa 
Sherrill Utzman, Pampa 
Trey Zenor, Canadian 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssiaas

Tabitha Bond, Shamrock 
L u t h e r  B o n n e r ,  

Shamrock /
Dismissals

Susan Brinkley and 
infant. Erick. Okla 

Pete Evans, McLean 
Angie Wooley. Shamrock

THE COMMUNITY 
Education Department of 
Clarendon College, Pampa 
C e n te r , is o ffe rin g  
B e g i n n i n g  a n d  
Intermediate Oil Painting 
B e g i n s  T h u r s d a y .  
November 10th. 7-9 p.m for 
6 weeks In s tru c to r  
Mildred Prince. Enroll

Adv

R E G I S T R A T I O N  
GOING on now a t 
Clarendon College. Pampa 
Center, for Phase I of the 
Secretarial College Begins 
Monday, Novemter 7th

Adv.

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Beef tips over noodles or tacos, blackeyed peas, fried 
okra, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, rice pudding or 
brownies

s c h iH il menu
b r e a k fa s t

HOLIDAY

lu n c h

FRIDAY

HOLIDAY

S to c k  market

FRIDAY
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p o l ic i*  r e p o r t

The Pampa Police Department reported 25 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday 
WEDNESDAY, November 2

4 20 p.m - Jill Campbell of 517 Perry reported someone 
entered her home without permission sometime between 2 
p m Tuesday and I a m. Wednesday.

6 30 p m - James Hogue of 1001 Somerville reported 
iinmponp look ® bssk^tbs!! hoop froir the residence «rithout 
his permission

minor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accident during the last 24 hours 
WEDNESDAY, November 2

3:05 p.m. - A 1975 International driven by William Leslie 
Campbell of SUu" Rt 2. Pampa and a 1980 Chevrolet driven 
by Jimmy Owen Looper of 230 Eshom collided at Frederic 
and Barnes Campbell was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way when making a left turn Looper was cited for 
having no liability insurance

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls for a 
24-hour period ending a t 7 a m  today

Strike closes Greyhound Lines
PHOENIX, Ariz (AP) — Picket lines 

went up at bus terminals acrou the 
nation and passengers scrambled to 
find alternate transportation today as 
12,700 workers struck Greyhound Lines 
Inc after balking at a company 
demand for wage cuts 

Hie walkout by members of the

Amalgamated Transit Union, which 
began at midnight, knocked out 60 
percent of the nation's intercity bus 
service

No new talks were scheduled, and 
Greyhound officials said they did not 
know when service might resume 

Rival companies added extra routes

School board purchases paper
The Pampa Independent School 

District Board of Trustees awarded a 
829.619 bid to Carpenter Paper 
Company for a year's supply of paper 
products for Pampa schooia at the 
regular meeting Tuesday 

Deputy Superitendent Paul Boswell 
said fast purchase of paper was in May, 
19tt vhen the coat was II 99 per ream 
The best price he could get this year is 
12 19 per ream for 13.200 reams of m  X 
11 inch all purpose paper, |2 99 per 
ream for 900 reams of IH X 14 inch all 
puipose paper, and |4 00 per ream 90 
reams of IH X 14 inch colored paper 

He said the purchase added up to a 
cariosd of paper and should suffice for 
the I9tt - 94 school year 

th e  board appro ved the first reading 
of fwo local policy updates 

One dealt with the designation 
"eHher by contract or other means of

appointment an attorney to represent 
its interest in connection with collection 
of delinquent taxes" It also stated, 
"taxes which remain unpaid on July I 
of each year shall be referred to the 
delinquent tax attorney for collection '’

The other policy set "procedures 
designed to ensure the security of all 
school property "

School Superintendent James Trusty 
and Assistant Superintendent John 
English presented the “ Plan of 
Organization - Professional Personel" 
to the board Trusty said all the staff 
members in the Pampa schools 
contributed to the plan which discribes 
each Job and includes an evaluation 
plan for that job.

English said the administration 
wants each staff member to kfiow and 
understand exactly what is expected of 
him
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GUITAR MAN—A new business in Pam pa is Preston 
Thompson Guitars, located at 2331 Navajo. Gold Coats

Verl Hagaman, left, and Jim m y McCune, right, join 
Thompson, owner of the firm, for the formal opening.

Donald Rumsfíeld named new 
special envoy to Mideast nations

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan today named former Defense 
Secretary  Donald Rumsfeld, a 
moderate Republican who heads a 
major pharmaceutical firm, to be his 
new special envoy to the Middle E^st.

Reagan said Rumsfeld would be his 
"point man" in the effort to remove 
foreign forces from Lebanon and to 
negotiate peace between Israel and its 
Arab neighbors.

" I  cannot think of a better 
individual. " Reagan said as he 
appeared with Rumsfeld before 
reporters at the White House

"We intend to work and use the 
talents of our best minds to achieve a 
just and lasting peace in the Middle 
East,” Reagan said

At the same time, he appealed to the 
Lebanese groups meeting in Geneva. 
Switzerland, to put aside their 
differences and move toward a national 
consensus.

R eagan also rea ffirm ed  his 
commitment to his September 1982 plan 
for settling the Arat^Israeli confliert. 
"No one has come up with a better 
proposal since,” he said

Israel. Jordan and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization all refused to 
participate in the negotiations proposed 
by Reagan

But the president said a resolution of 
Lebanon's divisions could provide the 
momentum required to get the U S 
proposal going

R um sfeld  su c c e e d s  R o b e rt 
McFarlane, who is Reagan's new 
national security assistant Richard 
Fairbanks will remain in his current 
post as a U S. negotiator in the Middle 
East. Reagan said

McFarlane and Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz, with whom Rumsfeld 
has close ties, both were unable to 
overcome Syria's resistance to pulling 
out its troops from Lebanon

Appointment of the well-known

Rumsfeld, a veteran of several top 
p o sts , would signal R eag an 's  
determination to settle Middle East 
problems

Besides serving as secretary of 
defense under President Gerald R 
Ford in 1979-77, Rumsfeld was White 
House chief of staff and U S 
ambassador to NATO.

Rumsfeld was a Republican member 
of the House from Illinois from 1963 to

1969, when he quit to join the Nixon 
administration as director of the Office 
of Economic Opportunity and later as 
director of the Cost of Li ving Council.

A number of Middle East experts, 
including Sol Linowitz, special envoy 
for President Carter, had urged 
Reagan since he took office in 1991 to 
name a high-profile person to the job to 
indicate the urgency of resolving the 
Arab-Israeli dispute.

Drug awareness 
telecast tonight

Organizers of a drug awareness 
program in Pampa are encouraging 
local residents to view the television 
broadcast of "The Chemical People" 
tonight featuring Nancy Reagan 

Thefilm, to be broadcast at 7 p m. on 
KVII-TV, is designed to make people 
aware of the need to fight chemical 
a b u s e  p r o b l e m s  t h r o u g h  
community-based organizations 

Tonight's broadcast, the first of a 
two-part series, will deal with the "wall 
of denial.” the opinion that drug and 
alcohol problems exist only in other 
homes, schools and communities The 
program provides information about 
the psychological and physiological 
effects of chemical abuse 

The second part of the film, to ae 
broadcast Thursday, Nov. 10, will show 
how parents, community members and 
schools in other regions are coping with 
chemical and drug abuse among their 
young people The program also will 
offer guidelines for the formation of 
task forces capable of dealing with 
specific abuse problems in Panhandle 
area towns

In the program. Mrs Reagan says 
parents can turn the tide in the battle

against drug and alcohol a b u a ^ ^  
Parents are urged to watch the sh < ^ ^  
with their chlldm .

Parents must become involved to 
help overcome the serious problems 
arising among youth, Mrs. Reagan 
states

The two broadcasts will launch a 
nationwide campaign to combat 
school-age drug and alcohol abuse.

To begin local programs in the battle 
against chemical abuse, residents are 
invited to attend a community drug 
awareness program meeting at 7 p.m. 
Monday in the Gray County Annex on 
Hwy. 60 E u t.

A Community Drug Task Force 
organizational meeting will be held the 
following Monday, Nov. 14, at 7 p.m., 
also in the Gray County Annex.

Local groups encouraging Pampa 
residents to view the two broadcasts 
and to aid in drug awareness programs 
include Pampa schools, Gray County 
4-H an d  Y o u th  C o m m itte e , 
Parent-Teachers Association, Pampa 
Police Department. Genesis House, 
Lions Clubs, Adobe Walls Council of 
Boy Scouts. Quivira Council of Girl 
Scouts and First Baptist Church.

and buses and honored Greyhound 
tickets to make up for the lost service, 
and Amtrak also sccepted Greyhound 
tickets, but long passenger lines were 

/still reported in some places
Greyhound officials began shutting 

down operations Tuesday afternoon to 
avoid stranding passengers.

As several strikers picketed the 
Greyhound depot In Portland, Ore., 
to d ay , dozens of p assen g ers  
complained that the walkout haii left 
them without transportation.

Scott Moore said he had planned to 
take a Greyhound bus from Portland to 
his home in Lincoln City on Wednesday 
night, but the strike left him stranded.

"No other bus goes there.” Moore 
said “ I sure don't know what's going 
on"

In San Francisco, about 29 workers 
began picketing the Greyhound station 
when the strike began. One passenger, 
told he could go to other bus companies 
to get to his destinMion, responded 
angrily. "Why should I have to pay for 
cab fare when I bought this ticket?"

The company is seeking 9.9 percent 
salary cuts for drivers and terminal, 
maintenance and office workers, 
saying the cuts are necessary for the 
bus «vision to remain competitive, 
according to John W Teets.

Weather focus
TEXAS FORECASTS

North Texas — Partly cloudy today 
Widely scattered thundershowers in 
the west this afternoon Highs in the 
lower 80s Partly cloudy tonight and 
F r i d a y  w i t h  s c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers except southeast 
Lows tonight in the low to mid-60s 
Highs Friday in the mid-70s to lower 
80s

South Texas — Mostly cloudy 
through Friday with scattered mainly 
daytime showers and thunderstorms, 
more numerous west and north No 
important tem perature changes. 
Highs this afternoon and Friday 
mostly 80s except 70s western 
sections. Lows tonight mostly 60s 
except few 70s extreme south and 
upper coast.

West Texas — Cloudy with 
scattered showers or thunderstorms 
through Friday. Cooler Friday. Highs 
today upper 90s north to mid-90s Big 
Bend Lows tonight near 90 Panhandle 
to mid40s southeast Highs Friday 
mid-90s Panhandle to upper 70s 
extreme south

East Texas — Partly cloudy today 
with a high in the low 90s. Mostly 
cloudy tonight with a 20 percent 
chance of sh e e rs . Low in the low 90s. 
Considerable early morning fog and 
clouds and a 20 percent chance of 
thundershowers Friday. Otherwise 
partly cloudy. High in the low 90s.

Up|Mr Texas Coast — Southeast 
winds 19 to 19 knots today, tonight and 
Friday. Seas 4 to 9 feet today and 
tonight Isolated thunderstorms.

Lower Texas Coast — Southeast 
winds near II to 20 knots today, 
tonight and Friday. Seas 9 to 7 feH 
today and tonight. Widely scattered 
thunderatonns.

Th e Forecast For 7 
Friday, November A 

•  Low Temperatures
a .m . EST Ram[ Snow

ShowersflMU FlurnesFFiR

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Saturday Through Monday

North Texas- Mostly cloudy with 
scattered thunderstorms Saturday 
and Sunday. Partly cloudy Monday. 
Warmer Sunday and Monday. Highs 
70s Saturday warming to upper 70 to 
lower 90s Monday. Lows upper 40s to 

I mid 90s Saturday and near 90 to 
around 90 by Monday.

West Texas- Continued above 
normal temperatures and mostly fair. 
Highs 79s north to 90s south. Lows 40s 
north to 90s south.

South Texas- Mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderMorms M urday 
and Sunday. Becoming partly cloudy 
and drier by Monday. Highs 70s and 
90s. Lows 90s.

■ORDER STATES
O klitoM  -  CoMMoraMa ctoudlBeas

and warm through Friday. Scattered 
thundershow ers th is afternoon 
through Friday. Highs today low 79s 
Panhandle to upper 79s east. Lows 
tonight low 90s Panhandle to mid-IOs 
southeast. Highs Friday in the 79s.

New Mexico — Conslderabl 
cloudiness with scattered showers 
thundershowers south. Few showsrs 
with heavy rainfall. Also a few 
showers north today. Scattered 
sh o w ers  and thundershow ers

southw est and a few showers 
elsewhere tonight and Friday. Higha 
today and Friday Ms to low Ms 
mountains and Ms to low 79s tower 
elevatioas. Lows tonight 21s to M 
mountains and mostly M through 99s
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Home Country
Amarillo pastor heads Baptists

AMARILLO. Texaa (AP) -  Dr. Winfred MOore of AmariUo, 
the new president of the Baptist General Convention of Texas,

« his goal for the denomination's 2 million members is to 
and develop strong, local churches and to lead more 

le to Christ.
“If that ta r t is accomplished.'' the pastor of AmartUo's 

riiwt Baptist Church said at a news conference Wednesday, 
“then ail the other things which Baptists need to do will 
follow"

Moore was elected Wednesday by acclamation during the 
statewide body's annual meeting.

The 1N3 meeting was to end with an 11:30 a m. address 
today by the Rev. S.M. Lockrldge, pastor of the Calvary 
Baptist Church of San Diego, Calif.

Moore called himself “an opUmist,'' and said he believed 
people are turning more to religion now than in years past. The 
Amarillo pastor said he seea more stable marriages and 
stronger family life.

Aaked about his feelings on churches being involved in 
politics, Moore said in his view, individual Christians have a 
responsibility “to be deeply involved" but not as churches.

Moore has been described as a mainstream conservative 
BaptiM, a theological and political moderate.

11« delegates also e le i^d  the Rev. Charles Mcllveene, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church of Lufkin as first vice 
president.

Earlier, convention executive director William M. Pinson 
Jr said Baptiats need to build hundreds of new churches.

About 7 million Texans are not active members of any 
church, Pinson said.

Analyst says

“We need churches for all people,” he said. “We need 
churches In all places — churchn in the inner city, churches in 
the suburbs, in the open country, in recreational areas, in 
apartment houaes, trailer courU, storefronts "

A budget of MI.7 million was unanimously adopted at the 
Wednesday session, which Mcllveene said is a 7Vk percent 
increase over last year's budget. It includes tl*  4 million for 
world-wide Southern Baptist causes, and $34.4 million for 
Baptist work in Texas, including support for its institutions, 
charities and general administrative expenses.

The group also adopted a 32 million dollar challenge budget 
to be raised in local churches statewide and distributed in the 
same proportion as the basic budget.

The BGCT owns eight hospitals, four children's homes and 
eight universities in Texas, including Baylor in Waco and 
Houston Baptist.

The outgoing president of Texas Baptists urged delegates in 
an opening address to support their institutions better. The 
Rev. D.L. Lowrie, pastor of the First Baptist Church in 
Lubbock, said the Baptists' institutions have been criticised 
too often and praised too seldom.

“Over t l ^  four years that you have allowed me to fill a 
place of leadership in this great denomination, I have sensed 
something destructive," he said

“Some of our institutional leaders feel like they are under a 
constant state of siege. They are in danger of developing a 
defensive mind set toward this convention.

"Some members of this convention have forgotten how to do 
everything except be a critic,” he said.

Investors keep eye on PUC
AUSTIN (AP) — Southwestern Bell brought in a financial 

analyst from New York today to help persua^ the Public 
Utility Commission that the company needs a rate of return 
high enough to entice investors.

Dennis Dolan, a vice president with Salomon Brothers of 
New York, said in prefiled testimony that investors uncertain 
about the future of telephone stocks are keeping a close eye on 
the PUC's handling of Southwestern Bell’s $1.36 hillion rate 
hike request.

“It is imperative that this commission be cognizant of the 
fact that its decision in this case will form a significant portion 
of the basis upon which investors and rating agencies will be 
building their future cash flow, earnings and dividend growth 
expectations for Southwestern Bell subsequent to divestiture," 
said Dolan.

Salomon Brothers has been hired as Southwestern Bell's 
financial adviser.

The telephone company is counting on Dolan to help 
persuade PUC Administrative Law Judge Jacqueline Holmes

that the company needs the 17.1 percent return on common 
equity it is seeking.

The court-ordered break-up of American Telephone A 
Telegraph Co., which takes effect Jan. 1, “has unquestionably 
in je ( ^  major new uncertainties into the overall investment 
risk of all components of the Bell System,” said Dolan.

“There are clearly major uncertainties about the extent to 
which telephone companies will be able to earn the returns 
necessary to compete for capital and prevent financial 
deterioration,” the New York financial analyst said.

The independent, regional telephone companies — like 
Southwestern Bell — will be viewed as “being riskier" 
investments after divestiture, according to Dolan.

An “adverse ruling" on the Southwestern Bell's rate hike 
request “would embody the very regulatory risk that the 
financial community fears for Southwestern Bell." he added

Lower telephone rates could trigger lower ratings from 
services that rate bonds, Dolan said Lower bond ratings mean 
higher interest rates.

WOUNDED SOLDIER — An unidentified Army soldier 
gets off an ambulance Wednesday at the Brooke Army

Medical Center in San Antonio. He and seven other 
servicemen wounded in Grenada were airlifted to the 
army facility. (AP Laserphoto)

Eight soldiers wounded in^Grenada 
airlifted to Texas military hospital

Klan, blacks challenge city ordinance
AUSTIN (AP) — The Ku Klux Klan and the Black Citizens 

Task Force, organizations that lobbed vicious insults at each 
other at a state Capitol rally in February, have gone to court in 
a joint effort to stage competing marches 

The lawsuits filed Wednesday in federal court challenge the

«ititutionality of an Austin ordinance that bars the groups 
n marching again before next February.
Yes, it probably is ironic,” attorney Jim Piper, 

representing the black group, said of the similar lawsuits.
Ed Sherman, an American Civil Liberties Union lawyer 

representing the Klan, said. "At least on the legal issues, 
we're in agreement "

Attorneys for the Klan and the Black Citizens Tasje Force 
held a joint news conference after filing the suits.

The city ordinance was approved in July. The Feb. 19 Klan 
march attracted thousands of opponents who threw rocks and 
debris at the Klansmen Twelve people were hurt and 11 
arrested in the rally at the state Capitol.

City councilman voted in July to limiting groups to one 
parade permit per year, restrict marches to certain hours, 
require groups to have at least 200 people for a parade and 
mandate a Vy-dty advance application for a permit.

“If the University of Texas (football) team became national 
champions, you couldn't hold a parade for 20 days," Sherman 
said of the 20-day rule.

The 20-day rule is an inappropriate delay because “news 
doesn't hold." he said, adding, “free speech cannot be bottled 
and chilled" while officials decide if a parade permit should be 
issued

The Klan had planned a Saturday rally here. Paul Hofmann, 
spokesman for the Austin city manager's office, said two 
previous Klan parade applications were denied because the 
KKK did not have 200 people. The city also cited the 
one-permit per year rule.

Sherman complained that, "People who have a parade of 
less than 200 people still have legitimate free speech 
interests"

The Black Citizens Task Force filed its suit because its 
officials are convinced the Klan will win its legal battle 

“The Klan will almost surely be allowed to march.” Piper 
said. "If the Klan is n Ing  to march, it is also the desire of the 
Black Citizens Tssk Force to march.”

Piper is with a local legal services organization
City officials cannot ban a parade because of their fear of

violence, according to ACLU lawyer Sanford Levinson. He 
said the Klan “is not the party threatening violence." and a 
parade ban sparked by anti-Klan threats amounts to "a 
hecklers'veto"

“The Klan didn't want to violate any laws," he said of the 
Febuiary march at which no KKK members were arrested. 
“Other people were threatening to beat them up.”

The ACLU lawyer said his organization has a "long and 
distinguished history of representing people all over the 
political spectrum."

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(AP) — Eight U.S. Army 
soldiers have been airlifted 
here for treatment of gunshot 
wounds and broken bones 
suffered in Grenada, with two 
of them listed in critical 
condition, doctors said.

The soldiers landed at Kelly 
Air Force Base about S:2S 
p.m. Wednesday after a 
nve-hour flight from a naval 
hospital in Puerto Rico.

They immediatelv were 
rushed by ambulance to the 
Brooke Army Medical Center 
at Fort Sam Houston.

Sinkhole may still be hungry
BOLING, Texas (AP) -  A 

geologic study of a sinkhole 
which gobbled a section of 
road and two pickup trucks 
when it gaped open last 
August gives no indication the 
cavity's appetite is satisfied, 
a state highway official says

A preliminary report of a 
study made for the state 
Department of Highways and 
P u b lic  T ra n sp o r ta tio n  
indicates the hole, about 45 
miles southwest of Houston, 
probably opened because of 
natural causes, not because 
of oil drilling or the mining of 
su lp h u r, as had been 
speculated.

“Geologists in the report 
said the entire area is full of 
natural cavities caused by 
water dissolving various 
minerals below the surface,” 
said E arly  W yatt, the 
highway department district 
director in Yoakum.

"What bothers me." Wyatt 
told the Houston Post, “is 
nobody so far has assured us

of any certainty that the 
cavity is full and there will be 
no more co llapsing  or 
subsiding.”

The hole measures 250 feet 
across and is filled with about 
20 feet of water

The sinkhole opened 
suddenly and then slowly 
widened It swallowed a 
seetkm of Farm Road 442, 
along with two pickup trucks, 
some utility poles and some 
trees It also caused some 
houses n e a rb y  to be 
abandoned.

Closing Farm Road 442, one 
of the few Wharton County 
highways that crosses the San 
Bernard River, has seriously 
d e p re sse d  som e a r e a  
b u sin esse s  and forced 
residents in the area to use a 
rough gravel road as a 
detour.

C h a r l e s  B o l l o m ,  a 
h o m eb u ild e r, said  the 
sinkhole also has caused well 
water quality to decline and 
crea ted  some drainage

problems in the area.
John Ferguson, a service 

station  owner, said his 
business has dropped by 20 to 
25 percent

J . M A shm ore J r . ,  
chairman of the Community 
State Bank in Boling, said at 
least nine businesses in 
Boling and two in nearby 
Lane City have suffered from 
closing of the road.

“ E verybody 's hurting 
here.” srid Ashmore "It's 
hurting all this area We miss 
the everyday traffic"

Norma Meek, supervisor of 
the Bulldog Country Store in 
Boling, said business has 
dropped by 30 to 35 percent 
since the sinkhole closed the 
road

One soldier felt well enough 
to weakly wave and say, 
"Hey guys!" to a cluster of 
medics as he was gently lifted 
out of the vehicle and wheeled 
into the hospital.

As another walked into the 
building, a voice quietly told 
him, "Welcome home."

Four of the soldiers were 
taken directly to the base's 
Beach Pavilion, an annex of 
Brooke that specializes in 
orthopedics.

"We have no idea of the 
extent of the injuries, but 
they're primarily gunshot 
wounds and orthopedic 
c a s e s , ”  sa id  B rooke 
spokesman Ray Dery. “As 
you can see. one of them was 
well enough to walk in on his 
own.”

Seven of the men were 
wounded in action, but Spec. 4 
R ichard Thompson, 22, 
“ su ffe re d  non-com bat 
injuries." Dery said.

He said he did not know how 
the injury occurred, or 
Thompson's hometown.

“ They w ere in good 
spirits," said Lt. T bm as 
Tornillo, co-pilot of the 
transport jet that brought the 
soldiers to Texas. "I think 
they were just happy to come

home. I don't they ever 
thought it would be on a 
Medivac plane."

Brooke is best known for its 
bum unit, but Dery said that 
none of the eight were 
brought to the hospital for 
treatment of burns.

"We’ve got some extra 
beds and can give excellent 
c a r e , "  s a i d  B r o o k e  
information officer Jerry 
DuBois. “ I assume that's why 
they're coming here."

Two Marines burned in the 
Beirut blast have been 
hospitalized at Brooke for 
more than a week, one in 
critical condition and the 
other lis ted  in serious 
condition.

Dery said the hometowns of 
the eight men brought here 
W edne^y were not known 
and that officials did not know 
where all were stationed.

In critical condition were 
Staff Sgt. WilUam C. Sears, 
30, stationed at Fort Lewis,
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Wash., and Spec. 4 Harry E. 
Shaw. 21. stationed at Fort 
B raa.N C .

Spec. 5 Stephen Todd, 27, 
was in serious condition and 
five others were listed in 
satisfactory condition — 
Thompaon; Spec. 4 Thomas 
Denney, 22; Spec. 5 Fredrick 
Ofanstead, 24; Pfc. Michael 
Cate, 24, stationed at Fort 
Bragg; and 1st Lt. WilUam E. 
Eskridge, 27, stationed at 
Fort Lewis.

C O N TIN E N TA L  
SH O W S, LTD.

ANTIQUE 
SHOW a  SALE
Amarillo Civic Cantor 

Nowmmbor 4 S S
Everything For Sale! 

Fri.. 1-9 p.m. Sat. 1-B p.m 
Sun. 1-5 p.m.
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Moreno enters innocent pleas to six charges

HEMPSTEAD, Texas (AP) — A former lawn mower 
repairman accused of killing a state trooper and four other 
people during a 514-hour crime spree across Southeast Texas 
has pleaded innocent to six charges.

EUseo Moreno. 24, who had been living in College Station, 
entered the pleas Tuesday to one count of capital murder, two 
counts of murder, and one charge each of attempted murder, 
aggravated robbery and aggravated kidnapping

State District Judge Oliver Kitzman ordered Moreno held in 
lieu of 1200,000 bond In the Oct II crimes Kitzman set a 
Friday bearing on defense attorney Robert Scardino Jr.'s  
motion for a change of venue.

The capital murder charge was filed in the slaying of state 
trooper RusseU Boyd, who stopped Moreno on a speeding 
violation near Hempetead.

Moreno is also accused of fatally shooting his brother-in-law, 
39-year-old Juan Garsa, and Garza’s wife, Esther, 32. in their 
College Station apartment about half an hour before Boyd's 
killing. He has not been indicted in either of those deaths.

The aggravated robbery charge accuses Moreno of steaUng 
a car at gunpoint from its owner outside a restaurant north of 
Hempstead immediately after Boyd's death.

Moreno also pleaded innocent in the deaths of James 
Bennatte, 0 ,  and AUle Wilkins, 79, both shot to death at a

OFFICEiS & 
W AR EH O USES

WIU BUILD FOR SAU OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs ond floor plons or will custom 
build to suit your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in
152 Office ond Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on

Borger Highwoy or wili build on your site. 

Contoct: _
S A W A T Z K Y  C O M S T R U C T I O M  _
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Hempstead home shortly after the car robbery. The attempted 
murder charge was filed in the shooting of Ann Bennatt, who 
fa s  at the same house.

Moreno faces an aggravated kidnapping charge in the 
abduction of Bill Shirley, a Hempetead man who was forced to 
drive an armed man to Pasadena shortly after those three 
shootings.

Moreno also faces a charge of aggravated kidnapping filed 
in Wharton County the night of the crime spree, but he has yet 
to be Indicted in the abduction of 29-year-old Ronald Gangle, 
an apartment complex maintenance man kidnapped from 
Pasatkna.

ANNOUNCING!—

10.875%
Home Loans for Pompo, Tx.

20 to 30 year Terms 
80% to 90%

C A LL US FOR D E T A I L S -

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN

406 S. Polk 
Amarillo, Tx.

806/376-5781 
or 806/358-2486

Save Up To 42%
On Gas Heating Costs!

Lennox brings you a 
revolutionary concept in 
gas heating that delivers 
energy efficiency far 
superior to conventional 
furnaces. Pays for itself 
by saving energyl

Call todayl D on't wait for 
another season of sky 
high heating billsl

Malcolm 
Hinkle, Inc.

the Top 0 
(Than W Ye

1925 N . Höbe 
665-IS4I

CHRISTMAS ROUNDUP
For your special 
holi^y shopping. 
A gathering 
of 50 retail 
merchants.

W.

•  ENTERTAINMENT
• GIFT WRAPPING
•  FOOD & FUN

FOR THE KIDS!
U t WRANGLERS CORRAL to entertain 
your 3-8 year olds while you strop 
Friday 2-6 Saturday KMi 
2 Hours -  $3

November 11 & 12“
Friday &  Saturday 10am - 6pm 
Amarillo Civic Center Exhibit Hall 
Admission $2.00 each
(Thildren 8 and under — FREE

AiiunIIIo Aft AKance • AmariBu SymphiNiy Guild

Cemcnlion A VWton Couedl 
MOO Mk. Aaurfk Ik TMOI
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Let Peof» Begin Wirti Me

Tkii Mwspaper ti dedicated U faraishlag iaformatiaa la 
oar readers so tkey caa better promote aad preserve their 
ova freedom aad eacoarage others to see its biessiags. Oaly 
whea maa aaderstaads freedom aad is free to coatrol 
himsetf aad ail he possesses caa he develop to his almost 
capabilities.

We believe that freedom Is a gift from God aad aot a 
political groat from goverameat, aad that mea have the 
right to take moral actioa to preserve their life aad property 
for themselves aad others.

Freedom Is aelther llcease ear aaareby. It is coatrol aad 
sovereigaty of oaescif, ao more, ao less. It is, thas, coasisteat 
with the covetiag commaadmeat.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

William Rusher

W a lly  S im m ons 
M a n a g in g  Editor
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Answ ering conservative critics

Acid rain proposal 
doesn’t make sense
-E n v ironm en ta l Protection Agency adm inistrator 

William Ruckelshaus has proposed an “ acid rain 
dbritrol” program that has a lot more to do with special - 
in te res t politics than environmental protection. It 
'amounts to throwing a lot of money down smoke - stacks 
aiid hoping it does some good (or a t least appeases a few 
zealots I.

The sad thing is that the preponderance of scientific 
evidence indicates that it will do almost nothing to 
reduce acid rain. As too often happens, when an issue 
becom e heavily politicized, scientific evidence is 
iglttred, even trampled in the rush to seem to be doing 
something

Ruckelshaus wants to require, among other things, 
coal - fired plants in the Midwest to install expensive 
“scrubbers" to reduce sulfur dioxide emissions. The 
Office of Management and Budget estim ates that the 
program would cost $21 billion. 0MB Director David 
Stockman has suggested that this would put a price tag of 
$6.000 a pound on every fish supposedly saved.

The popular mythology version of acid rain is that 
sulfur dioxide emissions irom Midwest coal plants create 
acidic rain in the Northeast. The problem is that there is 
simply no strong scientific evidence for this theory. The 
phenomenon is still poorly understood, but is certainly 
more complex than this simplistic theory (which is held 
with an almost religious fervor by some) would indicate

Of the  dozens of sc ien tific  stud ies of acidic 
precipitation and unusually high acidity in bodies of 
water, only one - a recent survy by the National Academy 
of Sciences that was not prim ary research - has 
supported the Midwest plant theory. The NAS study has 
been criticized  in strong term s by the National 
Laboratory Consortium, composed of the Argonne, 
Brookhaven, Oak Ridge and Pacific Northwest national 
labs The consortium  said it "disagreed almost 
uniformly with the methods used to reach this conclusion 
and with the conclusion itself ."

Coal - fired plants may have something to do with acid 
rain, but the evidence is that they 're a minor factor at 
best Water runoff from surrounding soils, changing 
forestry practices, changing land • use practices, the 
geological na tu re  of c e r ta in  lakes, surrounding 
vegetation and local oil - fired plants will all play a role, 
and probably a much larger one.

Yet Ruckelshaus wants $21 billion - $180 for every man, 
woman and child in this country - spent on that one 
aspect of a problem that may or may not really be as big 
a problem as the scare tactics have indicated. Even 
presidential science adviser George Keyworth, who 
supports Ruckelshaus' program , noted in a report earlier 
this year that our understanding of acid rain is "quite 
incomplete," and “m ajor uncertainties" will remain 
"well into the fu tu re"

On the basis of that kind of sketchy information. 
Ruckelshaus wants to spend $21 billion. This is clearly a 
triumph of opportunistic politics over sound science. 'The 
proposal should be rejected with the scorn it deserves

How to write your legislator
SUtc RcprnciUtive FMtcr Whaley, Rt 1. Box 70. Pampa. 

Texas 79065, Phone 806-665-3552
Stale Seaaler Bill Sarpaiias, P 0 . Box 12068. Austin, Texas. 

78711. or P O Box 7826. Amarillo, Texas. 79101 Phone 
512-475-3222

U.8. Rep. Jack Higbiewer. 13th District Room, 2348 Rayburn 
Building. Washington. D.C.. 20515

U.8. Seaalar Llayd M. Beatsca, Raen 248, Rassell Baildiag, 
.Washlagtaa.D.C.. 28518.

U.8. Seaalar Jaha Tawer, Room 142. Russell Building, 
' Washington. O.C.. 20510

NEW YORK (NEA) • As President 
Reagan moves ever closer to declaring his 
candidacy for re - election, it is Ume for 
those of us who approve, by and large, of tte  
job he has been doing to stand up and say so. 
Since this will involve public disagreement 
with a few good friends of mine on the New 
R i^ t, I have been reluctant to open the 
quarrel. But I notice that they have shown 
no hesitation about proclaiming their 
differences with Mr Reagan; why thbn 
should I, or any other conservative, be any 
more reluctant about frankly disagreeing 
with them? °

For well over a year now, our liberal 
media have been employing a new and 
delightful method of having it both ways. 
First, they will give lavish coverage to Tip 
O'Neill, or better yet some alleged “expert"
whose Democratic bias is less obvious, 
while he flays Mr Reagan for various 
alleged crimes of commiuion and omission. 
Then, just to show how even • handed they 
are, the media will ostentatiously crou the 
political dividing line and announce that Mr. 
Reagan is also in trouble with his "core 
constituency," with one of a piercingly

small group of New Rightists who are 
unfailingly available to condemn on TV or in 
print juit about anything Ronald Reagan is 
doing.

The impression is thereby created that 
left and right in America, however much 
they may disagree on everything else, are 
united in their outrage over the behavior of 
President Reagan. It plainly isn't just a 
matter of partiun  criticism; dissension has 
broken out in the most intimate recesses of 
the Reagan seraglio.

Now, let's see what's really going on here. 
Lord knows I am no knee • jerk loyalist 
where Republican presidents or presidential 
candidates are concerned. I refuted even to 
vote for Richard Nixon in 1880 (writing in 
Barry Goldwater's name instead). I am 
sorry, in retrospect, that I voted for him in 
1888, and proud that by 18721 had recovered 
my senses enough not to make that mistake 
again. I also ignored the call of Jerry Ford's 
uncertain trumpet in 1876. 1 mention these 
things, not because I am unaware that many 
conservatives could and did reasonably 
disagree with me, but to dispel any notion 
that I think Republican presidents are 
automatically entitled to conservative

support. Far from tt.
M  I do object to a handful of dissident 

conservatives making a cottage industry out 
of criticizing Ronald Reagan and then 
peddling their entire work • product to avid 
iniyers in the liberal media.

Since when have Richard Viguerie, John 
Lofton (who works for him), and Howie 
Phillips (whose mailing list Viguerie 
controls) been Ronald Reagan's "core 
constituMcy"? In 1881, when Reagan first 
sought the GOP nomination, Phillips was 
buqr managing the senatorial campaign of 
Richard Schweikier, then a pauionately 
liberal Republican congressman; in the 
early 1870s he was a contented member of 
Richard Nixon's administration, in charge 
of the OEO. As late as 1878, and even again 
in 1888, Viguerie backed John Connally's 
nomination bid against Reagan and the rest 
of the Republican field.

I don’t doubt for a moment the severely 
conservative sentiments these able men 
proclaim today, or the sincerity of their 
annoyance at RÎeagan's failure to measure 
up to them. Buj I most certainly challenge 
their right to speak for me, let alone for 
conservatives in general, or indeed for

anybody but themselves, each other, and a 
relative hantf ul of their fellow malcontents.

At the Conservative Polltial Action 
C om m ittee's annual conference in 
Washington last February, anti - Reagan 
oratory rang through the halls. But when the 
several hundred conservative activisU 
present were polled in private, 88 percent of 
them afflrmed that they wanted a second 
Reagan term.

We conservatives have not had it all our 
way in this admbiistration (though Mr. 
R eagan 's conservative critics have 
repeatedly made fools of themselves with 
the ir p rem ature bellyaches • most 
spectacularly in the case of Justice Sandra 
O’Connor).

But the vast majority of American 
conservatives understands that Mr. Reagan 
must grapple with intractable allies abroad, 
a hostile Congress at home, a communist 
world conspiring at our downfall, and all the 
black mischances that simply turn up in the 
cards. In these circumstances he has done 
and is still doing, a superb job; Nixon and 
Ford were inspid half - liberal wraiths by 
comparison. Let’s stop giving aid and 
comfort to the enemy by denouncing him.
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‘Everything on the donkey.’

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Nov. 3, the 307th day 
of 1883. There are 58 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Nov. 3,1800, the first automobile show 

in the country opened at Madison Square 
Garden in New York under the auspices of 
the Automobile Club of America. It was 
billed as the “horseless horse show.”

Onthisdate:
In 1803, Panam a proclaimed its 

independence from Colombia, with support 
Ifrom the United States.

In 1884, President Lyndon Johnson beat 
Republican challenger Barry Goldwater in 
a landslide.

In 1888, President Nixon told the nation he 
had a secret timetable for withdrawing all 
U.S. combat forces from South Vietnam.

And in 1881, Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig charged that a senior White House aide 
was trying to undermine his position w i t l ^ ^  
President Reagan.

Ten years ago: Only 27 percent of the 
respondents in a Gallup poll approved of the 
way President Nixon was doing his job.

nve  years ago: T)ie Labor Department 
reported that the unemployment rate had 
dropped from 8 percent to 5.8 percent, the 
lowest in four months.

One year ago: Buoyed by the results of the 
election, the Dow Jones industrial average 
shot up 43.41 poinU to close at 1,085.48, which 
was a record high at the time.

Today’s birthdays: Columnist James 
Reston is 74. U.S. Sen. Russell Long of 
Louisiana and baseball hall-of-famer Bob 
Feller are 85.

â Paul Harvey

When workers run companies
You think you could run your own 

company better than present company 
officials sre running it

You see so many things that cry out for 
improvement, you and your union figure you 
could run the company better

It's possible
A significant sorting - out is taking place 

in American industry.
Airlines, flying backward financially, are 

trying to rescue  th em se lv es  with 
bankruptcy

The corporations taking "Chapter 
Eleven" blame soaring labor costs and 
plummeting ticket prices.

Some unions allege that the bankruptcy 
proceeding is nothing more than "union

busting," an effort to cancel existing labor 
contracts and re - employ workers at half 
wages.

Employees of any troubled industry have 
to blame somebody. Administrators may 
blame greedy uions. Unions may blame the 
“fat cats" at the top.

With increasing frequency, corporations 
arc giving their employees a turn at bat.

"You think you can run the company 
better - run it.”

Wierton Steel was just sold to that 
company’s 10,000 employees.

Dan River Mills will be owned by its 13,000 
employees.

And there is something “heroic” about 
worker ownership, especially when it is an 
altemative to closing a plant altogether.

The (Conference Board identifies 80 U.S. 
corporations have been “taken over by the 
worters” ; buyouts or partial buyouts.

Only two have failed.
. The Wall Street Journal notes that the 
moat successful of these companies rely for 
day - to • day supervision and decision - 
m ak ing  on a s e le c t  handful  of 
administrators.

Rath Packing Company employees 
thought they could operate the company “by 
committee’’ • with a “town • meeting on 
every decision.” They soon found they had 
to revert to traditional management.

Workers who feel they own their own 
company are more likely to work more 
d il i^ t ly  and to expect co - workers to

discipline themeselves.
On the other hand, workers taking over a 

company frequently forget the company 
retirement benefits which have been 
forfeited.

As I study the several wprkers buyouts 
which have at least three years of 
experience behind them, it seems to me that 
the ones which are succeeding the best are 
the ones which have been most willing to 
delegate any management prerogatives to 
an independent board.

Naturally, one wonders if the same 
objective might not have been accomplished 
»»tth less trauma if early on in their 
employment experience those workers had 
bought stock in their respective companies.

(e) 1883, Los Angeles Times S y ^ ca te

Oscar Cooley
1! ' -----------------------------------------------------------

I f
W o are not robbin g anybody

The masses of Ontral America and 
Mexico are poor and suffer from 
malnutrition far more than the people of the 
U.S. Yet, the bulk of the foods produced in 
those countries is sent to the U.S., where we 
Yankees eat comparatively high on the bog.

Stating this in a recent article, James 
Leehan, associate director of the University 
Christian Movement, implies that we are 
starving those people by taking their food. 
One would conclude we are robMag the 
poor.

Of course this is not the case. If we get our 
bananas from Honduras and Panama, much 
of our hamburger meat from Costa Rica aad 
El Salvador, aad lots of coffee from 
Nicaragua as well as Braili and Columbia, 
it is because they produce these foods la 
abundance and we buy them la a free aad 
span market, paying mutually agreed * upoa 
priesa.

Trade is a two • way straat. As goods and 
sarvices move up one side of the street • for 
example, from tae countrlas to the soirth of

us - our goods and services move down the 
othar side of the street te them. We are 
bensfitod, and so are they. We get goods 
such as bananas aad coffee, which we would 
not have if they did not send them to us, and 
they, too, get goods, probably manufactured 
goods, hardware, etc, which they would lack 
if we did aot supply these to them. 
European, African and Asian countries also 
arsintheblddi^.

R is tanposslble to say whether we. or they, 
are bsnshtad the more, because each has 
Ms own oanae of valuas, aad the kinds aad 
quant ttlas af goods that are tradad are 
agrsad on in advance.

I dcacrlha trade as though R were barter, 
a hunch of baaaau lor a rip • saw, ate. It 
probahly la aot; 1 am guasahig both the 
bananas and the rip ’ 80«  ore aoN for mare 
monay, which la nsad as a medium af

The p o ^  whs sell the bananas are not 
noooaoarily the ones whs buy the rip • saw,
but that Is hamatoiial. The hnpartant tact la

that each trader felt that he was getting 
more value than he was giving upt, and this 
sanse of profiting motivates the trade. 
Without it tlw trade would not occur.

- Lsshan is coneemsd because of two facts 
that seem IrreconciUable: the Central 
Aassricans are undsmourished, and yet 
they are sending away much of their food.

But If they are gotting more value they are 
giving up, are they not “aouriahing” 
thamaalvaa?

He writes dlnaragiagly of the American 
firms (United Braaai, General Poods. Del 
Manta, ate.l which not only buy goods of the 
(}antral Amaricaas but invest la plants and 
plsntatleaa in those countries, ampleying 
the natlvm and becoming a b^ factor la 
Ihsir economtea.

Wanid the natlvm be happlar, rlchar and 
hmMilsr U these foreip entreprsnaurs did 
not come la with their capital and their 
management ab ility  and erganise 
prsdactlan af more and batter fruits, which 
wlil sail readily In the U.S. and alsawiMrs,

bringing lush income into Central AmericaT
The mutuaBy beneficial trade between 

Central and Noilh America is an Important 
reason why Prosidsnt Reuaa is concerned 
over the civil strife in Bl Salvador and 
Nicaragua and is exerting pressure to bring 
poM. "Stop throwing bullste at each other ^  
and throw bananas our way.” he as mu^ a a ^ llmys.)

Laehan says the countnm where 
are produced get only II cents out of every 
o-.,ar you aad I spend for bananas. 
ConsUterlng the periAaMUty of the baaana 
a|te the fact that it must be pick^ green and 
allowed to r t e  while it Is being traaaported
hundreds of miles, it is a tribifte to the 
sfndsncy of the fruit compaMes that the 
grower gets that much. Most tropical fM ts 
do not gst to the U.S. consumer at all.

The article is hoadad: ‘WerM’s Hwury 
N a ^  Halpiag America Bat WalL ” It 
couM as wel have read. ‘U.S. Helps Huimry 
NatlensBatWelL”
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Wounded Cubans return home from Grenada
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Praaa pnotographer baaad in 
Miami, rode in a U.S. 
military plane Wedneaday 
carrying 17 wounded Cubans 
from Granada to Barbados. 
This Is his account.

ByDOUGJBNNINGB
Assadated Press Writer "

BRIDGETOWN, Barbadoa 
(AP) — The man neit to me 
on the plane asked me not to 
apeak because the sound hurt 
his hand too much. His face 
was covered with a yellow 
towel.

He looked gaunt, his eyes 
filled with pain. I could tell by 
his e ip ressio n  that his 
wounds were severe. The 
plane ride itself was an 
ordeal.

I was the only Journalist 
aboard a U.S. military plane 
that flew S7 wounded Cuban 
prisoners and I t  Cuban 
medics from Grenada to 
B a rb a d o s , w here they 
boarded a Swiss plane 
c h a r t e r e d  b y  t h e  
International Red Croat.

The plane sat in the

'‘blistering sun, its ramp 
lowered, l u  engines roaring 
at half speed, when four 
Jeep^ype ambulances pulled 
up. He4>iaf load the wounded 
onto stretAers were about 12 
Cuban prisoners who were 
beiag held In barracks near 
the airport with about MO 
others captured after the 
U.8.-led tavashw Oct. 2S.

About a dosen American 
so ld iers from  the S2nd 
Airborne stood around the 
tarm ac with rifles across 
their chests as the Cubans on 
stretchers were put side by 
side in stacks at the rear of 
the plane.

Next, came buses carrying 
the walking wounded. They 
helped one another board the 
craft.

The ambulatory prisoners 
strapped themselves into 
seats, and the plane readied 
for takeoff.

We sat there about five 
minutes.

They were quiet, very 
quiet.

There were no outbursts.

No emotioo. They simply sat 
and eased forlonily around 
the fw-engine turbo prop 
Military Airlift Command 
C-UO.

The nearest Cuban prisoner 
asked me in sign language if 
we had taken off yet. Ttere 
are windows, but when you're 
sitting down, they're above 
your head. No one made any 
attempt to look out of a 
window.

Though I speak Spanish, I 
told the prisoner in sign 
language that we were still on 
the ground.

T he j e t  p r o p  w a s  
practically burning everyone 
alive inside. The beat was 
v e ry  in te n s e . I t  was 
practically impossible to 
breathe in the back of the 
airplane.

The aircraft is painted a 
dark color. You have 70 or M 
people aboard — it all makes 
for heat. People were passing 
around water and gum, and 
loaning each other towels to 
get sweat out of eyes.

It cooled off as the plane

gained altitude for the 
4S-minute flight to Barbados.

Occasionally, shafts of 
sunlight spilled through the 
tiny portholes. There was no 
lig h t in s id e . M ilita ry  
personnel onboard then 
turned spotlights on all the 
prisoners.

I heard one of them say, 
'We have to keep our eye on 
them' (the Cubans).

1 then wslked to the top of a 
slanted ram p and began 
taking pictures.

They just looked at me as I 
took pictures, like they were 
p a y in g , ‘Why a re  you 
bothering me? I've had 
enough of th is.' No one 
avoided me. They were 
resigned.

The prisoners were well 
trea ted  by the m ilitary 
personnel and looked to be 
well cared for.

Most had been working on 
expansion of Grenada's msin 
a i ^ r t  when the invasion 
began. President Reagan 
said he ordered the attack to 
p r o t e c t  the  l ives  of

Americans In Grenada and 
rsstore democratic rule after 
a coup to  hardline Marxists 
who felt the pro-Cuban 
g o v e r n m e n t  w as too 
modMrate.

A fte r we lan d ed  in 
Bridgetown, the stretcher 
patients were taken off first 
and loaded onto the Swiss 
DC4 by way of a catering 
trues with a lift that could 
raise them to the plane. The 
others walked up the stairs to 
board.

The plane left for Havana. I 
went to develop pictures.

New r iponded Movie 
Information & Reviews
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Researchers plan elctronic device 
to help locate  ̂ treat wounded soldiers

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Researchers have started
developing a wriatwatch-type monitoring device that would
..................... itewou

til by r«
The device, called a Personal Monitor and Communicator,

-typ«
help medics locate wounded soldiers and assess the extent of 
their iniuries — all by rm o te  control, a scientiM says, 

i device, '

I -.

day

would establish whether a soldier was conscious and relay 
vital information about his condition to medical workers, said 
Dr. Willis Tacker, research scientist at Purdue University's 
Biomedical Engineering Center.

Tacker, the director of the project, announced the 
'development plans here Wednesday during a meeting of the 
Association of Military Surgeons.

"TTie device will act as a two-way transmitter, capable of 
receiving signals and relaying information back to a 
receiver," Tacker said. "The transmission will tell medics 
where a wounded person is located and how badly he is 
injured."

The monitoring device also could be used to locate soldiers 
buried under rubble, such as in the recent Beirut blast, which

claimed the lives of more than 230 servicemen. Tacker said.
"The personal monitors could tell rescue workers how many 

persons were involved, how badly they were injured and 
where wounded individuals may be located to speed up rescue 
attempts." he said —

The device could be activated by medics from field 
hospitals, military ambulances, helicopters or on the 
battlefield by using a remote transmitter, the scientist said.

Upon command, two electrodes placed on the back of the 
device would send a mild stimulus to the wearer, and those 
who were not injured could push a button to report on their 
conditions, Tacker said

If the button was not pushed, sensors in the device 
automatically would start monitoring the soldier's heart rate, 
body temperature and movement, he said

The medics also could use a video display that would 
indicate a soldier's position and condition, Tacker said.

Vietnam hampering search for crewmen
beat
sr in

tnhe 
g all

GIVING HELP -  Wounded Cubans are 
helped from a plane Wednesday as they

return from the conflict in Grenada. 
Qiban Président Fidel Castro m et each at 
the bottom of the steps. ( AP Laserphoto )

Defense lawyers criticize 
ielection of all-white jury
'DALLAS (AP) -  The 

selection of an all-white jury 
drew sharp criticism from 
defense lawyers for Anthony 
Williams, a black engineer 
who savs he is being tried on 
arm ed robbery charges 
because of racism and shoddy 
poiioe work.

A r a n d o m ,  
computer-generated list of 72 
prospective jurors conuined 
only six blacks, defense 
attorney George Hairston 
complained Wednesday night 
after the final jurw  was 
empaneled.

“ We are disappointed," 
said Hairston, a lawyer sent 
to join the defense team by 
the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People.

"Ilr. Williams is black, and 
th is  ( ju r y )  is not  a 
c r o s s - s e c t i o n  of the 
community," Hairston said.

Williams. 25, is accused in 
connection with the |31 
robbery in August 1M2 of a 
convenience store in Garland, 
a Dallas suburb.

Testimony was scheduled 
to get under way at 2:30 a.m. 
today. The trial should last 
about six days.

Defense lawyers were 
expected to contend that a 
white man, the prosecution's 
key witneu to the robbery, 
has trouble accu ra te ly  
identifying blacks.

If convicted, Williams

could receive a minimum of 
five years on probation to a 
nuxlmum of life in prison.

Prosecutors ana defense 
attorneys began questioning 
potential jurors Tuesday and 
completed jury selection 
W e d n e s d a y  e v e n i n g .  
(Questions asked by defense 
lawyers indicated they plan 
to focus part of their case on 
a llegations that racism 
played a role in the police 
investigation of Williams.

Lead defense lawyer Edwin 
Sigel asked jurors, “Does 
anybody here not believe that 
racial discrimination exists 
in the United States of 
America? Does anybody here 
b e l i e v e  t h a t  r a c i a l  
discrimination does not exist 
in Dallas, Texas?"

W i l l i a m s '  f o r m e r  
roommate, Lenell Geter, who 
also is black, is serving a life 
sentence on an October 1N2 
conviction for a different, 
unrelated armed robbery of a 
fried chicken restaurant at 
Batch Springs, another 
Dallas suburb.

Both are graduates of South 
Carolina State College who 
cam e to Greenville, on 
Interstate 30 about SO miles 
northeast of Dallas, last year 
to work for E-Systems, Inc. 
as engineers.

Nine E-Systems engineers, 
most of them white, testified

in Geter's behalf at his trial. 
They said he was at work the 
aftantoon of the robbery he 
was accused of committing.

F i v e  e y e w i t n e s s e s  
identified Geter as the 
robber.

Greenville poiioe, who were 
investigating a rash of 
robberies, fou^ one witness 
who identified Geter as a 
robber and later theoriaed 
that Geter and WilUams 
worked together.

Former co-workers and 
friends say both men are 
innocent victims of racism, 
poor detective work and

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  
Vietnam insists that rescue 
workers must stay at least 23 
miles off its shores in their 
search for II crewmen whose 
oil drilling ship sank in a 
typhoon last week, an official 
of the ship's owner told the 
Houston Ctoonicle.

Gary Kott, president of 
Global Marine Drilling Co., 
said his firm has been 
p r e s s i n g  t h e  S t a t e  
Department to appeal to 
Vietnam for humanitarian 
raasons and is using other 
contacts to aasist the rescue 
effort, the paper reported in 
today's editions.

But Kott said Vietnam has 
yet to grant permission to 
enter the 23-mile lone it 
claims as territorial waters.

"It has not been smooth," 
he said. “ But the SUte 
Department is cooperating. 
They're using avenues we're 
not even aware of."

The Glomar Java Sea sank 
Oct. 25 while drilling for oil 
about 200 miles east of

Vietnam, officials said. A 
Chinese ship using sonar 
found the vessel under 300 
feet of water Tuesday.

Vietnamese officials said 
two or three Vietnamese 
boats have been searching 
their coastal waters for 
survivors.

B ut K o t t  s a i d  the  
Vietnamese have refused to 
admit searchers from his 
company: from Atlantic 
Richfield Co., which was 
leasing the ship; the United 
States; or China, which had 
35 workers on the boat.

Dick Vermeer, a Global 
Marine spokesman, said a 
ship carrying divers and 
u n d e r w a t e r  te le v is io n  
cameras is expected to arrive 
at the site on today and will 
start examining the sunken 
ship.

He said the divers will be 
looking for clues as to 
whether any of the II  
crewmen got off the ship

Former oilman indicted on state charge
ABILENE, Texas (AP) — 

Officials have revealed a new 
state charge against a former 
Abilene oilm an already 
serving a federal prison term 
for nuking a false sUtement 
to the old Abilene National 
Bank.

Prosecutors said Roland 
Amore Raso w u  indicted on 
a state charge of deception in 
connection with the bilking of 
a drilling company owner out 
ofM7S,000.

AssisUnt District Attorney 
Mike Watson sa id  an 
Indictment was Teturned 
against Raso Sept. 3 and was 
unsealed Tuesday after 
notice that Raso had been

served with a copy. Watson 
said the indictment accuses 
Raso of “securing execution 
of a document by deception," 
a t h i r d - d e g r e e  felony 
punishable by two to 10 years 
in prison and a $5,000 fine.

The indictment alieges 
Raso misrepresented his 
a s s e ts  and  lia b ilitie s , 
inducing Monroe Lawrence, 
then owner of Lawrence 
Drilling Co., to sell Raso all 
the stock in the drilling 
company. The sale was to be 
financed by a loan from the 
oM Abilene National Bank, 
d i s t r i c t  a t t o r n e y ' s  
Investigator Travis Tucker 
said.

Raso, 30, received a 
two-year prison term and 
$2,000 fine in July when he 
piqpded guilty in Abilene 
federal court to making a 
false statement to Abilene 
National Bank in January 
1M2.

Raso's attorney, Jerry  
Goldstein of San Antonio, told 
the Abilene Reporter-News 
|Raso had about $$ million in 
loans from Abilene NationAI 
Bank.

before it went down. He said 
they will count the life boats 
and life rafts and look for 
other evidence

'  Vermeer said the divers 
also will try to get evidence to 
indicate why the ship sank.

V e r m e e r  h a s  s a i d  
previously the ship was built 
to withstand much worse 
weather than the 75-mph 
winds and 26-foot waves of 
Typhoon Lex.

A naval architect, Walter 
Michel of New Orleans, 
speculated  that drilling 
equipment on the ship's rig 
nuy have come loose, fallen 
to the deck and caused the 
ship to list. In the face of the 
storm, he said, the crew 
might not have been able to 
recover.

T h e  l a s t  r a d i o  
communication from the 
vessel said it was listing 15
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G>ntinental is losing money, 
achieving goals, chairman says

; IN TUNE WITH THE TIMES — Santa Claus keeps in 
■ tune with the times as he w ears a pair of headphones in 
'th is  bulletin board on Times Square in New York

Wednesday. Streets in New York a re  beginning to take on 
the holiday flavor as advertisem ents with Christmas 
themes begin to appear. (APLaserphoto)

Stores selling out discontinued 
computer, but 1 m illion remain

DALLAS (AP) — Sales of T e u s  Instruments home 
computer, which was discontinued in part because of poor 
sales, are soaring in a liquidation sale that at least one analyst 
says could produce the best fourth-quarter sales in home 
computers yet

“Irony of ironies." TI spokesman Norman Neureiter said 
Wednesday

The IMA. discontinued Friday after TI announced it had 
lost 1223 million already this year, dropped to as little as $41 in 
some areas and was sold out in many stores, retailers said

The Dallas-based company, also a leading maker of 
semiconductors and defense electronics, said it faced 
additional losses in the fourth quarter had it not dropped the 
computer.

TI cut dealers' prices of the IMA to clear its inventory, but 
would not say how many units, which had been selling for IM 
before Friday in many areas, remained unsold

"We have some inventory and the retail stores have 
inventory. There will be more products <on store shelves) if 
they reorder," said Neureiter

^ i l  Juliussen, chairman of Future Computing Inc., an 
industry research firm in Richardson, T eu s . estimated there 
arc between SM.OOO and 1 million units still available.

"The more I hear, the more it looks a million units.” 
Juliuaaen Mid. "They may go real fast but there will be a nice 
supply. The fourth quarter will be the best quarter in terms of 
sales of the IMA."

TI decided to discontinue production of its home computer 
and eUminate l.OM Jo b slt a Lubbock plant because "retail 
inventories continued to be high and new dealer orders were 
very limited We projected that volume in the fourth quarter 
would not be sufficient to avoid additional losses," Neureiter
Hid.

Moat of the Sanger Harris department stores ran out of IMA 
computers Wednesday, Mid ulesm an Charles Cos in Dallas.

“We don't have any of them here. All our stores have been 
sold out since this morning, eicept for our Sis Flags store, and 
we've had 40 to M calls about them at this store alone," said 
Coa.

“I don’t know if we'll be getting any more. I understand 
we're talking to T e u s  Instruments about it. but I just don't 
know what to tell you,” he u id

J.C. Penney clerk Dottie Clark said she sold 240 TI 
computers Tuesday, and ran out one hour before closing.

“I feel like asking for combat pay after last night,” Jie  Hid. 
"Some people were buying them five and eight at a time.

Ms. Clark Hid Penney's may restock the computer.
"I tell my customers not to give up," she said. “This 

morning when the store opened, there were 45 people that 
converged on this department at one time.” ^

Juliussen Hid consumers were flocking to'lhe M-4A because 
of the "fire H ie" price.

“That's a helluva machine for $50," he Hid. TI steadily cut 
the price of its IMA, from |1M to $141 with a $50 rebate.

Juliussen Hid TI's price slashing could force other home 
computer makers to reduce their prices during the Christmas 
buying SHMn.

“I would be a little worried if I was Commodore, Atari or 
Timex. They'll either have to match prices or stay where they 
are and not m U many units.” he H id .

Neureiter said becauM TI is discontinuing the 9MA. 
"there's a finite number available."

"Now, If they (retailers) suddenly decide they like the 
product, they better hurry," he Hid.

HOUSTON ( A P )  ~  
Omtliiental AirlinH. which 
loot $471.$ million over four 
years  before  a sk ing  a 
b a n k r u p t c y  c o u r t  for 
protection from creditors, is 
still iMing money but is 
achieving its goals, the 
carrier's A irm a n  Hys.

"You can’t expect the 
airline to go through the kind 
of enormous changes we’ve 
gone through ... and b rn k  
even," Frank Lorenxo said at 
a n e w s  c o n f e r e n c e  
Wed ne sd ay .  " W e  a r e  
maintaining our gMls.”

“Even a small lou  is a 
g m t  job,” he Hid. Lorenzo 
would not provide any dollar 
figures, but called the deficits 
"very manageable."

He would not predict when 
the firm would show a profit.

Ihe airline, formerly the 
nation’s eighth-largest, filed 
for reorganization under 
federal bankruptcy laws 
Sept. 24 and halted all 
domestic operations for two 
days.

Continental returned to the 
skies flying to less than 
one-third of the U.S. cities it 
previously served, with only a 
third of its former 12.000 
employees. Salaries were 
slashed more than 50 percent 
inMmecaMS.

Pilots and fU ^t attendants 
went on strike Oct. 1. but the 
airline remains in the air.

"The rates we are charging 
... would allow Continental to 
be profitable,” Lorenzo Hid 
“But you cannot expect over 
the near term, as we’re 
rebuilding this airline, for it 
to be able to allow the 
company toprofit”

Hie news conference was 
called  to announce an 
indefinite continuation of 
reduced fares, resumption of 
a frequent flyer program and 
c r e d i t  p r o g r a m s  for 
passengers and travel agents 
who hold tickets issued before 
the reorganiution petition 
WH filed. After the filing, 
some airlines refused to 
honor Continental tickets and 
agents refused to grant 
refunds.

Under the plans unveiled 
Wednesday, and subject to 
the approval of the federal 
Tkankihptcy court, agents who

gave rèfunds on tickets but 
were refused reimburnment 
will be able to git money back 
by deducting the amount 
owed from sales of new 
Continental tickets.

For passengers holding old 
Continental tickets, tickets 
worth leH than $250 may be 
redeemed for certificates 
haOing the n m e  value as the 
original tickets.

'Hie certificatM will allow, 
in most ca sa , two trips for 
the price of the one original 
trip, the airline Hid. For 
tick e ts  exceeding $250, 
certificata will be iuued for 
two trips, Mch one good for 
uptoone round trip.

The certificate program is 
good only for ticketbolders 
who paid by c u h  or check. 
The airline said it was 
continuing to negotiate with 
credit card compania to 
reHive refund problems.

The frequent flyer program 
will allow participants to 
have a f r a  companion ticket 
on one round trip or two 
one-way trips through D a . 15 
or hetwan Jan. 15 and April 
15.

The continuation of the low 
f a r e  p r o g r a m  a l lo ws  
Continental first-class farm 
to remain below coach level 
flights of other airlines, 
Lorenzo said.

As of Nov. 15. he said the 
airline would be operating 50 
perant of the capacity it had 
b e f o r e  f i l i n g  f o r  
reorganiution and have 54 of 
its 107 aircraft in use.

Meanwhi le .  Lorenzo  
reported no negotiations in 
the pilots’ walkout, now 
entering its second month.

Senior V ia  Praident Dick 
Adams said the first c lau  of 
20 replacement pilots would 
begin training next w ak, 
with another c lau  of 20 
beginning instructions the 
following w ak.

At a simultanaus news

conferena in Washington, 
Clark Onstad, v ia  praident 
of governmental affairs, i 
the new piloU would r 
$20,000 a year for capt 
and $1S,$00 for copilots. 
Flight ap ta ins who refuad 
to walk out on Oct. 1 are being 
paid $42,000, while apilots 
make $2$,000, he said. Before 
r e o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  f l ig h t  
captain averaged $$$,000.
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Christmas present: no jobs
ABILENE, T eu s  (AP) -  

Hundreds of TI employea in 
Abilene hmn told
they’re being laid off b a a a e  
of a daision to abandon the 
home computer line, but 
they’ll be kept on until well 
into December, company 
officials u v .

TI ofHcMU have u id  the 
Abilem plant will be phased 
o v e r  f r o m  c o n s u m e r  
production to government 
contract work, with TI’s 
Lubbock plant assuming 
m ost nt the  consumer  
nroductsaru

It will take avera l w aks 
for the electronia giant to 
work out details (or the 
Abilene plant’s changaver 
f rom c o n s u m e r  goods 
production to government 
military contracting, Judd 
Jona, TI’s perMnnel director 
hae. u id  Wedasday.

The Abilene plant will 
“initially" lou  employea as 
it shifts into the a w  arm , 
Jo n a  said. But he had no 
details on how many would 
lorn jobs and had no spaifics 
of the  c h a n g e o v e r  to

contracting. effaUve Jan 1 
Jo n a  u id  TI may transfer 

some em ployees "wi th  
particular skills” into Abilea 
to facilitate the changaver, 
but "we will UM the Abilea 
w orkforce as much as 
poaible”
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Grenada brings new fame to ham operators

KEEPING CONTACT WITH GRENADA 
— Robert Neukomm is surrounded with 
am ateur radio equipment he keeps in the

basement of his home in Wyckoff, H.J. He 
has used the radios to maintain daily I 
contact with other ham operators who 
remain on Grenada. (AP Laserphoto)

c o r r e s p o n d i n g  h u m a n  
diseases.

Mice don't resemble you or 
me. But ap p earan ces, 
scientifically speaking, are 
deceiving. Genetically and 
biologicaTly, mice are much 
like ourselves. And they 
m a k e  m u c h  b e t t e r  
experimental subjects.

It’s nice, for one thing, to be 
able to try a potentially risky 
treatment on a mouse before 
trying it on a neighbor. Mice 
are also prolific breeders. 
Females mate at seven weelu 
of age. and give birth three 
weeks later Each can have 
three to four litters during her 
two-or three-year lifespan.

That makes it fairly simple 
lO follow an experiment's 
consequences in several 
generations of offspring

Resort is source of mice
ByPAUL RAEBURN 

AP Beieace Writer
BAR HARBOR, Maine 

(AP) -  In the faU, after 
tourisU depart with kids, dog 
an d  s o u v e n i r  M a in e  
watcrcoior, the population of 
this seaside resort drops to 
7n,M0.

That’s l.SOO people and 
TW.OW mice. Give or take a 
few thousand.

Bar Harbor is to mice what 
Maine is to lobster. The 
source.

The t o w n ' s  Jackson  
Laboratory is a world leader 
in breeding mice for scientific 
research. Each year more 
than 3 million mice are 
dilpped from Bar Harbor to 
laboratories as far away as 
Israel. Japan, India and 
Australia.

The Jackson Laboratory 
mice comprise a living 
catalog of afflictions. Each 
strain has an ailment or 
fsoetic defect mimicking a 
human disorder.

Find the secret to the 
' m o u s e ' s  d i s e a s e ,  the  
reasoning goes, and the 
solutiao to the human ailment 
should not be far behind.

Altogether, more than 7M 
strains and mutants have 
been bred  a t Jackson  
Laboratory, according to 
director Barbara Sanford.

Some of the strains, which 
have tu rned  out to be 
especially useful, are bred by 
the thmuands. Others are 
rarely called for, and are 
bred to order. D e e d in g  on 
the difficulty of b r ^ in g ,  the 
price can vary from |3  to $30 
permouae.

A few years ago, the 
laboratory's administrators 
realised something would 
have to be done to control the 
proliferation of new strains.
If not. the burgeoning mouse

population was soon going to 
push the researchers out into 
the surrounding woods.

Yet the laboratory did not 
want to lose the strains it had 
painstakingly developed. 
Once lost, the strains could 
not be recovered. And the 
pouibility existed that new 
discoveries would make some 
of the little-used strains more 
important in the future.

After much discussion, two 
gleaming,  four-foot-high 
stainless steel tanks were 
brought into the laboratory. 
They were filled with liquid 
nitrogen, temperature: 320 
degrees below tero.

Tentatively at first, then 
with growing confidence, 
researchers placed mouse 
em br^s in vials and stored 
them in the tanks.

When the embryos were 
thawed and implanted in the 
wombs of female mice, they 
grew into normal mice.

The tanks now hold some 
300,000 froxen embryos, from 
'SOO strains of mice. The 
measures taken to protect the 
laboratory's mouse stockpile 
testify to its importance.

Ihe point of breeding these 
mutants is that a study of 
their maladies sheds light on

Give your 
Fair Share 

the United Way.

By TOM ROSENTHAL 
Asssoiated Press Writer 
When the invasion of 

G r e n a d a  began, Mark 
Barettella, a medical student 
on the Caribbean island, went 
to the anatomy laboratory at 
St. G eorge 's University 
Medical tehool, opened a 
body bag and pulled out a 
ham radio

He had hidden his radio 
equipment in the lab after a 
military coup toppled the

So v e rn m e n t  of Pr im e 
linister Maurice Bishop on 

Oct. 11
Although afraid he migM 

be seised by authorities, the 
22-year-old Barettella, of 
R idgefield, N .J., began 
broadcasting information 
about what was happening on 
the island. He ke^  at it for 
two days and was helped by 
a n o t h e r  n e a r b y  ham 
operator, Don Atkinson, a 
retired salesman from West 
Hartford, Conn.

They provided the world 
with much of the information 
about the early stagn  of the 
American invasion, ^ e y  also 
p v e  a boost to their fellow 
short wave radio operators.

"For too long we’ve been 
accused of creating television 
interference,” said Robert 
Neukomm, a ham operator in 
Wyckoff, N.J., who was 
among operators in the 
United S ta tes re laying  
information from Grenada to 
reporters and relatives of 
Americans living on the 
island.

"This is the first time we've 
had any good public relations 
since Sputnik, when an 
American ham picked up the 
signals and alerted the world 
that the Russians had put 
something up in space." he 
said. "We've had other good 
publicity, but nothing to this 
magnitude"

Ham operators insist there 
was nothi^ unusual about 
their actions during the 
Grenada invasion. They point 
out that in recent years hams 
have dodged martial law 
enforcers in Poland, the 
Argentine miliury during the 
Falklands battle and the 
eruption of Mount St. Helens

in IMP. which led to the 
deaths of two ham operators.

"There are cases all the 
time around the world where 
ham radio has offered the 
first line of communicatioiu 
out of a devastated area, 
f r o m  an e a r t h q u a k e ,  
hurricane, tornado or other 
n a t u r a l  or  m a n-m ade  
d is a s te r ,” said Richard 
Palm, deputy manager of the 
Am erican Radio Relay 
L e a g u e ,  a no n- p ro f i t  
organisation representing 
ham operators.

The league, which is based 
in Newington, Conn., u y s  
there are more than 4M.000 
lioenaed ham operators in the 
Uni ted S ta tes  and an 
estimated 1.3 million around 
the world.

The ARRL was founded in 
Hartford. Conn., in 1314, when 
Hiram Percy Maxim, who 
tinkered in early radio, got 
together with a few amateur 
rMlio friends to establish a 
network they could use to 
relay their signals acrou the 
nation.

During World War I, 
several thousand hams in the 
United States were called 
upon to operate radios for the 
armed forces, and the hobby 
grew.

Amateur radio, regulated 
by international treaty, 
o p e r a t e s  on bands or 
channels on frequencies not 
desigiuted for radio stations, 
p o l i c e ,  m i l i t a r y  or  
transportation use.

All operators in the United 
States must be licensed by the 
Federal Communications 
Commission To obtain a 
license, a prospective ham 
must pass an exam that tests 
proficiency in Morse Code — 
still used when interference 
makes voice communication 
difficult — knowledge of radio 
electronics and familiarity 
with federal regulations

The basic purpose of 
amateur radio, as spelled out 
by the FCC, is to provide a 
voluntary communication 
service to the public in 
emergencies, Palm said. But 
it is also a hobby.

‘ ‘ H a m s  l o v e  t o

communicate whA just about 
every country-u the world, 
and it'a i n , i  very uidque 
position to prdVide and 
enhance ' I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
goodwiU,"ralmnid.

Dur'.cg World War 1, 
several thouannd hams in the 
United States were called 
upon to operate radios for the 
armed foroes, and the hobby 
grew slowly but stendily.

When a boom in Citlaens 
Band radio, which operates 
on different - wavelengths, 
occurred in the 1170s, many 
younger operators switched 
to ham radio because CB, 
which does not require a 
license, hecame a crowded 
fad.

"There were too many kids 
on it. It got uncontrolled," 
said Barettella.

He said ham operating 
fulfills a "need to tell 
'sonnebody when something 
happens. It's a special kind of 
feeling. I guess not everybody 
has it."

Carol Smith of the Radio 
Relay League said the 
organisation has helped 
finance placement of 10 
satellites into orbit to provide 
a relay for ham signals. The 
last was launched July 11. But 
in most cases, ham operators 
use the Earth’s atmosphere 
to help get their high

frequency signals to other 
stations.
I “You can go thousands and 
thousands of m iles hy 
bouncing it off the various 
layers of the ionosphere." 
said Ms. Smith.

For their efforts during the 
Grenada invaalon, several

Ksm operators have received 
or been nominated for citisen 
awards.  Rep. Frank J. 
Guniini will recommend to 
P residen t Reagan that  
Barettella be given “the 
highest possible civilian 
award," an aide to the New 
Jersey Democrat uy s.
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Spo;^wear covers wide range

PUSHIN* PEDDLEPUSHERS -  Models 
show WilliWear fashions, by designer 
WilliSmith. for Spring 198̂  in New York

th is week. The trend this season is 
boldness in stripes and checks in 
peddlepushers and jodpur full - length 
pants for women. (AP Laserphoto)

Correction
T L and Agnes Oliphant 

are to be honored with a 50th 
w e d d in g  a n n i v e r s a r y

reception. Saturday. Nov. 5, 
not Sunday, Nov. 5, as 
reported in Uic Oct. 30 edition

of the Pampa News. We 
regret any inconvenience this 
error may have caused.

NEW YORK (N E A )-It’s 
still a bit confusing to distin
guish sportswear from 
separates. Once, anything 
that wasn’t matched was 
sportswear. But now since 
everything, including eve
ning clotha, can come in 
pieces — separates should 
be the word for all but the 
rugged, active clothes that 
really are meant for sports.

At any rate, sportswear 
this fall covers a wide fash
ion range. Take a collection 
like Wrangler, for instance. 
Based on jeans and other 
Western wear. Wrangler 
certainly designs active 
sports separates. Put 
together their twill pull-on 
pants, wide-striped raglan 
crewneck jersey and sip-

Japanese
designer
reflects
tradition

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
The first Japanese designers 
to go West, such as Kenzo 
and Hanae Mori, aIQi5«^ 
very different from each 
other, fitted easily into 
Western fashion. Kenzo did 
lively youth clothes, while 
Mori used her Japanese lux
ury fabrics in Western cou
ture styles especially suc
cessful for evening.

At the new Lina Lee 
boutique in New York’s 
glamorous Trump Tower, 
Hiroko Koshino, a small 
woman with bright eyes and 
a shy manner, watched 
models moving about in her 
kimono evening separates. 
She said she came from the 
city of Osaka and that all 
her family were fashion 
designers She herself was 
trained at the Fashion Cul
tural Institute. Japan's lead
ing fashion design school

Mrs. Lidow came by to , 
point out that the Koshino 
fashions, although culturally 
based, were separates. 
“Many pieces are double
sided in reverse print, so 
they're reversible,” Mrs. 
Lidow said. "Since they're in 
very colorful silk prints, you 
can wear them with plainer 
pieces in your wardrobe. 
Japanese costume was 
always easy to wear, as well 
as almost architectural in 
shape "

front vest, and you’re ready 
for hiking or any other 
sports action. But these 
action pieces come in 
burgundy, gray, khaki or 
navy, with all tte  colors in 
the jersey’s stripes — and 
that’s fashion.

Even more on the fashion 
side are Wrangler items to 
wear for a city weekend. 
Their skimp denim 
miniskirt, overdyed in 
turquoise, pink or purple, 
contrasts with an oversized 
stone-washed denim jacket 
whose big-shoulder look 
comes straight from Paris. 
Under it goes a knit 
crewneck pullover in Mack 
with chest striping of tur
quoise and pink.

Except for the skimp

miniskirt, fall sportswear 
leans to a loose, relaxed 
look often inspired by 
menswear. Lester Hyatt 
does a cotton twill mechan
ics’ jumpsuit in black and 
bright color, with elasticized 
waist and nundarin collar. 
Leslie Hoizman turns mas
culine brown wool tweed 
into tailored slacks and a 
wide-shouldered jacket over 
a rayon challis blouse in 
multi-color brushstroke 
print.

Sportswear means layer
ing, and this fall the fashion 
layers are in both lean and 
big pieces. Cassien fits a 
two-button gray wool vest 
over a loose yellow cotton 
shirt and casually pleated 
gray wool slacks. Boi All’s

black cotton twill cropped 
vest squares off over a long, 
lean violet top stretched 
over wide, above-ankle 
black pants. Karen Harman 
for George Masket, Ltd. 
combines gray and choco
late houndstoMh wool flan
nel cropped pants with a 
gray lambswoM knit tunic, 
wid^shouldered and puffed 
at the sleeve tops, and a 
long, lean vest.

Layering, in fact, individ
ualizes the fall separates 
trrads, whether designers 
offer it complete or you put 
it together yourself. A col
lection like Wrangler can 
include everything from a 
'50s circular skirt to a 
pinwale corduroy classic 
group. Designer Paul Costel

loe can put together a Fa 
Isle heathered knit vest, a 
pink shirt and a side- 
buttoned, pleated skirt in 
plaid wool Arlequin of Par
is offe^ the bold black wool 
vest with flanged shoulders, 
matching cufM wide pants 
and pullover.

Tte sportswear range for 
fall runs from classic to 
avant-garde European. 
Newest pants are cropped 
above thie ankle, vests are 
the favorite accent, and eve
ry piece in an outfit can be 
difment in material, pat
tern and color.In total l o ^ ,  
the most daring is the Japa
nese. Yet most separates 
can be mixed to give what
ever effect you wish.

WRANGLER SPORT separates include the silhouette 
of widc-shouMer jacket over skimp miniskirt and the 
overdyeing in p n i^  or turquoise. Black acrylic pullo
ver is chest-striped in turquoise and pink. Jacket about 
$41; skirt about $Z(; pullover about $25.

T H E  S A V IN G S  
ARE B E A U TIF U L  

A T  O U R  
A N N IV E R S A R Y

S A LE
Saturday, N ovam ber 5 

Register for our 
hourly door prizes 

while you savel

PR O -SPECIALS-PER M S &  SPR AY
(Special discounts to the trade)

ALL TOYS 20%OFF
Mechanical Toys are a specialty!

F A M O U S  BRANDS 
Z O T O  •  R O U X  •  LOREAL 

HELENE C U ^ S  
P A N TE N E  AN D  M ORE

SALE PRICES O N  
C U R U N G  IRONS 

A N D  DRYERS, 
T O O l

Mr. G's Beauty Supply
273-2477

421 W. lOth-Borger
•• •• V ** — r t id> f t  -  rt

United Uloy Rgentiei 
Ulork For Vou.

B O O T
YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWINGI 
CENTER

214 N. Cuylor 66S-2383

gives you m o re  
(luality <&: Value, 

Lavish Beauty 
S: Comfort

. . Have traditional elegance 
in richest deep-quilted velvet 

at S p ec ia l S avin gs

■

Your old boots ore worth 
cash toward the purchase 
of a brand new pair!

SAVE UP TO $25 ON 
YOUR NEW BOOTS

(exact tra d e -in  va lu e  based on the  price of the n e w  boots you select. See 
the chart in the boot room .)

Mens #  Ladies #  Kids
Choose your n e w  boots from  fam ous 

m akers like:

Tony Lama • Sanders • Justin 
Hondo • Adams • Larry Mahan 

Toxas #  Acme • Barlow 
in  o range of styles and colors 

sure to pleosel

¡OFA Rutoil 899 50 *488
LOVESEATR.fai(799 50 *3®® »iu T u
QUEENSIZE SLEEPER SOFA Retoll $I095 ¡^y^>fl^A rner^on Tro<*Uonol Sofo, brown

•6 8 8
.Scr- \l,i\ (i s rlffinnt Inidilioiiul .slylint’ nnvrvd in rirlwsi \vI\t I .. ii H(ii}>f(nis ceiUcr- 
nuii( lii'd \ rl\rl ¡mni ihut is luvisltrd with deep  outline quiltinff nn .sntl nnd liack 
nishinns. Hr\rr.sihir seal riishions :in‘ n fllw  held "lAin^-Ufe”patented  RieMuic 
Foam Willi  ¡uilwslrr filwr wrap for p.vi/vi pluinpiwss and lusurimis f'cvl. Mayo’s 

'suiH-rinr (¡tialily rnnsirnriion inrludes m did oak , kiin-tiried frum ea: exclusive, 
‘indrsinii tihir Permu-Piute joinl.s; heaw dnly hardwiMnl Ir^s; M fiaiiffr ainvoInliHl 
strri .sfirinns and rsiwnsiw soil sprinn rdgr front rails. IVr think ynn’ll iijjrr.vf. . 
ilirsr nnlslandini!, (lualilv frainrrs aiv n.snally fniind nnly in fr.v/vn.sm: nitholslerrd 
¡iirirs rnslinn niiii li, ninrii ninrr.

Rafail $895 .......................................... ^ d O d

ChoHes Custom Trodhionol Soto, Imported cus
tom qoiltad baigs with brown veivst.

Retail $1650 .........  ’ 8 8 8

Mossoud Tronsitionol Soto with matching 
Lovsseot. Bkis and brown stripe. Both pieces

Retoil $1699 ...............  ’799
Charles Custom Traditional curved bock Sofa oixf 
Lovsseot. Imported brown and rust vsWet. Both 
pieces

PLUS
Enter your eld boots in our

UGLY BOOT 
CONTEST

The ugliest pair at beets 
traded in win their owner e OHt

Certificate.

Retail for $2990 ’1395

OPEN 9:00-5:30 
PHONE 665-1623 

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 
210 N. CUYLER

FURNITURE

Moyo TronsIticStol Soto and Loveseot. Brown 
strl^  heavy chsnWs Harculon. Both pieces

RctoN for $1448 ...  ’799
A4oyo Sage Green Plaid Sofa in chsniNe Harculon

RstaN 799.50 .....  .............’488
Mossoud Navy Bkw Vshet Sofa wHh rust and
I---- 1---- ------------ 4DVQw TvOCOI« ft

Retail $1195 .................. ..................

. (H you hove the nerve to admit they ore yeursi) 
In cose of o tie, the winner will be determined 

by drawing on Sotuidoy, Nev. 12

Y a y n e s  y i : ? T r P N  \ y z A R ,

B  stori Hour? ,

 ̂ till 8 ĥurs
Woyfte Stnblinq Oy* Op^rotOf

1538 N Hobor t  ¿¿5  2925
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J ewelry repair center in North Caroline keeps busy
~  *• J'®“ ' "“ Wace catchleu? 

»ro“ " - u n a t n i n g ?  Send them to Asheville, a 
majorcenter of the Jewelry repair industry.
o^?2****  ̂***** *“*® Asheville from across the United States. 
P a c k a ^  come from Washington state, thick brown envelopes 
fnm  Arkansas, a small boi from Kentucky

acrtw  the nation send their customers' jewelry
kets with^ ^ k e  for r ^ i r s .  Rings tiu t n ^  to be resiaed, lockMs 

^ r o t o  hIngM, pins with catches that no longer work. 
Anything Md everything from a stickpin to a 3 - foot 
csndtttUck.

something going on all the time," says Joseph 
Cottrell of Cottrell t  Greene. “It's year - round We re busy all 
thetime.”

Cottrell, his wife, Mae, son Joe Cottrell Jr. and their sUff of 
f w  are tucked away in the Miles Building. Within a stone’s 
throw of the Cottrells ire  a half doien other jewelry makers 
and jewelry repair operations. And outside this area lie still 
others. They can repair your jewelry or make a custom design

». Sm

Dear Abby
Candy Striper's kindness 

brings a sweet reward
B y  Abigail Van Buren

* 1W] by UntMTMl P nm  SyndicMb

DEAR ABBY; I am a 13-year-old girl working as a 
“candy striper” (volunteer) at a home for the aging in 
Cleveland. During my lunchtime an elderly lady came up 
to me and asked if I would walk her to the medical build
ing next door to buy a pair of sunglasses.

I walked her over there and she tried to give me a 
dollar. I told her I couldn’t accept it, and besides, it was 
such a beautiful day I really enjoy^ the walk. She got 
very mad and threatened not to go back with me if I 
didn’t take the dollar. She said, “Just take it, and don’t 
tell anyone!” Then she stuck it in my pocket

Abby, I don’t  know what to do with this money. I’d feel 
so guilty if I spent i t  I feel like throwing it out but there 
are jmple who could use i t  I know it isn’t  much, but I’m 
sending it to you. Will you please send‘it to a worthy 
cause?

M.K.

DEAR M.K.: You are  to  be commended for (a) not 
w anting to  keep the money and (b) asking th a t it go 
to  a  worthy cause.

I am sending your dollar to  the United Way in 
Cleveland. It supports 176 separate agencies—among 
which are  the American Cancer Society, the H eart 
Association, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, help for the 
hearing-im paired  and the  visually handicapped, 
crippled children, etc.

You say a  do llar isn’t  much, but every dollar 
counts. If  everyone who reads this sent a dollar to 
his o r h er own United Way, millions of disabled, 
sick, poor and elderly people would be better served.

DEAlR ABBY; “Billy” and I dated for five years before 
we got married two months ago. We live in my house. I 
have a good job and it pays well.

The problem? Billy does not have a job, and he doesn’t 
seem to care if he gets one or not. He never goes job 
hunting—he just does odd jobs whenever he feels like it, 
which is not very often.

I have tried to impress on hioi the importance of getting 
a steady job because I don’t  want to go on supporting us 
forever.

My parents will help us out if we need money, but it’s 
not their place to support Billy and me. It’s our place to 
support ourselves. Your advice would be greatly appre
ciate.

LOSING PA’HENCE IN S.C.

DEAR LOSING: Give Billy an ultimatum. Let him 
know th a t if  he does not seriously seek employment 
until he comes up with something, the honeymoon 
is over! And give him a time limit—unless you w ant 
to  carry this fireeloader indefinitely.

DEAR ABBY: 'Thank you for your fine column on fire 
prevention during Fire Prevention Week,

You wrote: 'The phone number of your fire department 
should be taped to every telephone.” An excellent idea, but 
you should have added, “along with your address."

A sitter or guest in your home may not know your 
address. Also, people sometimes panic when calling the 
fire department and “forget” their own address.

CANADIAN READER

For Abby’s updated, revised and expanded booklet, 
“ How to Be Popular" — for people of all ages — 
send $2, plus a long, self-addressed, stamped (37 
cents) envelope to Abby, Popularity, P.O. Box 3B923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 60038.
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from scratch.
Joe Cottrell Sr. says one of the big items today in the jewelry 

repair trade is gold necklaces. The lighter they are, the more 
easily they snap.

Paul and Lucia Greene and son Michael operate Wick and 
Greene. Michael, the third generation jeweler in the family, 
says the original shop begun by Ernest Wick W years ago at 
the rear of the present location was so small "you had to step 
into the hall to change your mind”  Today, Wick and Greene 
has 11 employees, in c itin g  seven jewelers. The complex has 
rooms full of metal • bending equipment, lacquer spray booths 
and room to handle even large religious altar pieces.

“We have one man. Brad Harris, who repairs between M 
and N  neck chains a week," says Michael Greene. And ring

sizing, he adds, is always in demand
Tucked away in the Miles Building is Judy Pallai, who 

learned the art of restringing pearls from ooeof the oldest and 
largest of the Japanese pearl companies. Today she carefully 

I matches, s trinp , knots and weaves Iwndreds of pearls into 
new necklaces. She works under contract to the Cottrells in an 
industry that is more like an extended family than fierce 
competiton.

John Sherwood of Sherwood Forest Ltd. is also in the Miles 
Building. He is prepared if somebody waits too long about 
having a ring dtrctched. *

If the ring won’t come off. Sherwood has a small ring cutter 
that will cut through a tight ring without njcking the owner.

Tips on buying fine jewelry
If you’re like most consumers, buying fine jewelry means 

relying on the integrity of the dealer you’re dealing with. 
Jew elry industry pros advise asking around for 
recommendations, consulting the Better Business Bureau, and 
relying on members of one or both of the major professional 
associations: The American Gem Society (AGS) and Jewelers 
of American (JA).

Both organizations enforce a code of ethics. The 12,000 JA

stores feature the "JA" logo on their windows and doors. The 
AGS, a smaller group with stricter rules, has more than LSOO 
member firms in thie U.S. and Canada. AGS jewelers must 
pass a difficult gemological exam and are retested each year.

Every member firm must have a registered jeweler on staff. 
AGS members display a logo outside their stores and 
certificates within.

The tool looks a IRUe like a pair of small pliers with a cutting 
wheel on one side of the jaws.

Sherwood and his wife, Patricia, spedaliw  in jewelry 
salvage, furnishing parts to the repair industry.

Not everyone is outgrowing his or her rings. Mae Cottrell 
says sometimes people want rings made smaller.

“It’s a happy time for them. They are losing weight.' 
Sometimes, we will sise a ring twice as they continue to kwe."

Prongs holding gemstones become loose and worn. And the 
best way to protect yourself, Michael Greene says, is to have 
your jewelry checked twice a year.

The business of repairing jewelry has Its lighter side. Many 
repairers say they spend part of their time telling customers 
whether or not their jewelry is real.

Costume jewelry makes up a surprisingly large part of the 
jewelry repair biaineu. The owners know the jewelry isn’t 
worth the price of the repair. But they do it anyway.

Michael Greene says: “Milestones are marked in a person’s 
life by jewelry. These things always have value."

Joe Cottrell Jr. agrees. “Most of the time jewelry is a gift 
from someone else. If you received it for a special occasion, 
then you want to have it repaired. How much the jewelry itself 
is worth really doesn’t enter into it.”

Marbles’ reunion plans underway
Old Dad and I have joined 

severa l other  strangely 
demented Borger High School 
Class of 'M members in 
planning our 20th reunion.

Why any of us would want 
to go through this torture is 
questionable, since for the 
most part we are a bunch' of 
graying, wrinkling, sagging 
and bulging schoolmates 
gearing up to find other 
graying, wrinkling, sagging 
and bulging schoolmates.

Whi le  I ’ve a l w a y s  
m a i n t a i n e d  that  c lass 
reunions are fun, getting 
ready for them is somewhat 
akin to having a meaningful 
relationship with the Marquis 
de Sade. Those of us with 
advance warning are now 
trying to rediscover some 
semblance of ourselves as we 
were 20 years ago We're 
dieting, exercising, and in 
general making ourselves 
miserable. Those of the male 
persuasion are desperately 
trying to grow mustaches a la 
Burt Reynolds, while those of 
us of the hormonal persuasion 
are desperately trying to get 
rid of them.

(In my case, I don't know 
what to start with first. The 
plastic surgeon is demanding 
a large cash down payment, 
but most of my savings have 
been eaten up, pardon the 
pun. by diet pills, body wraps, 
and nwmberships at reducing 
salons. I won't repeat the 
estimate they gave me at the 
beauty shop.)

I guess the trouble with 20 • 
y e a r  reunions is tha t  
everybody is either just 
starting to go to pot, or just 
finishing Still, we'll have a 
good time visiting old friends, 
catching up on the last two 
decades, and trying to hold 
our stomachs in for an entire 
weekend

everybody else is as wi înkled 
and tired as we are, some 
bimbo is going to come 
hopping in doing her Jane 
Fonda Don't - 1 • Look - Better 
- Than - Ever routjne. She'll 
be energetic, bubbly, and — 
Gag — firm. In short, we'll all 
hate her.

But take heart, we're not

LGDSEcM A RBLES

□SA PATMAN

r

together, smile cheerfully, 
begin to chant, “Go Bulldogs!

I Fight! Fight! F ig h t!" -a n d  
use her as a tackling dummy 
for our oldie - but • goodie 
football team. We probably 
won't usually kill her, but at 
the very least we'll make her 
swell up like a toad.

I can tell already this is 
going to be a fun reunion.

Anyone In terested  In 
attending the Borger High 
School Cbss of 1M4 rennion to 
enconraged to write Lisa 
Proffitt Patman at P.O. 
Drawer 0 , McLean, 7MS7.

C h ris tm as q u ilted  a n im a ls . te r r a  c o tta  
a n g e ls  . ho liday  b a n n e rs  . c a ro le rs  
s le ig h s  . sn o w m en  .-C h ris tm as p lace- 
m a ts  . lifp liltp ^  w o o d en  nut -
c r a c k e ts  a r  >• 
g ra p e v ir-  * 
c o u n tr t  ..*V 
fra m e r 
e lv e s  ; •  
a n g e l s , o  
b a s k e t ' - 
n a t iv i ty *  , 
s tu f fe rs  •*« 
h u m b u g s  • 
to y s  . ch ile  . d o o rm a ts
m u sic  b o x e s  . fire s ta r te r s  . C h ris tm as 
c e n te rp ie c e s  • re in d e e r  • g a r la n d s  
g a rd e n  f a u c e t s _.  gift w rap  • b e a r s  
d o lls  . b ra s s  h o rn s  • p e p p e rm in t taffy  
t r e e  lig h ts  . m o r e ....................................

Christmas 
is coming 

to

I
C.IDR '.H  

f. A M A R IL L O

V  v ■ iS

• sm o k e rs  
.w re a th s  

^ . . d o v e s  
* r a s t le s  
'’ ’j,;low ns 

o d u c k s  
'.t to te s  

^  .ee  to p s  
,*>toc k in g s 

a p ro n s' j s

And for thoM of you who 
have laready experience a 20 
- year reunion — yes, I know 
what is bound to happen. Just 
about the time we have 
finished looking everyone 
over, and have begun to relax 
and enjoy the fact that

the Class of ‘M for nothing, 
folks. We're not the closely - 
knit yet highly competitive, 
first of the baby boom, 
without reason. We'll do as 
we always did when faced 
w i t h  an u n b e a r a b l e  
predicament. We'll band

N O W  O PEN

^ o c k - A - B y t s  B a b ^ "

A Specialty Shop-especially for infants 
and children;with maternity, baby furni
ture, gifts & more

Mid-winter clothing and Christmas Gift items arriv
ing daily

New in Amarillo *
ojitiw A. eraIi MoivSst 1 0 ^
^*** f  ^  Thurs 10-8
Spanish Crossroads
Shopping Center J

Really save 
on "the most 
comfortable 
seat in thehousé"

PLUSH  ROCKER 
RECLINER

SA LE

L it to n
Generation n

Microwave Ovens

! !
$ 2 9 9

IPLUSH 100% N YLO N  VELV ET IN 
RUST, BEIGE, BROWN

Utto^n

Model 2022

U S E  O UR  C O N V E N IE N T LA Y A W A Y  
OR IM M ED IATE FREE D EU V ER Y

ttìam
RECLINERS

L a n e

The American 
Culinary 
Federation has 
awarded Litton's 
(jeneration D their Seal-of-Approval 
for both outstanding cooking 
performance and excellence in 
design and reliability.

i

Litton’s  new Multi-Wave^“ 
cooking system  w orks so  
well that you do not have 
to rotate the food.

Large 1.5 cubic foot 
oven.
700  watts cooking 
power.
Automatic temperature 
probe and variable 
power.
Two position M eal-In- 
O n e * rack.

W ALL-SA V ER
RECLINERS

SALE

$ 3 9 9
Th e  resuh of over 20 years experience

Nobody knows more 
about microwave cooking ^  

than Litton
Lsysway Hsw Nr ObrislMS

IN BEAUTIFUL, DURABLE 
V a V E T FABRICS.

CHOOSE FROM 7 COLORS...IN STOCK NOW.

OPEN 6:00 TO 8:30 
PHONE ilE-1023

INDOWfNTOWN
PAMPA

TOP GRAIN
LEATHER

M O T Y ia OHOWN ABOVE !

SALE ^ 6 9 9

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Hiwkint TV I  Music Cuntur

Coronado Contar 669-3121 FURNITUREi‘.S
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 IQOl
4 Ellipse«
9 St 14» StuH

13 R*diit'or< 
meiSu't 
l*DDf 1

13 Ct'Ppiing 
d is e e s e

14 Ovine cie e iu rt

15 Cr, of I n u -n p f f U ”52 Piece 'or i

39 niAie tn 
goddess

41 Veo tf'eneen
42 C '»
43 Ce<Tie-« piM
4 4  C on<pess 

p o in t
45 Oenscal 

end ng
4 7 ^  m e  io n e

ebb' I

A n f  to  P 'e i  OuS P u i / 'e

16 Pfiise
17 Jackie s 2nd 

husband
16 Custonnet
20 Rendeivous
22 Careltee
24 Tibetan 

gaieiie
25 Republican 

party tamil- 
larly

28 Actress 
Louise

30 Mountain 
pass in India

34 Cowboy 
Rogers

35 fencing 
sword

36 Audible 
respiration

37 Old Testament 
book

drama critic
56 Mild oath in 

Britain
57 Ernest 

Borgnme role
61 Author 

Fleming
62 Make free
63 Comma

.£4 Universal time 
labbr )

65 Ensign labbr |
66 Disliked
67 New ipreii«!

D O W N

Seje
H a w a iia n
-stand
N o rm a n d y
in v a s io n  d a y
T ic k

5 Voice (Lat)
6 Southern 

state labbr)
7 Mae West 

role
8 Lowered m 

volume
9 Ash colored

10 Rowing tools
11 Skip
19 For example 

labbr I
21 Shabby 

clothing
23 Sixties radical
24 Erse
25 Increased
26 Exude
27 Cremation fire
29 Never Icontr |

31 Snake s sound
32 Epochs
33 Melt
38 Copycat 
40 Toed 
46 Dryad 
46 Scale note
49 H id e o u s  g ia n t
50 Egotistic 
0 1 Sums
53 In d ic a t io n
54 Metallic fabric
55 In n e r  Ipref I
58 Motoring 

association
59 Groove
60 Mao

tu n g

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36
-

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 6 0 ^ 61

62 6 3 ' 64

65 66 67
Jt

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e . h e d e  o s o l

Your greatest successes this 
coming year will come in situa
tions where you can act inde
pendently It s best to avoid 
becoming involved in partner
ships
•CORRK) (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) 

• Protects or ventures you origi
nate or over which you have 
direct control can be pulled oh 
successfully at this time Slay 
atop matters Order now The 
NEW Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet which reveals romantic 
compatibilities for all signs, 
tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, phis more Send 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station N V 10019 
Be sure to give your zodiac 
sign Mail an additional $1 tor 
your Scorpio Astro-Graph pre
dictions for the year ahead 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) A wefl-informed insider 
might pass some valuable 
information on to you today 
which will enable you to fulfill 
an ambitious obiective 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. I f )  
Organizational activities hold 
promise lor you Beneficial 
developments could come 
through contacts and associ
ates
A(3UARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. It)
Conditions are ripe lor you to 
move a rung or tuvo up the 
ladder Don t fear to set loftier 
goals than usual 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Knowledge experience and 
expertise which you ve 
acquired will soon be put to

advantageous uses in fact, 
today may mark a period of 
new beginnings
ARIES (March 21-AprH It)
Fresh opportunities may arise 
today to transform lor the bet
ter a |Oint venture in which you 
are presently involved Be will
ing to change
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20)
New benefits can be derived at 
this lime through an important 
relationship you've already 
established It’s with one you 
deem to be reliable 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If 
your past efforts merit it. 
apprise your superior of your 
accomplishments Today you 
might be able to work out 
some type of bonus 
CANCER (June 2t-July 22) 
Beginning today, strive to cul
tivate a stronger relationship 
with two new friends These are 
persons with whom you'll lit 
comfortably
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Slarting 
now there will be a favorable 
shift in domestic conditions 
which should prove benefioal 
to everyone and enhance fami
ly life as a whole 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Any 
new. bright ideas you get today 
should be pursued What you 
conceive will have strong 
chances lor success, but you'll 
have to «vork at it 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) You 
are entering a cycle nvhich 
shoulc prove materially advan
tageous Your earnings may 
irxcrease and you might even 
collect old debts owed you

STIVI CANYON l y  Milton CcMiiff
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porlior and Johnny Hart
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andorton
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MARVIN By Torn Afimtiong
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WINTHROP By Dick Covidli

"■ 3 . tm  UMWd Foaiw BiwMcMi. Me

"Out! This Isn't a savings bank!"

ALLEY OOP By Davo Orauo

THANKS FOR TH E  LIFT./ 
S H ER IFF ' SORRY V O U  
FELLAS H A P  T O  G O  \ TO A LL TH IS  t r o u b l e !

N O  PROBLEM . 
DOCTOR! IT 'S  
O UR B U S IN E S S  

T O C H E C K O U T

CX3ME ON, ALLEY  
LE T'S  S E T  V O U  
INSIDE BEFORE  

Y O U  C A T C H  
P N E U M O N IA :

OA-1
DOCTC3R!

...IF YOU'LL SHOW  ME 
WHERE YOUR KITCHEN / 
IS, I'LL PRBYLRE A 
POTION FOR ALLEY 
THAT SHOULD ALLEVIATE 

HIS ODNDITION!

THE BORN LOSER By Art!
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THBŒ'S TM» REAL Cin-£
l í t t l e  co y o te  i  m e t

OUT IN THE PESERT...

1 iU .

I  ASKEP HER IF she 'd  
LIKE  TD e o  INTO 

NEEDLES UNTH AYE AND 
PLAY VIDEO 6AME5...

r e

SHE SAID she 'd  LUCE
Ltd . w t s h e  coulpnY ;

SHE h a d  
UIASHHERHAIR^

AAAV0E I 'l l  B E  A  
P E M O L I T IC N  
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I ß i ß i ^ L l P -

ANOAAAKEACAREei 
CXJTÖF TEARINiS 
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Byon

WHY ME, UMPli^UlZAKD?

i t :

.AN'I A im  
INTO WEST 

F 'E E iP iN '.

PRANK ANOrkRNEST By Bob
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I H
AEROSOL

TOOTHPASTE
FOR THE 

EARLY-MORHIHOi 
CLUMSIES
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W O M C R W H A T  m s  PO W HEN 
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Photography is both his w ork and his hobby
ByJOBMcKNlGIT 

AmocIMoN Pr«M Writer
^  coltoction of pictures over 

«»wfc b o re rs  on the macabre and makes 
'ramia?r!)fl*c^<^ ^  profesaioa of photography and tu^by of

of babies in caskete
r ^ b k ^ p l e  on deatt beds, or pictures of signs from the turn

Porgotten" posters in Old 
i!r* 'ooren t uncommon home decorations.

. It la wie e y ^ a ^ i n g  o s p ^  of photography that piques the 
•SS*** ^  »*-ye*r-old curator in the Department of
n io ty a iA y  ^  Cinema at Ohio SUte UniwMity He is a 

“ “■oiled as a graduate student at 
* ®o**o“ or of old cameras and 

,a lecturer on IMh-oentury photography.
Atop that, when he has spare time, Johnson likes to take 

iiif* * * ^  <JP someone who likes tntalk photography. 
And much like the duffer of other sporte, he likes photographic 
gadgetry; cameras with lots of settings for light, shuUer and

distance appeal most to him.
Johnson, a camera buff for 3S years, is planning a historical 

d i ^ y  of photography on death.
Johnson was woHdng in a  local photography shop in IM  

when he was asked to help with work on ^ to g ra p h k  history 
at the university. He became involved with setting up and 
coordinating a smninar on photography and its hiMory that 
brought several hundred professionals in the field of 
photography to the OSU campiw. He feels it helped establish a 
place in society for serious collectors of cameras and works of 
photography.

All of the 7S or so cameras in his collection, some dating to 
the iMe 19th century, are kept in working order. He won't 
place a value on the collectton, saying Iw doon’t acquire 
cam eru as an investment. But be acknowledges that camera 
and photographic collections can involve considerable money.

He notes that collectors of photographic memorabilia cover 
the entire spectrum of the industry, from those who acquire 
cameras dating to the birth of photography in 1139^, to

Diplomatic couple a U.S. first
HONOLULU (AP) — Jane Abell Coon and 

C arleton S. Coon J r . are the first 
husband-and-wife career diplomats to be U S 
ambassadors at the same time.

In 1997, the U.S Ambassador to Vietnam, 
E l l s w or th  Bunker,  marr ied  Carol  
aendenning U ise, U.S. Ambassador to 
Nepal. But while she was a career diplomat, 
he started at the top through a j^itical 
appointment.

The Ambassadors Coon, as they choose to 
be called, are posted to Nepal and 
Bangladesh, each holding the title of 
“ A m b a s s a d o r  E x t r a o r d i n a r y  and 
Plenipotentiary.”

She is stationed in Dhaka, the capital of 
Bangladesh, and he in Katmandu. They were 
in Honolulu recently on their way to an 
faitenutional institute in Aspen. Colo., and 
then a vacation on the East Coast.

Both are Reagan appointees, named to 
their posts in the summer of 1991 after having 
worked their separate ways up the State 
Department foreign service ladder. It is the 
first ambassadorship for both.

Their two countries are geographically not 
very far apart, and the Coons manage to see 
each other at least once a month, alternating 
capitals. The southeastern tip of Nepal and 
the northwestern corner of Bangladesh are 
only about 300 miles apart on the Indian 
border.

Who has the harder job?
“We argue about this a bit,” Carleton Coon 

said. ‘The problems are very different." The 
two countries are about the same size — 
roughly one-third the size of California — but 
Bangladesh, the former East Pakistan, has a 
population of nearly 93 million, ranking 
eighth among the countries of the world 
Nepal has 14 million people.

Both countries have widespread poverty, 
but Bangladesh also suffers from 
overpopulation, ja w in g  at the rate of 3 

'The country was formed in

1971 after a civil war between East and West 
Pakistan.

"But Mpulation pressure is just as bad in 
Nepal W ause  so little of the country is 
arable — steep grades and high mountains," 
Carleton Coon said. “More than 90 percent of 
the people live on 10 percent of the land.

“Both countries are about SS.OOO square 
miles but mine would be bigger if it were 
flattened out," he added. The world’s highest 
mountain range, the Himalaya, covers most 
of Nepal, and Mount Everest — highest of 
them all — rises 29,029 feet on the border 
between Nepal and Tibet.

Bangladesh is located on a flat plain, “on 
the delta of two of the world’s major rivers, 
the Ganges and The Brahmaputra.’’ Jane 
Coon said. “Most of the country is flat, 
intersected by waterways. From an airplane, 
most of it appears to be under water. In Nepal 
you walk if you want to go somewhere, in 
Bangladesh we go by boat ”

Neither ambassador speaks the language 
of the country with any fluency, alt oughnJ 
Coon probably does better in Hindi — which is 
understood in Bangladesh though not the 
official language — than her husband does in 
Nepali

àie began her career with the U.S. State 
Department in 1951 as an organization 
methods examiner She later served in 
Karachi, Bombay and New Delhi and from 
1977 through June 1979 was country director 
for Pakistan-Afghan-Bangladesh affairs.

“I’ve taken a stab at Nepali,” Carleton 
Coon said, “and I can keep up my end of a 
social conversation, but I don't speak it on a 
diplomatic level. Most Nepalese in the capital 
speak English, so I rarely regret not being 
fluent.

Carleton Coon began his career with the 
State Department in 1949 and his first post 
was as resident officer in Frankfurt-on-Main, 
Germany. He worked his way up to deputy 
chief of Mission in Katmandu in 1970.percent a year

ÄXyggett trims his campaign staff
AUSTIN (AP) Sen. Lloyd Doggett, 

D-Austin. candidate for U.S. Senate, has let a 
third of his campaign staff go and lowered 
salaries 10 percent for the remaining 
workers, the Austin American-Statesman 
said today.
; Doggett said the reorganization does not 
signal a money problem but that “one of the 
best ways to insure we meet our budget is to 
^  the campaign on a slim staff”
" The campaign employed IS when James 
Carvill became manager in September. In 
recent weeks, Carvilte has trimmed five

people from the payroll.
The American-Statesman said Carville 

refused to discuss the 10 percent pay cuts. “ I 
won’t confirm or deny that," he said 

Carville said he plans to beef up the staff 
after January. In the meantime, volunteers 
are helping run the campaign. He said the 
money he saves will go into advertising.

Di^gett, a state senator since 1973, has 
more than 1500,000 in his campaign account, 
the American-Statesman said 

Carville said he wants to raise 91 5 million 
to take Doggett through the/Ml^^lDemocratic 
primary.
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N aida Street & Borger H iw ay Pam pa, Texas
A* , u ’ *Of vouf convenipnct

More Service,
More Savings, 

More Convenience!
No we can help you keep your cor or truck 
running smooth all winter long with these pro- 
fessioTKil services!

P EN N ZO IL 1 0 -M IN U TE  O IL  C H A N G E

We change the oil and filter, (up to 5 qtrs.) 
Check the wtire lubricating 
system, check fluid levels, belts 
and Koses and perform o 
totol of 16 services for only --------

$ 1 9 9 5

REVERSE R A D IA TO R  FLUSH

A  complete cooling system service to protect 
your engine from corrosion, 
rust, ana freezirig specioHy 
priced through November 30

e*
Come Bv For Free Anti Freeze Test 

Both serviceg ovowoWe Mon. • Sot. BKW o.m. - BKM p.m.
No oppointment necettory

o protect

$ 1 0 9 5
I  ^ R a g  $29.95

collectors who try for the widest variety of film containers, 
like those who collect matchbook covers.

There is a big market among collectors, he said, for 
daguerrean tokens. He said in the heyday of daguerreotype 
photography more than a century ago, merchants gave tokens 
to be collected and exchanged for Metures and that these 
tokens now sell for as much as |1M apiece.

“The important thing about this business of camera, or 
photography, collecting is the diversity,” he said. “Many 
collectors are highly specialized in what they collect. Some 
save film boxes, some collect flashbulbs or flash units. Some 
focus on a particular photographer or a particular subject 
matter."

His own collection has included equipment from the 
daguerrean period, so named for Louis J. M. Daguerre, a 
French inventor who in 1939 perfected the process of making a 
silver-coated copper plate sensitive to light by subjecting it to 
iodine fumes.

Johnson'some years ago donated part of his camera—

coilectioo to the Ohio Historical Society. His present collection 
contains a number of daguerreotypes, where images seem to 
appear magically or diuppear as they arc turned to reflect

He finds his cameras much as do collectors ef other items— 
at garage sales, flea markets, a word from a friend and 
reading photography papers.

One unusual camera in his collection is a Depreuion-cra 
Eastman product designed to break with traditional 
black-cased cameras. It is a forest green color put out to dispel 
the idea that any light-tight box — which cameras a re —had to 
be black on the outside too

Another collectors’ item is a 1902 camera that folds to pocket 
sise, not unusual today but an oddity in its time.

On occasion he might use any one of his cameras just to 
make sure they work.

“But for my own use I prefer a camera with a lot of settings 
so I can twist the lens and other th inp ,"  he said. “For me, the 
joy is the hands-on experience. ’’
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Get a Junw  on the 

Christmas Rush With 
Fantastic Savings 

on Stereo, Computers, 
CB, Phone Equipment

TRS-80® Color Computer 2
By Radio Shack

S a ve  *80
16K Standard BASIC

159» Reg.
239.95

usEvoun

Just pop in a Program Pak” 
to set up a budget, help the 
kids with reading and math 
skills, or enjoy loads of 
games Eight colors, sound 
effects. Attaches easily to 
any TV. #26-3026
TV and PrograiTi Pahs extra

Walt Disney characters are Iradeniarks of Wall Otsney. Inc AM rights reserved

Mini Price on Our Micro Color
TRS-80 MC-10 

by Radio ShackComputer

*40 7995
Reg.119.95

• Learn to Program

• 8-Color Graphics

• Attaches to Any TV

• Sound Effects CHARGE IT (MOST STORES)

Perfect for beginners and hobbyists! Typewriter-style 
keyboard. Included manual will have you programming in no 
time. Add a cassette recorder to save and load programs. 
#26-3011

S S

AM/FM Stereo Receiver Cut 33*^
STA-740 by Realistic®

S a ve
* 1 0 0

19W

UKVOUR

Reg.

299.95

40 watte par channal, minimum rma into 8 ohma 
from 20-20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.05H THO

• LED  Power Level Meter, Plus Signal Strength, 
Tuning and FM Stereo Ittdicatora

V Exclusive Auto-Megic® FM Fine-Ttining System

Packed! You get separate 39-step bass and treble controls, 
loudness button, hi-filter. #31-2039

S a ve
*150«®

• Realiatic STA-740 Receiver
• TWO MC-1201 Speaker Systems 

With S* Woofer, 2V > ' TWeeter 
and Genuina Walnut Vanaer

• LAB-290 Belt-Orive lUm tabla 
With Moving-Magnat CartrMga

6-Band Portable 
Radio

Patrolman’  SW-60 
by Realistic

Save *40
^ 0 9 5
W w  99.95

Features 6-18 MHz shortwave. VHF Air-Hi, 
VHF-Lo, UHF, FM, AM AC/battery opera
tion. #12-779 Balt»ri«s »»tfi

AM/FM Clock Radio With 
0.9" Display

C u t 2 7 H

34»
Doza Off to Music, _
Wake to Radio or Alarm

Save $13. Battery Backup runs ciock/alarm, 
without display, it AC fails. Battery SentineT 
LED warns of weak battery. #12-1537

Backup banary axtra

Enjoy Bigger Savings on This 
Complete Stereo Systiem

By Realistic

«369

AM/FM Headphone Radio
By Tandy*

28*̂  Off
1795

I  a  24.95
Padded earcushions 
seal out noise, seal in 
rich dual-speaker sound 
Arkustable headband 
#12-186 Banary a>tra

Lightweight I 
Comfortablel

5-Band 8-Channei Scanner Radio Cut 25^
PRO-54 by Realistic

Save
*30

Reg. 119.95

Hear police, tire, railway, weather 
and more on VHF-Ham, VHF-Hi/Lo 
and UHF-Hl/LO. #20-123 Crystalt aktra

■däU

33H Off I AM/FM Stereo Cassette Recorder
scB-.0b ,n ««i£— ,  Save *60 UKVDUn

119» Reg. 179.95

Banenee entra

Two 5Va" woofers and solid- 
state tweeters for superb sound! 
Record off radio or with built-in 
mike. AC/battery operation. #14-780

Save *10 on 3-Channel 
1-Watt C B  Wàlkie-Talkie

TRC-83 by Realistic

t o

Cut
2 5 ^

Reg.
39.95

Keep in touch white htkirtg, fishing, or on job 
sites. Includes Ch. 14 cryMals—add c r y s ^  
for up to two more channels. With carry case 
and wrist strap. #21-1605 Bansrieasi(trf .

CB With Channel 9 Priority Switch
TRC-427 by Realistic

Save
*60

Rag. 139.95

43 %  off! Instant access to Emergency Ch. 9 .619 LED channel 
dtepiay, lighted S/RF power meter. LED modulation indicalor, 
switchable automatic noise Kmiler. ^  an external speaker for 
PA use. #21-1534 WWhmounllwgfifd— r»’

*10 Off! One-Pioce Phone 
With “ Pulse” Dialing

ET-120 by Radio Shack

'^“ •’■ - ^ I C u t  ■i f t O B  " . 9.
3 3 H  m  »  w

Hangs up on any flat surface. Auto-Redial of 
last number caNed, elactronic ringer with hi/to/ 
off switch. F C C  registered. White, #4G501.
Brown, #43-502 MwteWeeniwHblewWhcwlMnlwwIngM*.

32-Num ber Automatic Phone Piaier
OU6FONE®-232 by Radio Shack

Save *30 fi095
W W  Rag. 99.95/

Inalant dialing of frequently caNad 
and emergency numbers. LED 
shows number caNed, duration of 
lorn diatanoa cans, time of day.
#4^282 aMlwp bMMry M rs SwRcItebte Ibne or Rutee OteNngl

Check Your Phone Book for the Radto iln e k  Store or Dealtr Neorsft You
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION " PRICES APr»tV AT PARTtCIFATINQ STORES AND DEALERS
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Sports Scene

M averick centers 
prove b ig  enough

DALLAS (AP) -  The 
Dallas Mavericks win be 
tough if and when they land a 
dominating center At least, 
that's the way the Dallas 
coaches and front office have 
touted their team for the past 
two years

But Wednesday night, the 
Mavericks got not one but two 
impressive performances at 
c en te r  as s ta r te r  Pat  
Cummings and backup Kurt 
Nimphius combined for 38 
points and 18 rebounds to lead 
Dallas. 3-1, to a IM-117 
victory over the visiting 
Portland Trail Blazers.

•'Yeah. I've heard a lot of 
that talk." said Nimphius. 
referring to the unflattering 
descriptions of Dallas' big 
men "That’s why I don't 
read the papers"

Nimphius, who never 
challenged for the starting 
^  after Cummings broke 
ihto the sUrting lineup in the 
first month of the 1982 season, 
scored 16 poinU and grabbed 
nine rebounds W e^esday 
night in one of his best 
performances as a Maverick.

“I’m feeling a lot more at 
ease If I make a mistake. I 
just try to keep cool." he said

Portland  Coach Jack  
Ramaay just sighed when 
asked about the play of 
Nimphius and Cummings 

•‘th e ir  centers got 38 
together tonight. That might 
not happen the rest of the 
year." Ramsay said.

But Ramsay was almost 
expecting soir*thing like that 
to happen, he said.

“Their big guys always kill 
us," he said.

What disturbed Ramsay 
most w u  the first quarter, in 
which his Blazers. 2-2, scored 
only 13 points in the first eight 
minutes and fell behind 38-24. 
They never got closer than sis 
points the rest of the game.

“ The first quarter was 
disastrous." said Ramsay. 
“When you give a team that 
kind of a lead in the first 
quarter, it’s a hard road 
back. We outscored them in 
each of the last three 
quarters, but the horse was 
already out of the barn. ” 

Dallas' Mark Aguirre led 
all scorers with 28 poinU 
while Portland got 23 from 
Jim Paxson and 21 from 
Mychal Thompson.

Cummings,  scored 22 
points, double his season’s

average , and  had nine 
rebounds. He said the Dallas 
1-2 p u n c h  a t  c e n t e r  
demoralised Portland.

“It's discouraging to the 
other team when our starting
center goes out and then Kurt 
comes in and plays the way  ̂
he does. A lot of people think 
Kurt can’t score, but he has 
good form."

N i m p h i u s  s a i d  the  
difference in hie play is 
increased confidence.

“Last year, I was always
hoping the man in front of me 
would play bad so I’d get to 
play,” he said. “This year. 
I’m Just taking it one day at a 
time. If I miss a shot, I just 
tell myself to keep shooting. 
Now, it’s going in," said 
Nimphius, who hit 7 of 12 
shots Wednesday night.

Led by Cummings and 
N i m p h i u s ,  D a l l a s  
oiArebounded Portland 31-41 
and held off a late rally that 
saw the Blazers pull to within 
108-102 with four minutes left. 
But Dallas scored six straight 
points to stop the comeback.

“After being down by so 
much, when you get that close 
you have to keep going," said 
Ramsay.

D R IV IN G -D arnell V alentine of the 
P o rtland  Trailblazers works his way

Quarterback prospect

Troubled Houston Oilers 
plan to shoot for Moon

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
Canadian Football League 
quarterback who has sparked 
the interest  of several 
National Football League 
teams has an advantage few 
stars in his league can claim 
— he was never drafted in the 
United States.

Warren Moon, who has 
p l a y e d  w i t h  t h e  
CFL-champion Edmonton 
Eskimos since 1978, has 
passed for more than 5,000 
yards in the last two years 
No other pro quarterback can 
make that claim.

His agent. Leigh Steinberg, 
says Moon “ has a very 
favorable impression of 
Houston

"He has in-laws in Houston 
so he knows the ci ty," 
Steinberg said “He likes 
Houston because i t ’s a 
v ib ran t ,  growing city. 
There’s a lot of economic 
opportunities off the field.”

The Seattle Seahawks are 
given the inside track In 
landing Moon, since Moon 
owns a home there and went

to school at Washington He 
led the  Univers i ty  of 
Washington to a Rose Bowl 
victory over Michigan in 1978.

Bes ides  Se a t t le  and 
Houston,  o t h e r  teams 
interested include the Los 
Angeles Raiders, the New 
Orleans Saints and the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 
who. like the Oilers, are 0-9 
this season

Also vying for his services 
are Edmonton and Montreal 
of the CFL. But Moon wants 
to play in the United States, 
according to Montreal Coach 
Joe Galat, a former Oiler 
assistant.

‘Til tell you this.” Galat 
said “Warren Moon will have 
success in the NFL. He’ll 
make any team that gets him 
a winner."

Because no NFL team 
drafted the rights to negotiate 
with Moon, the 6-foot-3, 
210-pounder can arrange his 
own deal No NFL team needs 
to worry about compenssM*. 
another club.

“ There’s never been a

situation like this w^ere a 
team could sign a player of 
Warren’s magnitude and be 
guaranteed of getting him,” 
Steinberg says. “ Dollars 
won’t be the influencing 
factor because Warren will 
get a significant amount of 
money no matter which team 
he signs with. We’ve already 
had some preliminary offers 
and the dollars have been 
massive.”

The Oilers. 0-9 so far this 
season, and other NFL teams 
are under orders from the 
league office to not diacusf 
Moon until after his Canadian 
contract expires March 1. 
Houston Director of Player 
Personnel Mike Holovak, 
however, has scouted the 
28-year-old Moon twice this 
season.

Steinberg says despite the 
big dollars, he won’t get 
involved in a bidding war. 
“Warren won’t be strung up 
likea piece of meat,” he says.

LaRussa top 
AL manager
NEW YORK (AP) -  

Tony LaRussa. who guided 
ttw Chicago White Sox to 
fhe Ainencan League West 
INvision title, was named 
AL Manager of the Year 
today by the Baseball 
W riters Association of 
America.

LaRussa. 39. managed 
the White Sox to more 
victories than any other 
major league team this 
year. With a 99-63 record, 
Chicago won the West by a 
record 20 games over the 
Kansas City Royals.

LaRussa received 17 
votes from the 28-man 
BBWAA panel comprised 
of two baseball writers 
from each Amer ican 
League city. Joe Altobelli, 
manager of the World 
Series champion Baltimore 
Orioles, was second with 
seven votes, and Bobby 
Cox of the Toronto Blue 
J a y s  r e c e i v e d  t h e  
remaining four votes.

This was the first year 
the BBWAA had named a 
manager of the year

Poor shooting 
sinks Rockets

RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) -  
Houston Rockets Coach Bill 
Fitch was willing to let the 
Cleveland Cavaliers collapse 
their defense on top of his 
heralded rookie center. Ralph 
Sampson All the better for"' 
the rest of his team, Fitch 
figured.

He didn’t figure on his team 
shooting 41 percent from the 
field

(^veland, behind World B. 
F re e ’s 33 points,  took 
advantage of the Rockets’ 
poor shooting Wednesday 
night for a 103-94 National 
B ask e tb a l l  Associat ion 
victory — the Cavaliers’ first 
bf the season after three 
lossaa.

“That defense will stop 
Sampson, but it won’t usually 
stop the rest of the team ,” 
Fitch said “They just laid off 
him and said to Phil Ford. 
‘We’re not going to guard 
you,’ and Phil went two for 
12”

The Cavalie rs ,  paced 
defensively" by their own 
rookie center, Roy Hinson, 
held Sampson scoreless in the

second and fourth quarters. 
Sampson collected 18 points 
and led both teams with 18 
rebounds

“Basically, we just tried to 
force him outside a bit.” 
Hinson said. “Our defense 
was collapsing in on him, 
which I’m thankful for."

Cleveland took a 54-50 
halftime lead as Free scored 
17 of his points in the first 
half. The Cavaliers never 
trailed in the second half.

They led 84-78 going into the 
fourth quarter, then went 
scoreless for three minutes 
ear ly in the period as 
Houston, 1-2, moved to within 
9067 on a basket by Robert 
Reid with 7:20 remaining.

Free, however, hit six 
straight points on two free 
throws and two Held goals, 
and Hinson maneuvered 
around Sampson for a dunk 
off a rebound of a Phil 
Hubbard shot to bring tte  
crowd of 11,156 to their feet as 
the Cavaliers to<>k their 
biggest lead at 96-87 with 4:21 
to go.

Optimist Oub to 
host grid tourney

Pampa Optimist Club will 
h os t  an I n v i t a t i o n a l  
Tournament (or peewee 
football teams this Saturday 
at Harvester Stadium 

Pampa s four peewee 
teams will be pitted against 
t e a m s  f r om B o r g e r ,  
Pcrryton. Dumas. Amarillo 
and other places 

The Pampa Packers will be 
one of the tournament

Manager's meeting
at youth center

Ttiere will be a manager's 
meeUng at 8 p m Nov 10 to 
disciMS the upcoming Men's 
and Women's basketball 
season at the Pampa Youth 
O nter The meeting will be 
held at the Youth Center 
. L e a g u e  p lay  begins 
Monday. Nov 28

Sports transactions
•r Vm datnlalai frmt•AmZu.

favorites after winning the 
Tiger League title for the 
second year in a row

The Packers went through 
the season undefeated and 
shut out the Raiders. 9-4, to 
win the City Championship 
Tournament

The Packers are coached 
by Jess Mathis and assisted 
by Dennis Kuempel and 
Tommy Burns

GARDEN CENTER
AND

BUILDING SUPPLIES
665-TIN

Hours • 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday • Saturday 

1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday

Johns Manvillo Ploxi-Glass

f
Í

BUILDING INSULATION
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Maliittnanea 
Mala aasy with 
John Daara
Protect your equipment 
nvestment with the use of 
lohn Deere Oil Filters.
Also check out our com
plete line of pour spouts 
and funnels. Oil orid lub- 
riconts, too. Stop in todoy.
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"Wt Some* Whot We SUT’

Crottman 
ImplaiMiit Co.
Hwy^SO East 665-I8M
Aciots Ftom BodM Grounds

«1-11
- 111.12 Sq. Ft.

$9099

RII
6V̂ "x2S” • T6JI6 Ft.

l\] LINOLEUM
OlMoaa from I  Fattams

12 Fati una«

UMal Fool

PANELING
Autumn Plank
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Rag.$IJI I

REMNANTS

W ellington back 
heads honor rojl

around Bill G arn e tt of the  Dallas 
Mavericks in their first period the their 
game Wednesday night. (AP laserphoto)

BylUCHABLA.LIITZ 
APIporUWrtlsr

Welllagtoo runuiiig back 
Dswayne Gulpepper rushed 
214 yards oo 21 carrMs and 
soorad ail three of his team's 
touehdowM ia a 22-21 victory 
over state raaked Clarendoa 
last Friday night.

HieB Culpepper spent the 
nigktin a hospital whore 
X-rays revealed he had 
se v e r e ly  b r u i s e d  and 
separated ribs.

Wellington Coach James 
Williams said Culpepper 
didn't know at what point in 
the game he suffered the 
painful injury. But he didn’t 
realise he was injured until 
after the game.

“It was a tough hitting ball 
game and when he got to the 
eidelinet and relaxed, that’s 
when the pain cam e," 
Williams said.

Culpepper’s touchdown 
runs went for six, 11 and S3 
yards and earned  hilta 
mention In The Associated 
Press Schoolboy Hon .toll.

"He’s very doubtful this 
week but when you can’t go, 
you can't go,” Williams s d l . 
"He’f  ruihed over 1,460 yards 
for us already this season.”

Running back Rkky Price 
was pronounced heaied from 
a shoulder injury moments 
before kickoff and helped 
Silsbee to a narrow 22-20 
victory over Bridge City.

Price niehed 26 times for 
236 yards and scored on runs 
of one, nine and 58 yards. He 
carried nine consecutive 
tim et late in the fourth 
q u a r t e r  to s e t  up a 
game-winning 22-yard field 
goal by Mike Hensley.

All thie after he was 
declared fit to perform by the 
Bridge City trataier moment! 
before kickoff.

Temple tnilbeck Melvin 
CoUas. who had been elowed 
by injvict, finished with 194 
^ rd s  on 11 carries and two 
touchdowns in a 26-0 victory 
over Humble Kingwood. 
CoUins’ form returned in the 
second half when he got 164 of 
hie yards on five carrieo.

.Collins had runs of two, 76,

« .  21 and OM yard in his 
aooood half perfonnnnoo. The 
12 and oae yard rone were fo8 
touchdowns and the 22omrder 
aet up the oae-yard tcore.

Bremoad uaed a pair of

Mmtout porformances with a 
IM  victory.

Van Taylor rushed 121 
yards on 16 carries and 
scored on a 71 yard run. 
Running m ate William 
Edwards rushed 112 yards on 
12 carries, scored tM other 
touchdown on a 22-yard run 
and than ran over the 
twoiioint conversion.

San Antonio McCoilum’s 
Mark Villanueva scored all of 
his team's points in a 28-7 
victory over Laredo Nixon. 
Villanueva rushed 164 yards 
on 21 carries iacludiag 
touchdown runs of eight, five 
and three yards and he kicked 
two of three extra points.

In o ther outstanding 
performances:

-Poteet’s Charlie Eickman 
scored four second quarter 
touchdowns on runs of eight, 
two. five and 75 yards, 
recovered a fumble and 
tagferoepied a pass in a 42-6 
victory over CotuUa.

-Port Arthur Jefferson's 
pass-catch combination of 
Ron Ford and A J. Martin 
pfXNhioed n 29-25 victory over 
West Orange Stark. Ford 
completed 11 of 19 posies for 
341 y a r d s  a n d  f o u r  
touchdowns while Martin 
caught sis passes for 126 
yards on one touchdown.

"Aaahuac’s Percy Hill 
rushed 167 yards on 26 carries 
and had rmhing touchdowns 
of six and 75 yards and 
returned a kickoff for 69 
y a r^  and another touchdown 
in a 216 victory over East 
Chambers.

-W aco  Midway wide 
recolvar Mike Cadeu caught 
10 passes for 114 y a r d s ^  
seorad hie team 's M l  
touchdown of n 16-yard 
reoeptieo In a 144 loas to 
WaoolUdifiold.

Great Fall 
Automotive

Save 50% on These 
Steel-Belted RoadHandler

Radial Tires
Original RoadHondlor
‘ M  71-13 _

n
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155112
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Cut $23
Diahard Bottory

Our Imwesl price in 4 yean.
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TB420I
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Con In Stock for Irnmndlortn Initolkrtlon.
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. CHICAGO (API —“George 
JalM did for football what 

'M be Ruth did for baaeball 
and what Jack Dempaey did

i boxing,” Art Rooney aaid 
the body of hia old friend 
.WMb a coffin only a few 

ji^ a w a y .
Rooney ahould know. Ai the 

U-year-old owner of the 
l4ttaburgh Steelers. he and 
rialM were friendi for SS 
yeara and together they 
watched  th e  Nat ional

Football w orld pays tribute to H alas
PAMPA NiWS TlH>n4ey, MevemUr I, 1*03 13

MUSEUMS

Football League grow into 
what it ia today.

“Nobody did more for their 
■port than he did for hia,” 
Rooney Mid aa he and other 
ip o r t i  luminar ies from 
» 0«  the naUoo gathered 
Wcdneaday night to pay their 
*^P*ct» to the man known aa 
"Papa Bear.”

Crowdi began collecting at 
4 p.m. CST for five hours of 
visiUtion By the time it was 
over, hundreds of friends and

fana paaaed by hia open 
coffin, which waa draped with 
an American flag.

Funeral aervic« were set 
for today at St. lU ’i  Church 
on the North Side. NFL 
Commiaaioner Pete Roselle 
and virtually all club osmers 
were expected to attend.

“I knew him for U  years,” 
Rooney Mid of the man who 
owned, coached and played 
for the Chicago Bears over

the past a  years. “I thought 
he WM a Very compamionate 
man and a very loyal friend.”

When asked what Halas, 
who died Monday at the age 
of M, did for profesaional 
football, Rooney tod a simple 
answer.

“ George H alas WAS 
p ro fe ss io n a l foo tba l l , "  
Rooney Mid. “He was on the 
running board when this 
league w u  formed.”

Halas had been the last 
survivor of a doaen nun who
eatabllshed the American 
P r o f o s a io n a l  F o o t b a l l  
Association on Sept. 17, 1H0, 
ina Canton, (Niio, automobile 
agency.

In a telephone interview 
from hia Florida home, 
former Bear great Red 
Grange credited Halas with
c r e a t i n g  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
football.

“Without men like G eorn 
Hafos, we probably would 
never have tod pro football,”
said Grange, who was signed 
by Hafos In U2S. “1 admired
George tremendously. He 
wotthiMll tickets and then go 
to the locker room to tape the 
playars' ankfos. After the
game, he personally would go 
around to the Chicago papers 
to get a little story on the 
sports pag«.”

“Thare are very few people 
who invent a game and see tt 
become national in scope,” 
said Bill Veeck, a former 
owner of the Chicago White 
Sox toM ball team. “ He 
(Hafos), aloog with a few 
others, invented the game 
and made it work. I don't 
think thare’a much more of 
tribute to him than every 
Sunday when M million 
p«ple or M sit down and 
wafoh what he achieved. ”

WHITE DBER LAND MUSEUM: 
Paim . Tnafoay foramb Sunday 
1:SM p.m., special tours by ap-

Pa ^ A ^ U  P I^N S  HISTOM 
CAL MUacUlf; Canyon. R a ^ r  
museum bourslam. loSp.m.

MUSEUM: FritS. Heun 34 pjn.

R o g ^  boun 
______ jookOaytosoept

NÏkij'*WEFr*'*ÎiiU8EUM:
nrock. Regular r

Heinsohn makes debut 
as basketball analyst

BY DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Sparta Writer

lliey're both big guys from 
the beer commercial, but 
Tom Heinsohn isn't John 
Madden.

Yet.
Continuing television's 

trend towards analysts who 
speak m an-in-the-street 
English, CBS signed on 
Heinsohn to replace Bill 
R u s s e l l  on N a t i o n a l  
Bask e tba l l  A ssociation 
gam«. He made his debut 
last Saturday during the 
NBA's unveiling of Ralph 
Sampson.

Heinsohn is from the 
everyman school of straight

talk whose loremost — m « t ' 
accomplished — members 
are Madden and AI McGuire.

Sm  a bad play? Call it a bad 
play instead of apologixing 
for the transgmsor. See bad 
coaching? Bad officiatiM? 
Say so. Your language? The 
most direct English you can 
find this side of four-letter 
words unlas, like McGuire, 
you have your own language. 
Do« anyone here need an 
aircraft carrier? Heinsohn, 
whose direct English com « 
from Union City, N.J., wasn't 
perfect Saturday. But he was 
good enough to provide 
encouragement for games 
future, because he has the

Madden-McGuire coach's eye 
that brings viewers those 
little insights that can make 
the difference between 
watching and snoozing.

After Sampson fouled San 
Antonio backup center Edgar 
Jon«, for example, Heinsohn 
noted that the foul occurred 
because Ralph misjudged 
Jon« ' strength

On the other hand, there 
were tinws when Heinsohn 
hedged. Like in the fourth 
quarter, he noted after a 
f a s t b r e a k  b a s k e t  for 
Houston: “The pace of the 
game is starting to take its 
toll on the Spurs. That was a 
four-on-two"

00 —:...CX3-.xn M  OO — S  
O p t o  csi g ;
O' O  C> CO
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Seavêrwill pitch again at 39
NEW YORK (AP) — “As soon as I can master a curve. 

I'll hang them up,” Mys Tom Seaver, who will pitch for the 
New York Meu in 1N4 under the extension of a one-year 
contract.

Seaver's joke Wednesday w m  in answer to a qu«tion as 
to whether he contemplated l«rning a new pitch or pitch« 
for his llth major league s«son, his 13th plus with the 
Meta.

After being acquired Dec. II, 1N3, from the Cincinnati 
Reds to wlum he had been traded during the 1177 s«son, 
Seaver signed a singie-s«son contract with the Mets with 
options through INI. His 1N4 Mlary was not announced. 
An «tim ate is NOO.OOO.

That Seaver will pitch again for the Mets, the club with 
whom he posted IN of his 273 vietori«. is no surprise. He 
has kwt 170 gam «.

“We were delighted with Tom's pitching last year,” Mid 
General Manager Frank (foshen at a news conference at 
Shea Stadium to officially announce the veteran 
right-hander's return.

Seaver, who will be 39 Nov. 17, was 9-14 in 19N. He

pitched 231 innings, posted a 3.SS earned run average, best 
among Mets' starters, and tied Mike Torrez for the club 
lead in starts with 34.

“With a couple of breaks here and there, his record could 
have been 144.” said Cashen. The Mets finished last in 
National League East with a M-M record, 22 games behind 
first-place Philadelphia.

SMver Mid he was not happy with the number of walks 
he allowed, N, and with the number of runs he allowed with 
two outs and no one on base.

S«ver joined the Mets as a rookie in 1N7 and prated five 
29-victory seasons with them, including 25-7 In the club's 
World Serfos championship year of 1919, before going to 
Cincinnati in 1971.

Seaver aaid he has been running and that in the next two 
or th r«  wMks will start to throw th r«  or four days a week 
at an indoor pitching facility at Shea Stadium.

But Wednesday, which was a spring-like day. was a day 
Seaver would have preferred not to be at Shea Stadium.

“It the kind of day in the New York metropolitan area,” 
he Mid, “which should have been spent on the golf course"

i ^ R E ^ O U S E  MUSEUM; 
PanhsA. Regular m iism  hours 
I  a.m. lo « « k d a y t and

....... _ J n  COUNTY
____SUM: Borgor
lla.m.h>4:9tp.in. 1 
Tuewlay * * -  -
PIONEL.. --------  ----------------
Shaairock.Roguto museum bom • 
a m. to }  p.m. weekdays, Saturaay

/aSIn^iKMcLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM; McLean. 
Regular museum Immits It a.ra.to 4 
fcm Monday through Saturday.

^ oSe R ^ T o UNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 lo S p.m. Monday 
thro^Priday.tto».m. Saturday 
and Siinday. C io ^  Wednoday. 
MUSEUMDFTHE PLAlNTi%r 
ton,..............  ~ ■

monll

SiuMUMlfiF THE PtAiriSlftlTy- 
ton. Monday Uav Friday, 10 a.m. to 
S:3Sp.m. Weekends During Summer 
months: 1:30 p.m. - 3 p.m.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D o i^ y  Vaughn, Mt-9I17.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Ifollin M3«33(.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri-Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
3044894434.

TURNING POINT-AAj
are now meeting at 727 W. Bn 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m 
369134Sor 33913«.

Al Anon 
Brownbig. 

Phone
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Newspapers.
They bring 
a new precision 
to audience 
measurement
Newspapers have just invested $2 million in a  major research 
effort to measure and define the medium for advertisers. 
Simmons and Scarborough carried out 226,000 interviews in 
markets that account for 66% of the US. population... 67% of 
retail sales. Data are available by 24 demographic m ea
sures, far more than are available on local TV or radio audi
ences. These studies are supplemented by CAN DO, the 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau data bank that provides 
audience estimates for every daily and Sunday newspaper 
in the country. If you're tired of guesstimates and want 
greater m edia buying precision, contact UIdis Grava, vice 
president, marketing services. Newspaper Advertising Bur
eau, 486 Lexington Ave, New York, NY 10017, (212) 667-1864. 
Or your local newspaiDer representative.

(Eht pampa Nsurs

UÌ P O im .G O  FOR IT.

Auburn pickë4 
over Terrapins

SUNDERCISf EXERCISf CLASNS 
For the whole l a n ^  

CoronadoCenter 3«4444 '

OPEN DOOR AA roeeU at 339 8. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wcdneaday 
Thursday, Friday, 3 p.m. 
3M37I1. or 3393104.

h i

PSYCHIC PALM Reader. Past, pre
sent and future. Answer all q u «  
tions. 320 reading, special - IS, 
3724406

By HER8CHEL NI8SENSON 
AP Sgoits Writer 

For the lecond wwk in a 
row, Maryland playa the 
nation'! No. S-ranked team 
while Florida battles No. 4.

But don't go looking for 
rep lays of las t  week's 
Maryland-North Carolina and 
Floiida-Aubum thrillers.

Maryland was No. 13 a 
w «k ago and the Terrapins 
jumped to No. 7 after nipping 

*  previously unbeaten North 
Carolina 29-M. On Saturday, 
they visit Auburn, which 
climbed from No. 4 to No. 3 by 
handing Florida its first 
setback 29-21.

The Gators, meanwhile, 
slipped from No. S to No. 9, 
while Georgia moved up from 
No. 9 to No. 4 by beating 
T e m p l e  31 -1 4 .  T h e  
Georgia-Florida game will be 
contested , as usual. In 
Jacksonville's Gator Bowl in 
what has become known — 
not without reason — as the 
world's la rg est outdoor 
cocktail party.

Auburn is a 7H-point 
favorite over Maryland, 
although the Terps catch the 
Tigers at the most opportune 
time — a nonleague game 
between bitter Southeastern 
Conference rivals Florida 
and Georgia. But the « m e 
holds true in reverse — 
Auburn catches Maryland 
between two big Atlantic 
Coast Conference foes. North 
Carolina and Clemson The 
pick is Auburn 24-13.

Mranwhile, Georgia is m  
points over Florida. The 
Bulldogs have had Florida's 
number recently, mainly 
thanks to No. 34, Herschel 
Walker

This time, says Gator 
Coach Charley Pell, “ Instead 
of trying to get ready for one 
big m ,  we re trying to get 
ready  for  about  12.“ 
Nevertheleu Florida 24-21.

Last wMk's score was 
49-11-1 for a percentage of .794 
and both Upaet Specials — 
T eus AAM over SMU and 
Ole Miss over LSU — 
covered. For the season, the 
count Is 290-I09-5-.732 
Against the sp r«d , last w «k 
WM 19-13— 991; on the year, 
94 99 3 .999.

Iowa S ta te  at No. 1 
Nebraska (noline). Nebraska 
99-U.

No. 2 TeHs (favored by 
19fo) a t Houston). T nas 
24-10.

Bast Carolina at No. 5 
Miami, Fla. (no line). Miami 
27-10.

No. 9 Illinois (29) at 
Mlnnawita. minoto4M4.

Rfoe at No. 9 SoiRbern 
Methodfot (no line). SMU 
4S-U.

Clemaoo at No. 19 North 
CaraUna (7). North Carolina 
24-21.

No. II Oklahoma (3) at 
MhMMri. Oklahoma 24-17.

No. 12 Brigham Yeuag at 
1Wiaa4EI Paw (no llae). BYU 
Sl-M.

PnriM  at No. U Michigaa 
(17).MidM|aa9l41.

No. M Ohio su it (» ) at 
Indiana. Ohto State M-M.

No. 19 Itwa (9 1-1) at 
Wtoeaaaln.ThiaiaNo.4. Iowa 
31-17.

No. IS BoMaa CoUaga (S3) 
at Araajr. Boatea CoiliqM 4S-7. 

THtBla at Na. 17 Waat

1- 2 ) .Virginia (17 
Virgiida 29-14.

Pitt at No. 19 Notre Dame 
(7) . Notre Dame 24-14.

No. 19 Alabama (7 1-2) at 
LSU. Alabama 31-21.

No. 20 Washington at 
Arizona (even). Washington 
29-21

Michigan State (13) at 
NorthwMtem. Upset Special 
of the Wwk Northwestern 
31-24.

Brown at Penn State (no 
line). Penn State 99-0

West NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF tfiis date November 1.13«. I 
Gary Adami, am no longer respon
sible for any debts otlier than tnoM 
incvmd by me.

Gary L. Adams

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA 1
Lows

AA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler.' 
-----, buy, sell and trade.

ALTRUSA CLUB of Borger Flea 
Market, November 5 and 3. 
Buenavista Community Center. For 
table reservations call 2797741. '

Public Notices’

VIVIAN MALONE Lewis bas re
tu rn ^  to die Hair Hut, she invitee d l 
her past customers to drop In. A ^  
welcomes any new custniers. CaU

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE 
OF TEXAS HIGHWAY 

CONSTRUenON
Sm M  prapowls Ibr eonstnictiiw 4.740 
■niU* or S in , Dolio A P ot Mora Pram 
Whoolor Co. Lino lo 1.0 Mi W. of 
McLoon on Highway No. IH40, oovorad 
by 140-1(128)141 in Oray (bounty, will 
bn rocMTod at tha Stalo Dapaitmont of 
Highwoyo and Public Tronoportotion. 
Auatin, until 2:00 A M., Norombtr 16, 
1983, and than nubUcly ooonad and 
mad. THIS CONTACT 18SU8JECT 
TO THE WORK HOURS ACTOF1962. 
PL-87-581 AND IMPLEMENTING 
.lEGULATIONS
Tho Stato DaputawntofHighwayoand 
Public Traaaportation, in aKordanco 
with tha proviaiooo of Title VI of tho 
Civil RighU Act of 1964 (78 SUt 232) 
and Um Ragulotiona of (ho U S. Do- 
nortmant ofTranoportation 116 C.F.R., 
Part 3), iaauad purauaat to auch Act, 
haraby notiftaa all biddaia that it  will 
afflnnativaly inaura that tha contract 
aniarad into purauant to thia advar- 
tiaanwnt will no awardad to tha lowaat 
raapooaibla biddar without diacrimina- 
Uon on tho sroundi of raca, color or na
tional origin and hirthar that it will af- 
ftnnativaw inaura that in any contract 
ontomd into pursuant to this advor- 
tiaamsnt, minoritv buainaas antar- 
priass will bs aSbrdad hill opportuni^ 
to submit bids ia rasponaa lo this invi- 
taUon and will not bo diacriminotod 
against on tha gm nds of raca, color or 
national origin in coosidaration for an 
award. Plana and spacifleationa includ
ing minimnn araga ratsa as providsd by 
Law ara availabla h r  inapsetion at tha 
ottica of T.L. Annstroog, Rasidant Eo- 
ginasr, Aauuillo, Taiaa. and at tha 
Stata Dapartmant of Highways and 
Public TmnaporUtion. Auatin, Tasaa. 
Bidding propoaalt ara to ba raquastsd 
horn tha Construction Diviskm, D.C. 
Oroar Stata Highway Building, l l th  
and Brasca Straata, Auatin, Taxaa 
78701. Plans ara availabla through 
oommorcial printari in Austin, Ib x u , 
at the axpsiwa of tha hiddar.
Usual righta raaarvad.
G-22 Oct. 27, Nov 3, 1983

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge IM  - 
Thursday, November 3, 3:30 p.m. 
Dkmef and Master Masons Degrae 
Breakfast, Saturday, November 5,1 
a.m. Master Mason s Degree. Ralph 
MiUiron, W.M.; Paul Appleton, Sec
retary.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge 133 - 
Saturday, November 5, 3 a.m. 
Breakfast and Master Mason’s De
gree Ralph Milliron, W.M.: Paul 
A^leton, Secretary. 430 W. Kingi-

SOOTTISH RITE Association - Tiled 
Meeting. 8:30 p.m. ^Friday, 
Novemwr 4. Fenol ol tiM TUhri 
M ebration and Dinner.

Lost and Found
LIVER AND White Female Pointer, 
bbtek Dot on left flank. 3093M3. Lost 
near Price Road.

REWARD - LOST Red and Yellow 
fishing floater between Miami and 
Oklahoma Line If find call 3097332.

LOST IN vicinity of Teimaco road 
and Lefora hign way. 
while IkM y - * - “

;inite I 
high way. Black and 

tan pit terrier, re- 
3 3 5 « «

BUSINESS OPPOR.
tIASE PURCHASE 

HARVKS BURGERS 9 SHAKES ' 
Owner hat other interest Contact 
Jan  Ward. 3392502.

You ora horoby notiflod that a PuMie 
Auction will ba bald at lOKlO a.m. on 
Saturday, Novsmbar 12, lOSS a t Cms- 
waada 'Track and EquipiasaL 120 N. 
Hobart. Pampa. T n as  n w  Mlswii^ 
vahidas w an impauadad by tha Pampa 
PoUea Dnpnrtmant and warn ia viota- 
tion of Ordlnanaa No. 009 and anil ba 
aoM at Auction.
ion Puntine, 2-Dr. AOM2S8 YIN No. 

nnnpm ut
, 1070 Buick, 4-Dr. AI1L762 YIN No.

1968 Oldsmabtin. M r  VIN. No. 
334S7BM274064

i o n  Pbntiae, 4-Dr. ARTBSM VIN No. 
232280C131M

1972 Chrytlar, 4-Dr. A8022 Via. Ns.
- CM41M1C108S82 

1 0 «  Dodga, 2-Dr. QVZM VIN No. 
U23DK140167

lt72  C%rydar, 4-Or. WVB464 VIN No. 
CIU271CI10SI0

1007 Baiek, 4-Dr. AOUOOO VIN No. 
4 0 a n H l l l0 7 t

1 9 «  OMüMktb, 4-Dr. AOII203 VIN 
No. OlOWORllOOlt 

i n i  Plyamuth, 9Dr. RXOI20 VD4 No.
UJ0C1B1UM7

1071 Ford, 4-Dr. T D ft»0 VIN No. 
1PMH144M1

IRTO Daten, 4-Dr. EJ04M  VIN Ns. 
W UIOBAI44«

1070 Chtvrolsl, 4-Dr. AYNMI VIN 
No. t04000V200tn 

t o n  Chanaint  Plckip AM140 
1 0 «  OpaL 9 0 r . QLI4«Ot VIN Ns. 

•■«00040

IRTI B(tek; 1-Dr. AUCIM VIN Na.

FOR SALE - Pratty spacioui 12cha^- 
baauty salon. Prfvaw facial bootlL' 
looker and storage room, tint booth, 4. 
sfiampoo bowls, dispensary. Good- 
buskieiB area and cliantela. Se llte  
for personal reasons. Call 373 Ml 
after 0:30 Dm

BUSINESS SERVICE
MINI STORAOl

You keep the key. 10x10 and lOygl 
a t e U a .^ « 9 a M s r l « I M l  V Z

S id la in l

BRICK t : OF ALL TYPES .

m F  STORAGE «Ma na« a an to . 
M j O O i .  IlKlO. and lOil. Can

AU
íaM a S tr iâ t  n d  

MrW, Wi U. Mi » ,  
O T a s ta  (foick

ny p M M «n iiw «s .
10 l-Dr. AIRlMVINNa.

VIN Ns. 

IVINNa,

•,o ,iil.V á ¿
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BUSINESS SERVICE CARPENTRY
INSUUnON

M O M P f lPRESSOR Rcotali • »4M  
•w U y  MS-M7I or

SEE JOE FItchor lor your auto, 
hOiM owiMri and other inauranco 
n iadi hoaociatod with OiaKan In- 
iwanoe MMMI or W 4 « n

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diahwashcn 
and range roftair Call Gary Stevens, 
MATm

KNT OR MJY
While WeitinglMuae Appliances 

Sim t. F reaers, Warners. 
Dryers, Refriierators 

JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHING
4M1 Cuyler MS-Ml

JERRYS APPUANCE Service Aû  
thorixod tor Whirlpool and Litton 
service Also niecialue in Sears . 2121 
N Hohart.MTiMl

AUTO REPAIR
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
riglH the lin t time or we will make 

NO CHARGE 1» N Gray, 
M 44II. ask tor Scott

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

«S424<

MUN8 CONSTRUCTION . Addi- 
tiens. Patios, Rcmodolina, Firop- 
laoe. New Coasbiictian. B um alos MAÌIMorMh2M4

1 0 0 2  N . H o b a r t  
0 «ice  665-3761

i r  US SlU YOUR PROftRTYI
YOUU INJOY OUR FAST EF- 
FIOENT "24 HOUR" SERVICE. 

NEW USTINO
Mrs Qean would be proud of this 
one This immaculate 3 bedroom 
home has new carpet, new 
kitchen cabinets and paneling. 
Totally remodeled exterior and 
Ulterior Double garage. Huge 
concrete patio. Can Gairy.

NEW USTINO
N Wells Excellent property! 
Here's a Tri-Plex with a gross 
monthly uicome ol MU M or you 
could live in one unit and let the 
other two units make your 

> m g t ^  payments. Call Gary.

TERRY ROAD • OEUOHTFUt
3 bedroom in North Crest Extra 
Special with Living room and 
Dan Spacious Kitchen and din
ing area Bath hat double 
lavatories and dressing vanity, 
within walking distance to 
Elementary A Middle Schools 
Central air A heat ftO.UO Call 
S«idy MLSM»

A HOMS nUS A RENTAL , 
Here's a large 2 bedroom home 
D kite room with built-ui hutch.
f[as fireplace, located on extra 
arge loL near grade school Plus 

a 3 room apartment in rear 3 car
garage. Great for the begmners 
U lW ild a  MLSSU

GREAT COMMERCIAL 
Locatam This large commercial 
building has a large show room, 
excellent storage room, plus liv
ing quarters. 120' fronlage on 
E ^ t  Frederick Paved parkuig 
lot Also a super dean, attractive 
2 bedroom home The perfect 
commercial location for your 
busmets Call Lorene OE 

YOU CANT GO WRONG 
When you invest in this super 
clean, attractive 3 bedroom on N 
Wells St It'shiul lots of 1TX Just 
move in and start enjoyuig. Cen
trai heat, glass sliding dobra to 

M(.»0 CallMilly MLSm I

Oety D. aUodor

patio, large storage~building 
Well estaSlished fenced yarn

WlUe McOeHan 
DeHt Rihhini 
Tkoele Thempvon
tendre McRrido

ienlo Sled ORI

.M$-«742 
«««-2471 
«««-«337 
«4S-32«« 
«««-3027 

.«««-««4« 

.««5-3 3«« 

.««•-3145 

.R U 4I23 

.«AA-M3« 

.m -I7 7 7  

.««5-303«

l^ontiar Inaulati 
OommaretolBuildinp. 

Houaas and Horn
. TYailer 

Homes 
M5-S3M

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS - Very reasonable 
ratea MAMM

NKhobaHame 
US S taeland '' 
Caipcnlar work, gutlars,

le InuirovanMiit Co. 
y»yraid ln |j«oC jig . 
k, gutlars. IM4MI.

U W N  MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN llowar Reoair. Free 
gd^and^dA U very  513 S Cuyler

Wjat Side Lawn Mower Shop 
n w  Pickup and Delivery 

lOUAlcock MAOS10.HAM6I

COINS

Nail's Custom W eedwetking 
Yard bams,cabineU, remodemig, 
repairs 5H\R Foatar. MM Ul.

SmUas Ramadeling Service 
Additions, covered porches, gar
a g e . panelling,, trim, ceiling Ulo. 
caMnets H5-7(n.

OLENN MAXEY
Builds« ^Remodeling H5-SH3

ADDIUONS, REMODEUNG. r o o f - -------" --------------------------
u«,peinbngaiMlaU types of carpen- COMPIETE PAINTING SERVICE 
try No too small Free esti- TTth Year of Coolracting in Pampa 
mates, Mike Albus, «IM774. DAVID OR JOE HOTTER-------------------------------------- tM-2MS - 1N-7HS
CABINETS - FORMICA tops. Resi
dential remodeluig.

JOE OZZEUO-6A9-AA40

PAINTING

CARPET SERVICE

'  Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance H5-35t0

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- 
mg. custom cibinets. counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraymg Free es
timates Gene Bresec

J A K CONTRAaORS 
M52«48 «55-1747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialiie in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. 0(5-5463 or fltS-4655

4»

T'S CARPETS
Full luie of carpeting.

142» N Hobart - ^ ( m  
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 555-317» 

Armstrong Carpet. Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home Furnishing 
40« S Cuyler M5-3K1

CARPET LAYING - New or used 
Call 005-3575,8I5-H55 or 0(5-48»

GENERAL SERVICE
Trse Trimming and Removal 

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences G E . Stone. «558006

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - alt 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service, 1008 Alcock. 5150002.

INDUSTRIAL RADUTOR SERVICE 
115 Osage I05O1W

WATSON TILE COAtPANY
Ceramic tile, shower stalls, tubs- 
pbishes. Custom work. 155-6125.

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included 
Reaaimablc rates. 0857SIS

COX FENCE COMPANY
Building new. repuriiw old fences 
Free eAimates H5-77M.

Yard Leveling, all types dirt work 
Debris hauled, driveway material 
Kenneth Banks. M56I15

HANDY JIM Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rotowing, 
tree trimmuig, hauling 0556757

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
S |^ ] M ^ ^ t ic a l  ( ^ in g ,  ((5 5 i9 .

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C a% r. M545M or «(ASIS

INTERIOR - iUTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, «852254.

1 ^  tingle ooMt or whole 
coUaetiada. CaU me for appaiDtnMnt 
I win come to see your material. C.E.
rL*3rrM li T currency

srruATiONs
MARY BUSH Piano Studio aoctpl-

HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL STRING Players 
intcrestad in forming a group to play 
for concerts, weddings, etc. Contact 
Mary Bush. «8505».

PROCESS klAlL at Hame! 575.00 per 
hundred! Noexpcrtence. Parlor full 
time. Start immediately. Details • 
send self-addressed sfamped en
velope to C.R.I., mn. P O. % x  45. 
Stuart, n .  33416.

GODFATHER'S PIZZA is now hir- 
ing assistant m anagers, cooks, 
cashiers and dishwadiers. Please 
Mply injieraoo at Godfather's Piiza, 
Coronado Center.

LANDSCAPING

The G arden ^  the  Artisan 
Profeasioaal Landscape Design and 
Conatructioa. Mike Fraser, BLA 
rasmber . Amertcan Society Cl Land- 
acape Architacta, 2112 N. Nelaon. 
M5W2.

Good to Eat

MISCELLANEOUS Food and Sood UNFURN. APT.

TENDER FED Beaf by ball, guar- 
tar, or pack. Saxtoa's Grocery.lW E. 
FranciTM54571

loin Tki Staak ik.M; Lean Ground 
Beef 5L45. Freeman Brother! Groc
ery. 115 W. Third. White Deer.

DECORATING UNLIMITED. 
Cakes, cookies, cupcakes for all oc- 
casioaa. Also homemade bread. Call 
Lisa 0M-3M6

AFGHANS FOR Saif • Different cnl- 
ors and dinerent pheas. Make nice 
Christmas Gifts. Call 052253

WHITEOAK firewood $l»cord.57D 
rick. M521M

FOR SALE; Carpet, drapes, light 
flzturee, sofas, portable fireplace. 
Inquire at Coronado Inn No phone 
calls, planaa!

WILDUFE FEEDERS. Excellent 
for aongbirda, quad, dear and tur
k e y . ^  M5iori or IM lO t after 7
p.m.

FOR SALE - JS ineb RCA color TV, 
like new, $2U. 555IM1 or 5555in.

NEW RAGEOY Aim and Andy Dolls 
and childrens aprons for sale at 1000 
Vamon Drive.

HORSE HAY, alto Love p u a .  round 
or iquare baila. (M5) SR-SIOI after 
dark

HOUSEHOLD

DITCHING
FIOURf SALON

Instructresses and Managers. No 
experience necessary. Will train

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 35 inch gate. 
M55652 ^

NTCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Baston, I55SM2

Plowing, Yard Work
Custom Lawnseeding. Kenneth 
Banks. 0054115.

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDfR'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S Cuyler 5153711

FHaPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licenaed and bonded. 432 Jupiter 
0855219

BUUARD PLUMBING Sf RVICE
Plumbing and Carpentiy 

Free Estimates M5an3

WEBBS PLUMBING Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning. 
Neal W ^ .  ««527i7. ^

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter 100 foot 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
825 Call 085»19 or 0(54287

xperience necessary 
Fuil-Pait time. Appi] 

ting

tex t’to Peking

NORTH NELSON
Three bedroom home in Travis 
School District with attached 
garage, central heal, storm win
dows. Needs a little fixmg up buy 
would make a good starter nome 
MLS 514

NORTH WEUS
Neat three bedroom home in 
Travis School District with a t
tached garage, living room, 
large den, central beat, curtains 
and drapes MLSBI7.

SMOCCO
You can assiime an FHA loan on 
Ihia three bedraem homn conve
nient to schools and shopping. 
Large livn«, dining room, uulity 
room, two Mths. isolated master 
bedroom, double garMC, almost 
new beige plush rarpeT MLS 11«

MARY ELLEN
Three bedroom bhcfc home on a 
tree lined street with livuig room, 
large country kitchen, two baths, 
free-standing fireplace, de
tached double garage, central 
heat and air. Call our office for 
appointment MLS («5

NORTH RUSSEU
Beautiful two bedroom home 
with extra l a m  rooms, family 
room has woodburning firmlace, 
14v baths, utility room, attached 
garage plus a workshop with 
overload door and the price has 
been reduced MLS 72«

M a r , O y h u fn  ...............« « « . 7 « S «
0 .0 . TrlmM* OH . .«««4223 
Mm  Sp—niiisiv . . .  .««$-2SM
JudyToyfor .................««S-S«77
0 m m  WMthr ............« « « - 7 I 3 3
5w h i m  Ic iM w b  OM . « « 9 - 1 3 « «
Pam OMdt ................««S-««40
CaH tUonady ............ «««-300«
RayMtta laip  ......... «««-«272
Jbn Word ...................««S-IS«3
ModrilM Outm .......... ««54«40
Mill« Ward ................«*«-«413

N«img Utard, Olt, iroliH
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Oodge
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Ì

t

All Oo^rtiiMtt Now Opon
A n d

Sorving Ovr Roinpa Aroo Fríondt
I

We are leealed W e«r tewperery faeilWes 
«Mie «e aeke plani fer ne« ëealertMo
facilWet.

Dm  te Iw pepoInrHy ef Ofcrysler • PfyaMuNi i  
IMge proOMfty enr Mvnnlnfy it tlnw la 
Marine. FiMea baar «Hh m  • far H «IN ba

DO TOWSELF A FAVOR • ttt What I m Da« 
Okrysitr OerperaflM Iwt fa Ollar la OnaNty, 
PrlM i

î
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»F H m IM M0-T4N

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Sarvica 

We service all brands. 
304 W Foster 0054401

Zenith and Moanavex 
Sales uid Service 

LOWREY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center 0053121

key
fer..........
it« the Pi 
years. F 
N5I066

SEWING

OPEN HOUSE^
Doily 1 to 6

Also By Appointment

2621 Fir̂
4 Bedroom Home

GirtkYHiiton
669-9604_________669-2615

ft pply in person
J..J, 27th. to a m. - « 

m., Coronado Shopping Center, 
ext to FMing Restaurant.

staitins Thunday,

NURSING
RN DIRECTOR OF NURSES

Leading term  care  corporation 
commined to quality care is seeking 
a professional Rn  as Director of 
Nurses. If your a team leader with 
career ambitions in Geriatrics and 
desire to maximize your growth po- 
leidial, contact: '  "

D ^ i s  Simon - Administrator 
Country Club Manor 
No. t  M e d i^  Drive 

Amarillo, Texas 7»10( 
S06-3S2-273I 

Equal Opportunity Employer

GET HOME FROM WORK
Before your kids set home from 
s ( ^ .  M I Avon. Call 655(507

TOP WAGES For Experienced Car
penter - Must be dependable and able 
to work out of town Call «653181, 
Miami.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE Has im- 
mediate opening for career minded 
individual Traditional office skills 
not necessary Must be comfortable 
greeting and meeting people. Re
quires good communication skills, 
neat appearance and the willingness 
to learn. Telephone inquiries ac
cepted. 05S4771

BARTENDER AND W aitress 
needed. Apply in mrson only after 4 
p.m. The Palace Oub. 311W. Foster.

WANTED - BUS Boy - Pert time on 
weekends. Apply in person. Dyers 
Barbeque.

WANTED: TRACTOR driver Call 
6M100 between 7 and 8 p.m.

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart «552232

CHARLIES 
FumHure B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your

1304N. BaiSu* 0S54S04

2ND TIME Around, 1340 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipmeiK, m .  Buy, sell, or trade, 
abo bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 0(551». Owner Boydine Boa- 
say.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Biqi-SeU-Trade 
Financii« Available 

513S C u ^ r «(54513

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
checx • easy flnance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4M S. Cuyler 5I53M1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 

^  554 W Foster 5I045M

DECORATED CAKK - All 
Reasonable. CaU Reba, « 5 H

GARAGE SALES

Sixes. 
«55475.

SEED WHEAT FOR SALE 
Call M52452372

NOWTAKlNGOrdarahrgoedQual- 
ity Kanaaa Alfalfa. WUI arrive in 
Pam pa starting November 5 G. 
Nichols. 315N 5M N , J Bond, 
5054552^1.

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal d f w  
seven days a week. CaU your local 5352?
used cow dealer, ««-»11 or loll free -------
1-I055524M3.

FOR SALE; Excellent heading 
horse, I  year oM gelding, real oanlla.
6 year old gelding, real gentle and 
good heeling and calf roping horse.
Also 2 year old registered qiur- 
terhorse, green brole, 5555137 or

HOUSE AND Apartment furnis|MdI 
and unfurnUbed. Call (5535M o ( ' 
M 5M 55aftar5:»p.m.

FURN. HOUSE j:
INEXPENSIVE RENTAL imitt a ^ *  
aUabie. Furnislied or unfumtahoiU* 
C aU 5»-»14after5:»p.m . g  y , .

FOR RENT: Two b e d r o o # ^ '  
niahed or partially funushad 14x55 
nMbilt hociwf. tiKiiNiiM washST v h  
^ ^ L ^ llfod in Texas Call 

■2706.

DISCXHJNT PRICES on new Kirtnrt, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 4 »  Piirviance. 6»  »I«2.

Water Bedroom
Coronado Center 

6651127

We buy good used furniture.
Winis Furniture Store 

1215 WiUcs Antiarillo Hiway

RENT TO OWN
"WeMakeltBaiiyToOwn 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO C R roiT  CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler «65M85-

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4MS Cuyler M53W1

SARAGE SALE; 705 M( 
Falrview Cemetary, w I 
Ml Harvester. Friday -

RENT TO OWN 
“ We Make It Easy To Own” 

TV-Starao-AppUance^uniiture ‘ 
NOCREWTCHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S. Cuyler (55MH

Color TVs - VCRs - Stereos 
Sales - Service - Rentals 

CURTIS MATHES 
Entertainment Center 

2211 Perryton Pky. 5550SM

TELEVISION - STEREO SERVICE 
Call Wayne Hepier 

1700 N IMMrt, M3207

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY! Local Business 
Free roof check and estimate. Fully 
guaranteed. OMt SW

WE SPECIAUZE in Mobile home 
roofs and roof repairs. Guaranteed 
not to leak. Ft m estimates 00534«.

RAR ROOFING and Repair. Hot tar, 
wood shingles, or composition turn

WATERBED SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

406 S. Cuyler 0553M1

FOR SALE • Brown Tweed hide-a- 
b ^ .  Ezcellent condition. 5551417.

FOR SALE • Hide-a-bed aofa Good 
cof^tion. «53451.

COMMERCIAL TYPE Freezer, 
» .» c u b ic  M .  tn o . 855M15.

"Z L  •»! FOR SALE: Very Nice Dinette tableTrees, Shrubs, Plants and chairs i85«bs7.

SECRETARIAL POSITION ■ Heavy 
typiilg. Top Salan  commensurate 
with experience. Benefits. Send re
sume to P.O. Box «3. In care of The 
Pampa News P 0 . Drawer 21«. 
Pampa. Texas, 7 1 ^ 2 1 « .

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing Call Ricnard, 
05534« or 0557575

Pools and Hot Tubs
PAMPA POOL B SPA

Guaiite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio furniture, chemicals 

1312 N Hobart 5554218

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co.

4 »  W Foster 5550ni

White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard « «  3»1

ANTIQUES

GARAGE SALES
LIST with H w Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«52515

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
211W. Brown 

Open Thuraday and Friday

GARAGE SALE - 21« Unn. Tburs- 
day, Friday, Saturday. Remodeling, 
refrigerator, furniture, lots more.

BACKYARDSale-4»N. D avU -t 
till ? Thunday and Friday, 3 and 4. 
Washer and d m r  for travel trailer, 2 
electric h e ^ n ,  2 Butane Bottles, 
Base C% Dishes clothes, brand new 
Roll-up Roof mount antenna, chains

GARAGE SALE; 1525 N. Wells. 
Thursday - Saturday. New Mic
rowave, bednuead, love seat, books, 
couch and cnair, croebetad items, 
large ckilhes, upholstery fabric, pic
kup tool box and much more iUms 
addedhdaily.

I Mora, east of 
, ,  w block north 

on Harvester. Friday - Saturday. 
Nice king tiae h ^  board.

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale: 
Baby M ,  highchair, loti «  things. 
Thuhday - sStuiday 10« S. W eb.

LARGE GARAGE Sale - Friday only 
Showcases, fomiture, dishes. Avon 
Bottles, I^ts of good clothes. 510 S. 
Osborne (Off East Albert Street) I  
a.m. to 5 p.m.

INSIDE SALE - 722 Bradley Drive - 
Nice Mahogany stereo, coffee tables, 
end tables, 17 inch color TV, nice 
platform rocker, lamps, curtains, 
^ u r e s  and lots more, 2 - 10 inch 
Chevrolet wheels and tires. You 
can't put I  rooms of furniture into a 4 
room notHe, so come out. I'M going 
to have a M e. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. Tb  Bradley 
Drive.

GARAGE SALE: Baby tiunss and 
some furniture. 4 «  S. 'Kusseii. Fri
day and Saturday.

YARD SALE - Friday and Saturday, 
1323 Coffee. Bikes. Magnus organ, 
TV Antenna, table, books, toys.

FOUR FAMILY Garage Sale - Din- 
ing room set, stove, toys, childrens 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous. Fri
day only,7a.m. till? 1513 Hamilton.

klULTI-FAMILY G a r ^  Sale; Fri- 
day and b tu rd ay . l i n
Prairie Drive.

GARAGE SALE - Friday - «h  thru 
Sunday 5th. 1345 S. Barnes. 10-5. 
Couch, loveseat, chairs, dishes, ev
erything cheap.

FOR SALE • Horse lot manure. Call 
«655517______________ _

.»  HEAVY springing Braiwus heiP 
era also 25 cross nred heifers. Call 
<«545M nights

TWO BEDROOM • Washer, d n «  
hookups, garage. North Carr. Maria 
^tham rB EA LTO R  55554»

THREE ROOM house for rent. 5145 
per month plus deposit. « 5  44«.

THREE BEOROOM-4»N.CIiriMy- 
fenced yard, garage $300 month 
6554571.

THREE ROOM Furnished House - 
BUIs paid. (250 month HUD Ap- 
proveriM54475.

NICE EXTRA Large. 1 bedroom 
carpeted. No pets, C3 Wynne. Call

r‘«5ÜM»

FOR SALE - Registered quarter 
horse mare, will rope. Very well 
broke. Also 2 year old quarter horse 
filiy. RMly to break. Will consider 
trade. «S5M21 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE - Beefmaster Bull. 
Weaner Pigs. Call 6055652.

UNFURN. HOUSE
NICE 2 bedroom, garage, unit 
niahed (275 plus dem itl« -2 S M  
« 5 2 8 «  after 5 »  (11

;e, unfur-

ANTIK-I-OEN: Oak Furniture, De
pression glass, collectables Open by 
appointment « 5 2 3 »

GILES CABINET Shop and Antiques 
aw W Kingsmill, («54375. Uy-a- 
ways.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «55655 or 237 Anne.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy

GARAGE SALE : Four families, lots 
of good stuff, good prices 1:05S:W 
Friday and M turday 15» Ever
green

INSIDE SALE: I have new fabric for 
sale. Drapery, dress m sterials, 
f a i ^  comforters, baby quilts, lots of 
whiteelMhants. Cornerof North Ash 
and Third in Skellytown. Friday, 
5 :W a m .-?

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
0pm  1 6 »  to 5 » ,  Thursday 12 to 
r ^ m W  Francis .» -r is s  m ^ . ^ ^

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
60-4154.

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle P u p ^  Call 665014

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE 
Largest pet store in the Panhandle. 
Full line of pets and supplies. All 
binto and animals quarantined 2 
weeks, all freshwater and saltwater 
fish 45 hours and up. We have Visa, 
Master Charge, Lay-a-ways and gift 
certificates, terving the Hobbyist 
for 5 years. 1404 N Banks, «55M3

K-l ACRES, low Farley, profes- 
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dojgs OW T^.

GROOMING - TANGLED itogs wel- 
come. Open Saturday. Annie AuTill, 
11« S. F ln l^ , M55W6

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. « 5 4 0 «

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
605»5(S

GROOMING • AU BREEDS
Hielen Churchman - (& lt79

FOR SALE: AKC registered Lab
rador R etriever puppies. Call 
«55407 or «520« .

COUNTRY HOUSE Pet Ranch Fish 
specials: guppies-5 1 .M a pair, large 
luigels • f i .«  each, small angels - 
$l!w each, platies - $1.69 a pair. 
Parakeets starting at $5.« 14« E 
Frederick.

SMOOTH FOX T errier pUbpies, 
Dobermans and BasKtU. The Pet 
Shop, Hiway «  West.

TO GIVE away three puppies 1 male 
two females small breed 1414 E. 
Browning

TO GIVE Away - Calico Kittens. Call 
0(5257»

OFFICESTORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPIY 
2 1 s N. Cuyler 669-33S3

FOR SALE - Pitney Bowes Plain 
paper copier. Good condition. Ser
vice contract available. 512W or best 
offer « « 5 ia i

FOR LEASE: Brick 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, corner tot (M5) 35551«.

LEASE PURCHASE
2 and 3 bedroom homes. All built-in 
anoliances and fireplace. Swimming 

clubhodse M525W ofpool an_ _______
(»-25Mafter 5 :»  (3l

NICE TWO bedroom house - Car
peted, car garage, no children or 

i0«4 Prairie lirive. 55520W

UNFURNISHED THREE Bedroom 
mobile home. IW bath, Nice. Call 
«5523«.

THREE BEDROOM Brick - den, 
central heat and air, dishwasher,, 
stove, softwat^double garage with 
door opener. (750 month lease and 
deposIL 22« Evergreen. 60528(4.

2 BEDROOM at »0» E Francis. 
g » » ^ a  month. $150 plus deposit.

VERY NICE 3 bedroom houae, com- 
ile te ly  carpeted, and paneled, 
MCM yard,5«S Mus deposit. Call 
«52(01) or aw-20»( after f x .  (2|

TWO BEDROOM house and 3 bed- 
room house for rent. 0(523«.

NICE, CLEAN Three bedroom, 2 
bath, mobile home. 14x15 Call 
«(532«or«(54t«7.

TWO BEDROOM Duplex - No chil
dren or pets. All bills paid. «50 
month, deposit. 08531(7,51 p.m., 24 
p.m.

LARGE, REDECORATED, one 
bedrpom duplex. Garage, an-
Ix'Sonw^ulero^tt’' ^
REAL NICE Two bedroonv good lo
cation. Cheap rent. Call «(»4323 or 
«541« .

SMALL TWO Bedroom, new carpet 
and linoleum. garage^giMd locatfiin. 
No pela or children. (BO month plus 
»(ddepoait. «54»73Id q m it.

THREE BEDROOM House 
to.moni

Dirty
I, tlW deppsii 
,OiUM5TOl

it Located
(3W
1240

2 BEDROOM House, (2W month, 
|M d e ^ i t .  Located tU  Miami. Call

THREE BEDROOM, One bath. 
Super nice. «50 a month. (IW de
posit 5»  N. M ight « 5 3 4 «

Rent, Sale, Trade
FOR RENT, Unftimiahed two bed
room, close to school, $1«.W, plus 
deposit. Call after (:06 - t t i - m .

^  eeaeigive, v t  vva«s|PWi5MPi« 5 4 5 111

lobs, or stnctly labor il you pre- 
Nojobtosmair. We've been roof- 
“' t  Panhandle area for over 15 

For professional results Call

I»1
impo lum  
S Hobart 5655711

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUROfR'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler «53711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

QUAUTY SEWING ■ Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 

lialty! Contact Linda Douglas.

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildii 

Materials. Price Road

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service 0853755.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion cidl BUI Keel 06547(7

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical. 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. ,* ~

fiRa.’m. till Iw p .m . WANTED TO BUY BUS. RENTAL PROP.
---------------------------------------------  BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold.
GARAGE SALE • Two freezers, Rheams Diamond «»op. I « - » » .
stove, porta washer, chair, bellsaw -------------------------------------------
sharpall, baby Hems, lots of miscel-
laneous.'Saturdiy tilfOp.m., Sunday 
14 p m I«4 Huft RoacT

intments Only Gene W LewTi
GARAGE SALE - 2145 Aspen - 
Thursday thru Sunday. Camping 
equipment, bicycle, water skis, and 
etc.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. «  up. (10 week 
Davis Hotel, IKvy W. I ^ te r ,  Clean.
()uiet. (Í15.

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop. 312 South 
Cuyler. Polyester knits. T-shirt 
knits, cottons, denim, upholstery, 
M etroem  thread.

UPHOLSTERY.
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 30 
years Best of Fabrics and Vinyls 
and cushion rubber. Bob Jewell, 
«5 IB 1

Machinery & Tools
H.C. EubaiUcs Tool Rental 
“A Tool For Every Need”

13» S. Barnes Pampa, Texas 
Call ((Ml 085S13 

Almost Everything For Rent

UNDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feedingand 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R . 
Davis, ab-56«

LAWN
MAGIC

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc DV Salm, 6(523«.

DENNY ROAN TV Used TV's. Ser- 
vice calU, (17 50 4M S Ballard. 
0(51134

FIREWOOD: PINON (145 cord; 
Pine $1» cord, Mesquite (1«  cord. 
Delivered (75«S6 w  (75»24

MANN'S LEATHER CRAFTS
Order Now for Christmas Complete 
line - leather k iti, dyes and custom 
work 3U S Cuyler «1503«

SUNSHINE FAaORY 
Tamfo Leather Dealer 

Complete sefoctioa ef toathereraft. 
craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, ( « « « .

LOT AND Mobile home on beautiful 
Sandspur Lake near McLean Lota of 
extras. SO-SM.

WATERLESS CXXJKWARE - Home 
derngnatration kind. Never opened. 
N w M fi^ $ 5 5 5 , selling (2(5.

Attention

1983 "Never lived in" 35 foot 

Girafrae Traval TroNor for sole, 

Original Kst. $23,000. Must sell! 

$10,000 or host offer. Less 

than 6 months old. Must see 

to beKeve 665-1101 after 6 p.m.

M

GARAGE SALE: 31« Henry 5?  Ap
pliances junior clothes, miscellane
ous Friday only.

GARAGE SALE, Clothes large 
mens small children stereo and 
miacellaneous SM N. Gray Friday A 
Saturday

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Oraana and Pianos

vOToiuKio vontoT fissisi
WE EUY AND SlU USED MANOS 

TA in iY  MUSK COMPANY
ilTN. Cuyler «51S1

HENSem S OIHTARS and Amps 
4U wTPosler, N5T1M. Bass. D ^  
and EUftar leasona.

FOR SALE - Genia 44 Organ by 
Lowry. Excellent conditioa. IM - 
(IT-Srai alter 4 p.m.

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartmenta. All bills paid. Welling
ton House, «52101

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call ««523«

HERDAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
(«5«a64or«57l«

LARGE 2 bedroom. Carpeted, 
paneled. «75 a month, all hilft paid. 
Deposit required. «54842.

ONE BEDROOkf furnished apart
ment. Call «52K7

EFFICIENCIES AT low rent - month 
or Bi-monthly. ttU K lt.

ONE BEDROOM, all bUto paid Effi- 
ciency available November 1. Gas 
and water paid. No pets «M-23« or 
« 5 1 4 »

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL Units av- 
ailable. Furnislied or unfurnished 
call («3514 after 5 :»  p.m.

BACHELOR APARTMENT - «00 
montk,bUlsjMild. Rear of 32174. 
G ray ,«5M 2r

CORONADO CENTER
New renuxteled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 450 
square feet. 577 square feet. Also 1000 
and 2400 square feet. Call R a l^  G. 
Davis In? . Realtor. M53S59K1, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
7»1W

OFFICE SPACE for rent 5«  Square 
- feet. 125 S. Gillespie. Call (SMI 

2534413

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY 

717 W. Foster 
Phone a«3M l or l«»S04

PRKE T. SMITH 
Builden

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call (« M O

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLiS''

James B r a i ^  - («2150 
Jack W. NUwls - («4112 
Malcom Denson - ««4443

NICE CLEAN UprigM Piano, phone 
«5«1S.

AU10 M M M ANCr
n o u iM S

'Baenma Yaw'iw Undeiwpadt  
|( Cantncti

I lm4N«inca A ^nncy | 
•M trnU êsS m i isceiiai 

«MmMBlèkanmMM

Ò 1 '

GERMANIA FARM NRHUAL
Insurance for your home that is 
practical, senaiblc and aconomical. 
Contact Joyce WUUams, (« 3 0 « .

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. CaU « « 5 1 «  after 5 p.m. 
tor oppolntinent.

I-MIJMI, Amarillo

TWO BEDROOM. 2 car detadiad
ISil » 0 .0 « . By

owner. « 5  «54 after I.

REDIKED FOR quick tale, 4 
room, 2 Mory houoe an 1 acrat, out- 
altte city Ihnitt. Low taxaa, city 
....... “ 0 « .«  caah. 8aa I

FOR SALE or win trade for I 
ImiM. MM Charokae. CaU r

HOME IN Skellytown. 51-1 buM-tei,

DOOVOOD APARTHEKT Tw* PRHXIUOVCBDtlMdmmMcA.

2 NEWLY Radecoratod unite, I up- 
sta in . Need HUD tenant or lower. 
All biUa paid. CaU M5«S3.

THREE ROOM furnlaiied SM rt 
m n t. Good location. Ciul 5 « W I .

SMALL EFFiaEN CY • Ramodated. 
Cable TV, North downtown. Marie 
Eastham, REALTOR. « 5 1 4 « .

UNFURN. APT.
Gwandolan Plata Apartmaata 

MutsUrlM.%3ats 
«5 N  . N â ii2 -I«1 R S

2300 NAVAJO
1 h  story, 4 bidroom, 2 both, brick, c o m «  lot, ntw  
cantiol h w t  & air, kmdicapBd yard. 665-6162.

C H Ó Í ¿ I  U Ó ^ S S IO N A L  
LOCATION 2 M i  « tr i  N r -  

N rliw ay . W ill builri 
ftffiCB SpWB M r IbBBB IB OtM 

M o rf MwBiiM (a fp ro x i-  
M l* 2 S 0 0 8 ^ f t . ) F S i i i i«
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jre rd ^ a o d  nalgbberhaad. IIIM
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P M f k  NEWS Ihwisáay, Nwwwber 8. I9M IS

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
CLASSIFIED READER RATES

1 2 3 7 Om
Wordo Day Doys Days Doy> Monrii

IS 2.25 4.0t S.<7 11.U 2S.S0
14.20 3.00 S.44 7.S6 13.40 34.00
21.2S 3.7S SJO t.4S 19.2S 42J0
26-30 4 J0  !.]•  1 U 4  23.10 S1.00
31-33 5.25 9.Í2 13.23 26.93 S9J0

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE AD S DISPLAY (B O X ) AD S

ForMiMiday—  A . 9 A  Day Prior' . * l A e A A  Doy Prior
Fritloy's Etlifions 4 e 3 U p . n i .  To Insortion Simdoy s IdHIoft | U e U U o . m .  Tdlnsortion

1 : 3 0  p.m. FRIDAY .Editi«?^”’̂  * 2 : 0 0  p.m. FRIDAY
For Sunday's 
Edition

Bill's Custom CamperssTlollart405-4315 m s .

SURERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WAOn TO SERVE YOUr 
LaijeM s u ^  of parts and acces- 
sonet in this area

13 FOOT Travel trailer, excellent 
oondition $1800 Call 0 4 0 ^

FOR SALE 
883-2481

1980 Scout. V-8 Call

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES
LARGE THREE Bedroom Stucco 
Haute on Five acres 35,000 Alan- 
recd. Tx TTO-3143

3 BEDROOM. Brick on 2225 Lea, 2 
full baths, central heat and air, lan e  
I 'v jS L x ^  with 4(5-7iAl

YOU NEED Professional help to buy 
or tell a home. We are qualified. Call 
Theola Thompson, REALTOR,
880-2027, Shed Realty. 885-3781.

BY OWNER - Bricfc three bedroom.
14ii bath, livina room, closets galore, 
large country kitchen, 2 car. storage 
b u t h ^ ,  fenced. 1818 Evergreen

3 BEDROOM. Comer lot. L ane den 
and k ih d ^ , 2 blocks from Travis 
SchooirPrice Reduced! 885-1541

BRICK 3 bedroom, central heat and 
air. Built-in cook lop and oven. Stor- 
y e  building. Large cellar. 804 N.
WmIs . Phone 885-8978 after 5 p.m.

CUTE THREE bedroom in Travis 
school area. Lots of storage and 
space. 2125 N. Wells 885-738(1

REDUCED FOR (}uick Sale! I Mock 
from shopping center. 3 bedroom. 1 
bath, single garage with Genie, cen
tral heat, water softener, newly de
corated, practically  new rugs, 
drapes sfay 2225 N Sumner.
•86-1514

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home? Let us 
show yu what Pampa has to offer 
O m  and Jannie Lewis REALIORS.
•86-3468. DeLoma 8898854

'  ~  a  BEDROOM 
704 N Banks, $12.000 MLS 822 
•14 E. Ut. Lefors. $17,700 MLS 788 
1330E. Kingsraill, l a r ^  den, covered 
patiojMat or van storage, corner lot.
$31,000. Owner might help with down 
payment. MLS 8Q 
n f  Carr, neat nice house with wood- 
buming fireplace, with a  rental to 
help make payments, $34.000. MLS

E 5th, Lefors. $14.000 MLS 878 
Milly Sanders 888-2871, Shed Realty 
•85-mi

Goosemyer by p a rk e r and  w ild e r

Ix X  Mobil Villa furnished with 
hide-away bed Call 835-2282 after 
6:30.

1878 FORD (Custom 4̂  ton Van with 
480 engine. 1977 Brougham Dodge 
motor home. Sleeps!! Fully con
tained 880-9278

FOR SALE -1071 Ford motor home - 
24,000 actual miles. Roof air and built 
in power plant. 800-8747.

5X)R SALE - 1882 Eldorado mini 
motor home. 27 foot, Chevy 350 en
gine, sleeps 8. Completely self con
tained 806323-8730

TRAILER PARKS

OgANeP OUT
© w m H ö i o ^ p

L il i

WHAr -

C O N S I P & Í
No t v c P th

T A W N ö P

/

H-3

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
n » l  W. Fader •869444

Firestone • We won't Be Beaten 
Bring in any tire company's oom- 
petdTve ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable proihict. 
120 N .^ y ,  88684»!̂
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, also sectinn repair on any sire 
tire, 818 O rederiT « 8 -3 7 8 l

USED TWES
and up. Mo 

ing available.
$7.50 a id  up. Mounting and balanc-

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SAIE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

___ spac
rent in Skellytown. C!all 80-2488

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Hoine Addition

ABE Mobile . 
1144 N Perry

LMweLsts
Hie Homes of Pampa

0860078

VERY N1(?E - Just remodeled two 
bedroom, large double garage, con- 
en te  celW , fenced on corner lot. 
FHA appraised and approved 
$28,100 total, move-in under ^,000. 
4&4042

FURNISHED 1 Bedroom house with 
l^^e^g w n sg e  house in back. Only

THREE R(X)M New siding, storm 
windows and paint. In (?abot Camp - 
ijM North 01 Celanese. Cash only

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
•860847 or 8862738

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
4862383.

RED DEER VILU 
Mobile Home Park - 2100 Montagu 

8680848or8868853

TRAILER SPACE for rent - All 
utUitiesavailable, plusTV Cable. 310 
S. Houston Call «63850.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L C. 
Mobile Home Sales, li4 W Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
78085. 8869438. 8 « !^ 1

We are Pam pa's onit liscenced 
•aoKlk to sell your mobile home. If 
you have a home to sell and want it 
sold by professionals then give a call 
and let us show you our many advan-

DEAUR REPOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14x80 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm wiiulows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume payments of 
$282 with approved credit.

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

• Hiway 80 West, Pampa Tx. 
•868Ì15

UKE NEW 1882 Peachtree 14x70. 2 
bedroom mobile home with front 
den. Has dishwasher, stove and re
frigerator. Also has masonite siding 
For more information call 886576a.

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom, 1 bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skirting. Located in nice paHi! ITjC 
Mobile Home Seles, 1 1 4 ^  Brown 
(IXiwntown Pampa) 8868438.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC B Twota 

833 W Fester 8862571

FARMER AUTO CO.
808 W Foster 8862I3I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 8867125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

823 W Faster 8661Ì14

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 8862338

1877 REDMAN New Moon. 14x72, 3 
bedroom. Ilk baths, storage shed. 
Bank note payoff “ buys" 8B621U.

197814x78,3 bedroom, 2 bath, unfur
nished, Vista vOla by NuWay, maso
nite simns, central Mat and air, pre
sently in TWryton. $15,000 or equity 
and $210 monfh 888-CK

TWO BEDROOM - 1 bath, new car- 
get, drapes. ApplianMs, washer
dryer and air conditioner 
88M62 or 8867758

Call

14x70 WELLINGTON Low down 
payment, asking $10,000 balance at 
I2 percent interest All appliances 
included. Set B skirted For informa
tion call. 8868822

TRAILER AND Lot for sale 
8867807, after 8 pm.

Call

» J0 0  88644M

NEW HOME $44,500
Full bricfc, 3 bedrooms. IH baths, 
central Mat, garage, ceiling fan.

LOTS

tages to listing with us 
1973 Festival Great Lake Cabin. 2 
bedroom. I bath, lots of open room.
1870 Kroph A super nice home, lo- —

trailers
In lkk irle tte . Lots of extras. 2 bed
room, 1 bath, new carpet. A super 
nice home

MOBILE HOME BROKERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 

8867558

jiu tra
Gene Gales, Mme MWSlfT, busuiess 
•867711

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
UUUties. Paved StreeU. Well Water- 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pam'Mi on Hiway 80 Gaudine Batch, 
Realior, 8^8075

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Rbyse, 8863607 or $662255

1610 ACREIS in Kentucky Acres. All 
utilities except Water (;all 8668803.

81 ACRE:S on Loop for sale or trade 
by owner. Call 316384-5778, late 
evening

COMMERCIAL PROP.
11 ACRES one mile west Price Road 
and Amarillo Highway wUI sell in 2 
or 3 acre tracks $2750 00 per acre 
88611«

Out of Town Property

TWO LOTS on Falcon Lake. 14x72,2 
bedroom Henalee, 2 bath, central 
heat and air. 12x14 storage buildins, 
covered carport and deck. Box 429. 
ZapaU, Texu, 780«. 1512) 78657S4.

Farms A Ranches
83 ACRES Native grass pasture, 
water well and stock tank. $9« a 
year 88622« or 8063768902

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $1« 45 on 
beautihil 14 wide mobile home. Car
peted and furnished. Call 37684«.

LANCER - 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire
place, 14xtt with or without lot. 1108 
S Sumner 88686«

$1000 FAaORY REBATE! 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home If down payment is thenrob- 
lem, we c a n T e ^ !  WE TAKE 
TRADES - ANYTHING OF VALUE 
Large selection - terms! 

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hiway «  West Pampa. Tx 
8868715

FOR SALE - 18« Mobile home -14xM 
three bedroom, 2 bath split level, 
fireplace, low down payment and 
take up payments. Buy seperate or 
on 2 corner lots. Call StJ-SM  after 4 
p.m. Ask for Smokey.

i  !!!SAKES ALIVE!!! * 
I  DON IS 45 i

AUTOSFOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELUTLADE 
2118 Alcock 866SMI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
CMvrolet Inc.

665 N. Hobart 8661865

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars

12« N Hobart •6638R2

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster •869NI

BIU M. DERR
M B AUTO CO.

4«  W Faster 1865374

1 REALTORS 1
6 6 9 - 6 8 5 4  

4 2 0  W. F ra n c is

OMToylw .......... . .  .•69-9S00
V*lnM l»wt«r . . . . . ,  849-986S
im  .......... . .  .849-78R$
dwidlns RoMi ORt . .««5-W7S
llm*r M d i, O.R.I. . .  ,869-8078
Oon* Uwit .......... . ,  .669-3458
Kap»n Hi»nt*r . . . . . .  869-78R5
OovM . . . . .,.889-3903Â ii-4— -4 m—̂ ...889-7801
Rsidino Noef ___ .. .889-8100

..  .889-3498
Hvnf*f ORI . . .  .Ir«l(«r

We try Hoidor hi make
th in fs  easier for e»w O lenfs

i  HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
* DAD 
If. Rondy A Doniso »

Selling Your House

WHEN DO 
PEOPLE BUY?

Is it true that "everyone” buys a 
houM in tM spring so tM family 
can imve as soon as school is 
over? Or do they buy in tM sum
mer, making tM move in time for 
tM kids to enter a new school in 
the fa ll' Stories abound about 
what "everyoM" does.

Truth is, people buy houses all 
year round, and move into them 
whenever it's convenient.

More people do seem to house- 
hiBit m tM spring and summer 
MayM tM timlni is predicated 
on Junior's educational needs — 
or mavM that's lust when folks 
start nankering tor gardens of 
their own. Lots of hmisca go on 
the market then. too.

But tMre are still Ms of prospec
tive buyers out there now and 
fewer homes for tMm to look at, 
so each house Is more menwra 
Me. If you're considering enter- 
ii^  tM market, don't wait

Whenever you decide to sell- 
—wMtMr you're transferring 
across the country or just across 
town—you can depend on our real 
estate knowhow, u s t  with

2219 Perryton Pfcy.

First Week's Rent

TV 's— Stereos 

Furniture— A|i|>lionces 

No Credit Check
SHOWTIME RENTALS

1 1 3 S . O i y l w  é é S O f S é  ^

669-2S22

''Sailing Pampa Sine* 1952"
.  ̂ LOWBY
tbsdrnom  home wtth l \  baths. StasI sidtag. central air. die-

S siJta a & 'X ft
FK

h 2 Urge botlM 
1 kltclMn, dining 

. timed qirinkiar

NAVAJO

• 6A<? 2522

LOT
split level er twaetsry k

HUGViFt, btUG

Beaky Cste .....é B M Ilé  FayeWMssn ...
.....«•B-82H BsulaCae .......
...... dB9.7B70 BvaHawlay ...

I MarihmRsagy Oflg CM BdMaahm^dbt
~ ' .....8BB-I449 Judl Bdwasdi OBL a n

•4B-22B7

1881 TUBRO Trans AM T-top, 
power windows, door locks, tift, 
cruise, cassette tape. Gold. 8868878 
after S p.m.

1872 VOLKSWAGON - Real nice, 
good motor, goodsas mileage, exoel- 
lent work car. 865-24« after 5 p.m.

COLLECTORS ITEM - t« 7  CTO 
Pontiac convertible, new top, excel
lent condition. Below CPI book. 
6664807, 8665024

1877 DODGE Van. 2 tone Mue, 4 cap
tain chairs, custom interior, bed, 
good tires «65132

1878 TOYOTA Land Cruiser. Extra 
clean, low mileage. Must sell, make 
offer. Call 086SIO

VW FIBERGLASS Dine Buggy. new 
engine, new seats, new tiiesind mag 
whMis. two bar, roll bar, $1800 or 
trade for 4 wheel drive 0662721 or 
see at 330 N. Zimmers.

1871 OPEL Cadet 
$5« 88686«

Station wagon

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster Low Prices'

Low interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 0063233

KARFINDER SERVia OF PAMPA
Ml W Fosler-Pampa, Texas

340 HIGH Performance engme out ol 
D.E. Dart DemonG.T.,2 2 8 « miles 
$S«.M. 1873 Road Runner, parting 
out ^  W 1973 Opal M an^ G'T 
27 232 actual miles 88« 00. 413 
RoberU. 6062064

1979 MERCURY Zephyr Excellent 
condition, green 4067n2

1882 LTD, I owner, automatic, over
drive, air, power. «,000 miles 
K.4M 776i2r3. McLean

FOR SALE - lOM Mustang - Re- 
stored. Excellent condition. Call 
006MI5

FOR SALE - 1075 Mercury Cornel - 
250,6 cylinder,air, S Tnu* AM-FM,

MOTORCYCLES

Md6 Call 686fU0 '

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks 8865785

1878 CHEVY Malibu (Classic station 
wagon 82875 8662818.

TRUCKS

1877 CHEROKEE Chief wito power gre»
FOR SALE: 18WCMvyLuv Pick-up, 
great condition! Call «62481.

steering, power brakes, air condi
tioning. AM-FM eight track, C B., 
less than 40.IW0 miles Call 8863348

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chiysler • Plymouth 
225Price Road 8$674M

BEAUTIFUL 18« ModeLA, Coupe 
for sale or trade Would trade 
Model-A, and parts collection for 
new or late Model car with automatic 
transmission. James Waldrop. 221 
N Lefors, Ptione 6860171

1878 BUICK LaSabre Low mileage, 
excellent condition Loaded. 
09623«. $48«

1878 BRONCO Ranger XLT, loaded, 
low mileage, extra sharp. Call 
«666348

MLS

Shacke/M

NICB TO STAY HOME IN
This home offers comfort, fully 
remodeled. It's cheery! Deck on 
natw. Three bedrooms, sunken 
dining room, wood burner, excel
lent carpeting. One of a kind. 
MLSIM

SAY THE MAGIC WORDS
"Show Me!".you will enjoy tM 
newly painteif rooms, new car
pet, large utility, baths, cen
tral Mat k  air, attached garage. 
MLS8tt.

COMMERCIAL BUSINESS
Weil esUblished dry cleaning 
plant. Owner would consider 
training buyer fOr a short time 
and renting building to buyer.

MMETHING IKTRA 
Modest frame home with central 
heatOiairabaut lyear old.Offers 
2or3bedrooms.spacious livingk 
^ i n g ,  compact kitchen. MLS

WE NEED USTINOS, LET OUR 
PROFESSIONAL STAFF LIST 
YOUR HOMEI
Cheryl Renamki* . . .  .44S-9I12 
Sondre Schunemen OM 5-9444
Owy Clement ...........44S-9217
Werme ShockeKerd 

Rreker, C9S, ORI . .445-4349 
Al Shochelferd ORI . 449-434S

l E i i - ... r i f

COBRAl REAL ESTATE
125 W. Francis

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
GREAT AREA

15« N. Faulkner. 3 bedroom, 
one bath, 2 living areas, (den 
has freeatanding firepUice), 
central Mat, brick, tenced 
yard, no garage. AasumaMe 
I m  s ^ y m e n ts  of 8270 M.

COME. TAKE A LOOK 
At 9 «  E. Foaler. 5 bodroome, 
IKi bath, living room, dinjng 
room, kitchen n’ den, steel 
siding, fenced yard, corner 
lot, garage with opeiicr, stor
age building, (formerly 
beauty shop) MLS 814.

BEGIN YOUR SSCURITV 
When you invest in this 2 bed
room bungalow O o n , neat 
ready to occupy on E. Fran
cis. Some paneling A wall
paper, c o i ^ ,  new wall fur-

« Ì J o W E j r '
A OOLDEN OLDIE 

With a downtown location 112 
W. Browning. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath brick on corner, over- 
sixed garwe. aoned commer
cial, excellent location for of
fices. MLS 818.
Reeky Roten ........849-3214
Oene Roten..........449-3314
Bienne Sondeti . .448-3031
TwHe Fkher ____44S.1S40
tradtredfetd ....44S-7S4S 
Oed W. Smtdefs........Rreker

In Pompo-We're the  I

iwMravDumr oanras
A n o n u n o

C) 1902 end Tkl-Cemury 21 
Reel Etlalc Coiporetton 

Equal Housing OpponutUty (Si 
Equal Opportuntty Emplo^

WHY BE FENCED IN
When there Is so much room to n read  out in 
this 5 bedroom on 2 lots. Large living room, 
two, wtto 144 bath and lots of storage. n u M e  
owner financing with good credit. MLS

N E V A  w e e k s  r e a l t y  6 6 9 -

1178

Neve Weeks 
Broker 

449-9904

Jw
Turner

449-2959 44S-

ClINOAN TIRE. INC.
934 S. Hobart t a ^ l

HRESTONE
RETREAD CLOSEOUT SALE 

(4i BR7613 Radial ................$24.34
(4) ER76I4Radial ................. 38.23
(2) A7613 4^y-hiway .......... 1 18.«
(3) E78-I4 4 ply-hiway ............21.«
(7) F7614 4 ply-hiway ...........i 21«
(5) H7614 4 ply-hiway ............25.U
(2) E76I4 Mudk snow .......... 23.10
i |)  Gñ-14 Mud A snow ........   « . «
(zi 00614 n « -u p  Hiway .......«.04
(10) 7Q61S Pick-up Hiway ...  31.43
(11) Miscellaneous one-of-a-kind, 
passenger m d pickup, hiway, mud 
and snow from . , . . . . .  .$10 to $50 78 
Price includes FET and casing.

»0 N Gray 6868418

PARTS AND ACC.
n a t io n a l  AUTO SRlvage. 14  
miles weet of Pampa, Higliway «  
We now have retniÜiiJtoriiatan and 
starten  at low prKetTWe appncMte 
your business Phone «S-33a or 
M63882

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON 

Ml W. Foster 8866444

1874 GLASTRON. 18 foot, 140 Mer- 
cury. Downtown Molar and Marine. 
a66«18 - r
21 FOOT Catalina Sailboat. '•Cm/h 
Diem" mainsail, jib. storm nb;' 
Genoa 3 HP Bntiih ¿ e a ^ l ,  S lip fu : 
sleeps S. Henry Gruben days 

After S p.m. 808 -
sleeps 5. 
«6M 6S737 
88637«

1882 EBBTIDE Sport. IS foot glass 
boat. To HP Johnson motor. Includes 
skis, custom cover, trailer $52«. 
886N17

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ' .  

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny. Tire Salvage 

W i ^ t e r  886m i818

MEERS CreUS
13« Alcock S861MI

HONDA-KAWASAKI of FAMPA
718W Foster' 8863753

1879 HARLEY Davidson FLH Claa 
sic. Fully dressed, will take trade-in. 
$«00 See at Eddie's Motor Com
pany 0860M1

10« SUZUKI GSllWL Excellent 
condition, many extras. Must sell. 
Make offer 08643«

Sexton's
Grocery & Market

900 E. Froncis 665-4971

M o o t PockB C u t FrwBh F rom  H igh  
Q u a lity  M iddI«  W a ig b t, G ro in  Fad , 
U .S .D .A . C orcosB  R oof 11

2 5 L b .lM f  Pack

Round Steak 
SMoin 
T-8one 
Room
Grocetd beef

»5 9 ’ *

31 U .  Moot Pock
Rouid Steak 
Roast
Groieidbeef 
CutHg>hwrs 
Center cut 

pork chops

»5 9 ’ »
GMhar Maot Podu. - 25 Lbs. ............................M9’*

HuH iRRf g| )S
GitftProRart . . . .  1 U.)

N M  Otv. | |  5« ‘
|CutAfrncn . . . .  1

Proal Qtv. $ 1  26 i 
G itA raon  . . . .  1 16.!

WMoBodRound
Rump room 65 Lb. Avg. 
Roieid steak gW ga 
^M tdbMf ........ 1̂

Whalo lauf Loht
TOone MLb.Avg.

........

CLOSE O U T
All 1983 Homes Are Drastically 

REDUCED!!

Also We Have Several Used 
Homes In A-1 Shape. Come By 

And Gve Us A  Try.

T.L.C. Mobile Home Soles
114 W. Browrv Downtown 

Pompo, Texas 
669-9436

669-9271

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY

For
Dtlivory Fwrsonnal 

With
Big CbMs« Pino of Pompo, Inc. 

2101 Parryton Pky.

Drivers & Telephone 
Operators

Roquiramontt:
-Minimum 18 yoors of 0{|C 
• PenoNoblR, outgoing with 

oxctllont work habits

Bofwfiti:
•Drivors; Hourly pay plus commitsion & tip« 
•Tolophont OpMofon: Hourly poy plus paid 

vocation

Contact; Coy Tuttle or Jock Hilton 
665-0917, Fridoy & Saturdoy 9 to 11 a.m.

USED CAR 
CLEARANCE 1

1982 BUICK PARK AVENUE Whito with bluo 
intorior Loaded Double Sharp . . . $12,3S0

19$0 SUICK U M T I D — 4 Do«r U>od.d. low 
milot Nona nicer. It's doubJa sharp $8375

1981 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE 
BROUGHAM— Loaded 47,000 miles $7295

1982 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON 5ILVERADO- 
— White with rod tntorior Lik* new 58750

1979 CADILLAC COUPE DEV1LLE — 5ilver with 
gray leather interior A bargain at 58195 

e e e w e e w e
1 983 CAAAARO —  Automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air, tilt wheel, cruise, AM-FM 
cassette, power windows, reor defogger, 
even T-Tops Only 6500 miles SAVEl

* * * * * * * *

1978 BUICK LE5ABRE, Automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, air Nice car 53795 

********

TKA/wm
Boick Pqnl iot  GMC Toyota 

833 W Foster 

669 2571

}

Í  ;
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Panel hears parts costs excessive

PEACE IN THE AIR — Scene on Beirut’s famous Geneva, Switzerland. Lebanese leaders are attempting 
waterfront, the Comiehe, Thursday as two lovers stroll to iron out a permanent peace formula for this warring 
with other Beirutis in the warm sunshine. Meanwhile in nation. (AP Laserphoto) f

Shiite delegate wants Marines moved
GENEVA. Switaerland (AP) — A Shiite Moslem leader, 

warning of possible clashes between U.S. Marines and Shiites, 
is demanding that the American peacekeepers move their 
baseaway from Beirut's airport.

Nabib Barri, a Shiite militia leader and delegate to the 
conference in Geneva aimed at reconciling Lebanon’s warring 
factions, made his demand Wednesday as the talks appeared 
threatened by a showdown over whether Lebanon should 
honor its troop withdrawal pact with Israel.

Bsrri said a “ciimatc of racism,” stemming from the 
terrorist bombing of the Marine compound on Oct. 23, could 
trigger violence between the U.S. troops and Shiites in the 
neighborhoods around the airport in the southern suburbs of 
Beirut

Nearly 300 U.S. servicemen and French paratroopers were 
killed in the bombing of U.S. garrison and a simultaneous

attack at the headquarters of France's contingent in the 
multinational peacekeeping force.

Berri said Americans blame the Shiites for the attacks. 
Some U.S. officials bOlieve the bombings were the work of 
pro-Iranian Shiite Moslems.

‘i  ask the Marines to move from that area to. say. West 
Beirut or to another place, and in their places the Italians or 
English should be deployed,” Berri said. The Marines should 
leave Lebanon if they refuse to move their base, he said.

On Wednesday, the third day of the conference. Druse leader 
Walid Jumblatt walked out of the talks in anger, police 
searched the hotel after a bomb scare, and one of the delegates 
protested when security agents wanted to frisk him.

After the morning session, the opposition Front for National 
Salvation, which includes the Druse, released the teat of an 
unanimously adopted reaolution

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
defenae contractor which 
attempted to charge the 
government M .M  for a tiny 
wrench worth 12 canU also 
also tried to get more then 
$7,000 for ahort strand of steel 
wire that an electronics store 
was willing to give away, a 
eenatoraays.

Sen. Charles Percy, R-IU. 
told a Senate committee 
Wednesday (hat General 
Dynamics Corp. had quoted 
the Air Force a price of $7,417 
for the “ antenna motor 
assembly alignment pin," a 
three-inch piece of thin steel 
wire used in F-W fighters 
which are manufactured in 
Fort Worth, Texas.

Percy said when his staff 
calfod an electrical supply 
store to get an identical piece 
of wire “the shopkeeper said 
he would give them to us for 
free.”

Percy’s comments came 
during a Governmental 
Affairs Committee hearing on 
the growing controversy over 
defense purchases of spare 
parts.

The committee chairman. 
Sen. William V. Roth Jr., 
R-Del., had last month 
questioned the price proposed 
by General Dynamics (or a 
t i n y  w r e n c h  used in 
maintaining the F-M.

In a letter to Deputy 
Defenae Secretary Paul 
Thayer,  Roth said the 
company had tried to get 
$3,4(M (or a tiny wrench which 
commit tee investigators 
found was worth 13 cents.

T h a y e r  t e s t i f i e d  
Wednesday  th a t  th e re  
a p p e a r e a  to be no 
juMIfIcatioo for the wrench’s 
proposed price, saying, “This 
is the sort of thing that cannot 
be explained under any 
dreumatances.’’

General Dynamics has 
declined to comment on 
Roth’s a lle g a tio n s , but 
Thayer said he was certain 
that "the top people at 
General Dynamics would not 
condone this sort of piPctice 
if they knew about R.”

T hayer a lee  said the 
P ea tagan  had recen tly  
launched a program aimed at 
curbing price a m e s  and that 
It “la well under way and 
producing savings at the 
moment.”

Senatora acknowledged 
that proposed prices (or both 
the srreach and the wire were 
wi thdrawn a f te r  being 
queationed. But Percy said, 
“I worry what we mtpà be 
paying tor every bit of stoel- 
the nuts, the bolts, the paper 
c t ^ . “

Roth said the defense 
budget for spare parts and 
support equipment had 
increased 4$ percent to $1$ 
biltton last year and that it 
was possible to “find other 
more serious and costly 
miatakea."

Sen. William S. Cohen, 
R-Maine, said
pricing p ra c tic e s  
" t a n t a m o u n t  
criminal” and added, “It’s 
kind of a looting mentality — 
‘let>get as much as we can 
while no ana’s watching.'"

PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD
TRUCKLOAD SALE

at Owl Liquor Store 
217 E . Brown (Hwy. 60)

at
Pam pa,
T e ia s

10:00 a.m . to 6:00 p.m . 
FRIDAY & SATUITOAY 

Nov. 4 and S

Fresh Frozen: That’s Why We Guarantee Every bite

ROCK SHRIMP Lb
Fish Available 

In Small Quantities
PLENTY OF CATFISH

You Are Free  
To Exam ine Fish

Jumbo Shrimp Frog Legs Fish-In-Batter Whole Flounder 
Lobster Oysters Flounder Fillet Turkey Fries

Scallops Perch F illets Canatfian Cc^.Crab Legs ^ id lo p s Mild

Man sheds pounds as he climbs
BOSTON (AP) — A Somerville native, who raced from 

bottom to top of the Empire State Building in 14 minutes, runs 
up and down stairs to stay trim and says it helped him lose 
more than 200 pounds.

“I try to climb 300 flights of stairs a day,” said Steve Silva, 
33. who weighs in at 112 pounds, le u  than half the 42S he 
reached in IfTf. ^

Dieting was part of the solution A nine-month fast helped 
unload the first 137 pounds.

Then he began eating again, the Boston Herald said today, 
and climbing. Each flight of stairs bums off four calories, he 
said. He now consumes more than 3,000 calories a day, and 
that's enough for the average 300-pounder.

“I love to eat. I always have. But I stay away from fatty 
foods,” he said. “Between that and the stair climbing, I can 
still eat a lot.”

A former gym teacher in Randolph. Silva approaches 
skyscraper stairwells the way some people go at mountains. In 
Boston, he’s climbed the Hancock Tower and the Prudential 
Building.

"No matter where I am. I can always find some stairs to 
climb." said Silva, who calls himself the “human elevator.”

Most of his climbing now is im and down the stairs of the 
ll-Mory building in Fort Worth, Texas, where he works for the 
Institute of Health Maintenance, a nationwide diet program 
that got him losing weight

Buy one B ia g i»  roll at regular 
price, and get the aacoad eingle 
roll for only Sl.OO.

A LL n a s i  Q U A U T T 
nr-STO C K  EA ITER H 8
« AB i* iu ^  »  eoUN* end reUe
IaJ M  Ml «MMlfelt M all MDNb )

3 0 % 0 IT
g B L B O n O )  B A M V L B  B O O K S

F L O O R C O V E R m G

s ta r  Quality WUdsvood
$1199aq yd $ 1 0 9 9 «) yo

d A  rag 114 99 A l i r e g  
■lllioaotta . —  (

Ireg $16 99
$ 1 A 9 9 a q y d

A V r e g .  41999
Delray

t 1 R 9 9 ^ ^  $ 1 | |9 9 a q  yd $ 0 1 9 9 ^ 4  yd
X O r e g  11999 A O r e g  419 99 IK A re g  427 99

SUPER TRAIN OFFER*
—ng— • eoo.......... 4M.ee, rag $139.99

M iAbo "
BywMer wus«ia Bollar.. 4S.ee, rag $6 99

TlagrlUUleowarlag Kit,
w«ei.................SB.M per kit, reg $7 99

Wlavl Uhllaovwrlsig Aghastva,
'  M gM ....... 4S.ee, rag $5 99

aoUerKit,
a ........................ 44.ee, rag $699

: : : O H L r
' 41004

M M i O H i  iaM aH U xn a «iin * .lB ra (h r. i u m Ok  IH ta fw O w  
I WKk Vwon (M aaa. SS * 1 4S'Ow l Itack ( inokiaat M n u l /
im M r i. 1 MiwirnUL. IT p U M a n stia n a TI< «l> S K .S * m V M m t

B»m<iH i»»llW t»aO liionu|»iii»SD oSonpM«l<i1 o 4 « s e it.ii<«H n— niH i

: : ni
wawB-

■aiLiOti

A S K S H B S in V -W IIa L IA lIS
iDacBM Baasi, lees.

PAMPA
2109 N. Hobart 

665-5T2T

c less. The Sharwin-WUUamsOo

e e k  At O a r  H e w  l a p a e i e g  

M a e .  •  P r t .  l i l i  e j a ,  -  IM 9  

t a t  t i l l  B A  •  M l  H

now! Hie Only

Cuaranteed Not to 
Croshorliat 
under Riot Ifaffic
-ForM lB B !

iAnythbig Goes!' 
Coqiet.
At last! YOU can have beautiful saxony 
styling with built-in performance so 
tough that Armstrong guarantees it 
not to crush or mat under ftxit traffic 
for 10 years with Du Pont Antron*
Plus nvion for superior resistance 
to soiling and staining. And with 
three styles and 35 colors in 
naturals, soft pastels, and 
accent shades.

Come in today to see Anything Coes 
— the carpet that beats the traffic 
problem— and all the fine carpets 
from Armstrong.

mrnmeoBr Is a solid-color 
cut pile saxony plush made ex
pressly for active homes it offers 
exceptional resistance to crushing 
and matting, thanks to Armstrong 
Traffic-Cuard'" construction A 
limited 10 year warranty is your 
assurance of superior perfor 
mance'under foot traffic 
REG. $28 95 
SQ. YD

aeJbMa JbaeeiiBOV! OMT »19«

ARVnMKGOESrUITMAriisour
thickest saxony plush In the family 
of Anything Coes! Tough Duty’* 
luxury carpets Exclusive Traffic 
Guard'“ construction reduces 
noticeable wear paths in heavy 
traffic areas Antron* Plus nylon 
prevents soiling, staining and 
static shocks, covered by the Arm 
strong limited 10-vear warranty 
against crushing and matting 
REG. $31 95 
SQ. YD
ROVOMI ^2221

ARmiMc GOBr aECARr is a
delicately carved solid-color sax 
ony plush Exceptionally high resis
tance to crushing and matting has 
been built into the yarn with 
Armstrong Traffic-Cuard -  con 
struaion Superior resistance to 
soiling and stammg has been built 
In with Antron* Plus nylon 
REG. $29.95 
SQ. YD.
■MOMI —  ^so.m

n* PIUS nylon

»20«
/

The Armstrong limited 10- 
vear Carpet warranty is your 
written protection against 
crushing and matting for 10 
fuH years. It guarantees that 
the fun Hne of Anything Coes 
carpets are made with Arm
strong;^ exclusive Traffic- 
Cuard™ construction pro
cess and will perform excep- 
donaHy under normal foot 
traffic.

M H rm ffrffm -m yrm i'm m im , n v  ,r

V® '  CARPETl 
CONNECTION

Corpaf— Vhiyl—“Wood

1533 N. Hobort 665-0995


